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Summary 
 

Wheat (Triticum spp.) is one of the oldest domesticated crops and is of 

great importance as a staple food in the human diet. It shows an interesting 
phenotypic plasticity conferred by a large, polyploid and complex genome. This 
fact allows its adaptability to most agricultural environments across temperate 
regions, such as the Mediterranean basin. Nevertheless, the growth, 
development and final production of this crop can be strongly affected by abiotic 
stresses, such as drought, which is responsible of important yield and quality 
loss. Therefore, there is an increasing need to study wheat adaptation to different 
stresses through the performance of key breeding traits and through gene and 
gene regulatory network responses analyses. In addition, the research of the 
genome architecture of drought responses also provides a new focus for 
genomics-assisted breeding. In this context, the main objectives of this thesis 
are: (i) analyze the transcriptomic responses to drought stress in wheat grown 
under different field water conditions; (ii) define candidate genes associated to 
drought-responses and grain quality, and to assess their expression patterns 
under differing stress conditions; and (iii) dissect quantitative-trait loci in 
agronomic and quality traits, analyzing their effects on phenotypic expression. 
These analyses were carried out using the hexaploid wheat cultivar ‘Chinese 
spring’ and CIMMYT elite durum wheat lines, grown in different environments. 

 

 The first objective was conducted using the bread wheat sequenced 
reference line (Triticum aestivum cv. 'Chinese Spring'), under different water 
stress levels, in two Mediterranean environments. Physiological field measures 
were combined with hyperspectral and thermal imagery to asses water, nitrogen 
and photosynthetic status. RNA-Seq analyses were carried out to assess drought 
stress responses in field conditions. The physiological measurements, RNA-Seq 
sampling and the hyperspectral and thermal remote sensing imagery, using an 
airborne flight, were all conducted simultaneously at the grain filling stage. After 
differential gene expression analyses, interesting relations between the 
quantification of spectral trait alterations and changes at the transcriptional level 
were found, defining important genomic regions, related to drought responses in 



 
 

 
 

the field. Results revealed that drought-responses comprise gene homoeolog 
specialization, multiple gene clusters, gene families, miRNAs and transcription 

factors coordinating these responses . 
 

In a next step, the association mapping (AM) analysis was used to dissect 
quantitative agronomic and quality traits, in a panel of 299 CIMMYT durum wheat 
elite lines grown in Mexico, under two different water regimes. Analyses reported 
interesting marker-trait associations (MTAs) for quality traits, as thousand-kernel 
weight. This results represent an interesting resource of potential use in breeding 
programs, focused on increasing final production and end-quality products. In 
addition, the RNA-Seq data from the previous chapter, as well as differential 
expression analyses, were used to determine the presence of interesting genes 
related to stress-responses. It could be highlighted the presence of several blue 
copper proteins forming a cluster, with homoeologs in the two durum 
subgenomes (A and B). 
 

Finally, a panel of 179 CIMMYT elite durum lines, together with a set of 
local varieties, were grown and phenotyped under rainfed conditions in several 
Mediterranean environments. These lines were previously selected by CIMMYT 
durum breeding program, based on their agronomic performance, quality 
improvement and drought resistance. The approaches of genome-wide 
association analysis (GWAS) and genomic selection (GS) were successfully 

applied for the assessment of key traits. Interesting marker-trait associations 
were found, affecting the phenotypic expression of major quality traits. Using 
differential gene expression analyses from Chapter 3, we found that some 
candidate genes showed differential expression under drought conditions. 
Comparing the results from different environments (Mexico and Southern Spain), 
one of the MTAs related to quality was found to be common. In addition, markers 
were mapped to the wheat reference sequence (RefSeqv1) on the A and B 
subgenomes of durum wheat, finding several markers related to genes which 
match high-molecular weight glutenin subunits (HMW-GS), located on Glu-B1 



 
 

 
 

and Glu-A1 loci. The GS prediction ability assessment revealed interesting 
results for quality traits, which can be applied in current wheat breeding programs. 

This thesis presents the use of recent tools which are changing the 
approaches used in crop plant research, reducing costs and increasing the 
throughput of the assays. The integration of interdisciplinary approaches 
facilitates the study of wheat stress-responses across different environments and 
water conditions. Results obtained can represent resources of potential use for 
marker-assisted breeding.  
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Resumen 
 

El trigo (Triticum spp.) es uno de los cereales más importantes y el más 

ampliamente cultivado, representando una de las mayores fuentes de energía 
en la dieta humana. El trigo hexaploide es uno de los cultivos más extendidos, 
estando presente en casi todas las regiones agrícolas a nivel mundial. Posee 
una interesante plasticidad fenotípica gracias a la presencia de un genoma 
grande, poliploide y complejo, lo que le permite adaptarse a la mayoría de 
ambientes agrícolas de las regiones templadas, como la cuenca Mediterránea. 
Por su parte, el trigo duro se cultiva en un área agrícola más restringida, 
principalmente compuesta por regiones mediterráneas en condiciones de 
secano. El crecimiento, desarrollo y producción final de este cultivo pueden verse 
muy afectados por la presencia de estreses abióticos, como la sequía, que 
origina importantes pérdidas de rendimiento y calidad a nivel mundial.  

Este trabajo es una aproximación al estudio de la adaptación del trigo a 
distintos ambientes mediterráneos a través del análisis genético de caracteres 
clave de este cultivo, así como de la arquitectura genómica de las respuestas a 
la sequía. Los principales objetivos de esta tesis son: (i) analizar en trigo las 
respuestas transcriptómicas ante distintos niveles de estrés hídrico en 
condiciones de campo; (ii) evaluar la presencia de genes candidatos asociados 
a las respuestas al estrés hídrico y a la calidad de grano, así como determinar 
los patrones de expresión génica bajo distintas condiciones de estrés; e (iii) 

identificar los loci de caracteres cuantitativos (QTL) agronómicos y de calidad del 
grano, y estudiar sus efectos en la expresión fenotípica. Estos análisis se 
llevaron a cabo en distintos ambientes, con la variedad de trigo hexaploide 
‘Chinese spring’ y, con líneas élite de trigo duro, procedentes del CIMMYT. 
 
 El primer objetivo se ha llevado a cabo con la línea de referencia 
secuenciada de trigo harinero (Triticum aestivum cv. 'Chinese Spring'), que fue 
cultivada en dos ambientes mediterráneos, usando distintas condiciones de 
riego. Las medidas fisiológicas en campo se combinaron con las imágenes 
hiperespectrales y térmicas para la evaluación de los niveles de agua, nitrógeno 
y fotosíntesis en la planta. Por otro lado, se llevaron a cabo análisis de RNA-Seq 



 
 

 
 

para la valoración de las respuestas genómicas al estrés hídrico en condiciones 
de campo. Las medidas fisiológicas, junto con la recogida de muestras de 

material vegetal realizado para los posteriores análisis de RNA-Seq, así como la 
toma de imágenes hiperespectrales y térmicas a través de un vuelo tripulado, se 
realizaron en campo y de forma simultánea, en el estadío de llenado de grano 
del cultivo. Tras los análisis de expresión diferencial, se han encontrado regiones 
genómicas relacionadas con las respuestas a la sequía en campo. Estas 
respuestas incluyen también la existencia de genes homeólogos especializados, 
múltiples clusters de genes, familias de genes como las dehidrinas, microRNA y 
factores de transcripción que las coordinan. 
 
 En el siguiente capítulo, se ha llevado a cabo un análisis de mapeo 
asociativo (AM) para la identificación de los loci de caracteres cuantitativos 
agronómicos y de calidad de grano, en un total de 299 líneas élite de trigo duro 
procedentes del CIMMYT. Estas líneas fueron cultivadas en México, bajo dos 
condiciones de riego distintas. Los resultados obtenidos del análisis de AM 
mostraron asociaciones (MTA) entre marcadores y caracteres de calidad, como 
el peso de 1000 granos. Estas asociaciones encontradas representan un recurso 
interesante, con aplicación en los programas de mejora para el incremento de la 
producción y la calidad del grano. Los datos procedentes del análisis de RNA-
Seq del capítulo anterior, junto con los análisis de expresión diferencial, se han 
utilizado para la identificación de genes de interés relacionados con las 

respuestas a estrés. Del análisis realizado podemos destacar la presencia de 
varias cuproproteínas que forman un cluster con genes homeólogos en los dos 
subgenomas del trigo duro (A y B). 
 
 En el capítulo 5, se han analizado 179 líneas élite de trigo duro 
procedentes del CIMMYT, junto con distintas variedades locales de trigo. Estas 
líneas se cultivaron y evaluaron fenotípicamente en condiciones de secano y 
distintos ambientes mediterráneos del sur de España (Andalucía). Las líneas 
élite fueron previamente seleccionadas en el programa de mejora de trigo duro 
del CIMMYT, en base a su rendimiento agronómico, calidad y resistencia a 



 
 

 
 

sequía. Los enfoques del estudio de asociación del genoma completo (GWAS) 
y la selección genómica (GS) se han usado con éxito para la evaluación de los 

caracteres de interés. Se han encontrado varios MTA interesantes que afectan 
a la expresión fenotípica de caracteres de calidad, como los índices de gluten y 
sedimentación. A partir de los análisis de expresión diferencial obtenidos en el 
Capítulo 3, se han identificado varios genes candidatos relacionados con estos 
caracteres, que además muestran diferencias de expresión en condiciones de 
sequía. Como resultado de la comparación de los MTA descritos en los 
ambientes de México y sur de España, se ha encontrado un marcador común 
asociado con la calidad de grano. Los marcadores se mapearon en la secuencia 
de referencia del trigo duro (subgenomas A y B), y se han encontrado algunos 
de ellos próximos a genes de interés que codifican para las subunidades de 
gluteninas de alto peso molecular (HMW-GS), correspondientes a los loci de Glu-
B1 y Glu-A1. Por último, la habilidad de predicción del modelo de selección 
genómica empleado, mostró resultados interesantes para los caracteres de 
calidad, que pueden ser usados en los programas de mejora de trigo. 
 
 En esta tesis se presenta la aplicación de herramientas recientes que 
están cambiando los enfoques utilizados en el estudio de la mejora vegetal, 
reduciendo costes y aumentando el rendimiento de los ensayos. Además, la 
integración de enfoques interdisciplinares facilita la evaluación de las respuestas 
al estrés del trigo en distintos ambientes y con variaciones en las condiciones de 

riego. Estos resultados representan recursos con aplicación en los programas 
de mejora para la selección asistida por marcadores. 
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General introduction 
 
Wheat (Genus Triticum) 
 

Wheat is a cereal which belongs to the grass family (Poaceae). Bread 
wheat originated from a natural hybridization between different species (Fig 1.1). 
A first polyploidization event took place several hundred thousand years ago, 
bringing the genomes of two diploid species, one related to the wild species 
Triticum urartu (AA genome; 2n=2x=14), and the other species which is believed 
to be related to Aegilops speltoides (Sitopsis section of Triticum) (SS genome; 
2n=14) (Petersen et al., 2006). As result, the allotetraploid T. turgidum subsp. 
dicoccoides (AABB genome; 2n=4x=28) was originated, which is the origin of the 
wild emmer and T. turgidum sp. durum, both used for the human diet. A second 
hybridization occurred between T. turgidum and A. tauschii (DD genome), giving 
rise to the ancestral hexaploid T. aestivum (AABBDD genome; 2n=6x=42) 
(Nesbitt and Samuel, 1995; Petersen et al., 2006), today broadly cultivated 

worldwide. 
 

 
 

Fig. 1.1. The origin of wheat. Adapted from Fig 1 in IWGSC (2014).  

 
Wheat shows high phenotypic plasticity derived from its large, complex 

and polyploid genome containing three subgenomes (A, B and D). As a 
consequence of its agronomic adaptability, is one of the most cultivated cereals 
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worldwide (Curtis and Halford, 2014) (Fig. 1.2), being widely consumed as a 
staple food. Hexaploid (or bread) wheat, occupies the 94% of the total area 

cultivated, followed by the tetraploid (or durum) wheat, broadly cultivated in arid 
places (about 13 million hectares) (Royo et al., 2017), mainly in the 
Mediterranean basin and North America.  
 

 
 

Fig. 1.2. Worldwide distribution of wheat production (data from 2017: 
http://www.fao.org/faostat). 

 

Drought stress and its influence on wheat growth and development 
 

Drought is one of the most important limiting factors for crop production, 
affecting food security (Zhang et al., 2018b). The worldwide demand for wheat 
by 2050 is predicted to dramatically grow, with a total increase of 125% (FAO, 
2017). Notwithstanding, an increment of 0.9% per year is estimated for wheat 

production, that means an increase of wheat global production of 38% 
approximately, which is insufficient to cope with future demand (Ray et al., 2013).  
Drought is one of the most common and prevalent abiotic stresses which affect 
the growth and development of plants, especially in arid and semiarid regions 
(Madhava Rao et al., 2006; Salehi-Lisar and Bakhshayeshan-Agdam, 2016). It is 
assumed that more than 65% of the world's population will live under water-
stressed conditions, which negatively affects wheat production by 29% (Dixon et 
al., 2009) and increases the uncertainties about global supply. The response to 
water stress significantly differ at the different organizational levels, depending 



 
 

 
 

upon the intensity and the duration of stress, as well as on the stage of 
development. Drought is a multidimensional and complex stress, which causes 

changes at the physiological, morphological, anatomical and molecular plant 
levels (Shao et al., 2008; Farooq et al., 2009; Bhargava and Sawant, 2013) (Fig 
1.3.).  

 
 

Fig 1.3. Main effects on plants caused by drought stress conditions. 

 
Drought also affects the plant phenology, carbon assimilation or processes 

involved in plant reproduction (Hsiao et al., 1976). Expansive growth is very 
sensitive to water stress and depends on cell division, elongation and 
differentiation (Salehi-Lisar and Bakhshayeshan-Agdam, 2016). Many of the 
alterations in metabolism associated with stress (such as cell wall extensibility or 
disorder on enzyme activities) may be indirect results of the reduced growth 
(Jaleel et al., 2009; Keyvan, 2010). The reduced cell expansion and growth, as a 
primary response to drought, reduces the plant water usage. In this context, 
reduced cell expansion also have consequences on meristem differentiation and 
diminishes the size of plant organs, which leads to reduced yield components, 
and thus productivity. 

Photosynthesis has long been known to be partially or completely 
suppressed by water stress if it is sufficiently severe (Hsiao et al., 1976). This 
effect is of paramount importance, considering that yield basically consists of dry 
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matter. It is related with the stomatal closure, associated with the reduction in leaf 
water potential as water stress increases. Stomata are closed soon after a mild 

water stress is reached, reducing water loss and CO2 uptake. Transpiration is 
suppressed by water stress concurrently with the suppression of photosynthesis, 
as the influx of CO2 into leaves follows the same pathway than transpiration, 
though in opposite direction. Together with photosynthesis, respiration is also 
affected by water stress. Leaf respiration greatly varies according to water status, 
and is affected by the acclimation mechanisms to resist to water stress (Flexas 
et al., 2005). 

The main drought effect on plant morphology is the decrease in size 
(Salehi-Lisar and Bakhshayeshan-Agdam, 2016), as a consequence of 
photosynthesis reduction (Farooq et al., 2009). The decrease on chlorophyll 
content is a symptom of drought, that can change plant morphology (Arbona et 
al., 2013). At the anatomical level, some alterations that occur in plants as a 
consequence of drought conditions include: (i) the decrease of leaf size, which 
reduces the biomass of the plant and also the photosynthesis (James et al., 
2002); (ii) changes in stomatal distribution, that may also alter the transpiration 
and CO2 assimilation (Xu and Zhou, 2008); (iii) changes in cell walls enlargement 
and growth (Jaleel et al., 2009); or (iv) wilting expressed as the leaf rolling, in the 
case of cereals, as result of turgor loss (Keyvan, 2010; Nezhadahmadi et al., 
2013). In line with this, water-limiting conditions increase the early leaf 
senescence (Shao et al., 2008; Farooq et al., 2009). The root production is also 

important under drought conditions, varying with plant species (Jaleel et al., 
2009). Abscisic acid (ABA) plays an important role promoting the root growth 
under drought conditions (Sharp et al., 2004). In the case of cereals such as 
wheat, assimilates in roots are used for deeper growth of root system, which can 
be used to improve adaptation to water-limited environments (Jaleel et al., 2009).  

At the molecular level, the drought-response is described as a complex 
mechanism (McWilliam, 1989). It comprises genes, transcription factors (TF), 
microRNA (miRNA), proteins, hormones and metabolites. Both TF and miRNA 
play key roles in drought signaling, regulating gene expression in response to 
stress conditions (Budak et al., 2015). The mechanisms regulation involved in 



 
 

 
 

plant-responses to abiotic stresses occurs at two different levels: the 
transcriptional and translational (Farooq et al., 2009). Drought induces several 

transcription factors (Bray, 2001), while the translational mechanisms control 
protein production (Xoconostle-Cazares et al., 2010). In this context, the 
microRNA are key players as modulators of gene expression at the post-
transcriptional level (Bhargava and Sawant, 2013; Bej and Basak, 2014). These 
miRNA are involved in responses related to ABA, cell growth, antioxidant 
defense, osmotic adjustment or photosynthesis, among others, under drought 
conditions (Farooq et al., 2009; Ding et al., 2013; Bej and Basak, 2014). 

In addition, the complex set of genes implied in the early and late plant 
responses to drought, change their expression (Bemacchia and Furini, 2004; 
Bhargava and Sawant, 2013) suppressing the synthesis of drought-related 
proteins and mRNA (Farooq et al., 2009; Salehi-Lisar and Bakhshayeshan-
Agdam, 2016). 

Focusing on wheat production, drought is described as a complex and 
limiting factor for final yield (Oliveras-Villegas et al., 2007). The genetic 
improvement of drought-responses is a major aim for agricultural research and 
plant breeding. Drought is erratic and unpredictable (Cantrell, 1987), and is 
considered a major stress factor in semi-arid environments, as the Mediterranean 
Basin, present in the 70% of the arable areas which produce durum wheat 
(CIMMYT, 1991). Water-limiting conditions affect the growth, development, and 
grain filling stages of wheat (Yang and Zhang, 2006), causing decreases in the 

crop's production (FAO and Toulmin, 1986). 
Drought adaptation is a complex quantitative trait, which results from the 

interactions between morphological and physiological processes (Abdalla et al., 
1992a), which are controlled by several small effect loci and polygenes (Sheoran 
et al., 2015). In wheat crops, water-limiting conditions produce alterations in key 
phenological stages, such as the anthesis and grain filling (Farooq et al., 2014). 
That is caused through the early senescence (Yang et al., 2003; Madani et al., 
2010; Wei et al., 2010), which results on pollen sterility (Cativelli et al., 2008) and 
the synthesis of ABA in anthers (Ji et al., 2010). As a result of the inhibition of the 



 
 

 
 

assimilates supply to grain, there is an important loss of final yield (Dong et al., 
2006).  

 Richards et al. (2002) highlighted that understanding yield limiting and 
regulating factors, provides a way to identify and select physiological and 
morphological traits which increase the efficiency of water-use and yield under 
water-limited conditions. Nevertheless, the improvement in water-use efficiency 
(WUE) may not always mean a higher crop yield (Condon et al., 2004). In this 
context, different studies argue that the selection of lines for high WUE in 
breeding programs for water-limited environments leads to reduced yield and 
drought resistance (Blum, 2009). 
 

Wheat breeding for drought adaptation and grain quality 
  

Plant breeding is focused on the improvement of plants for human benefits 
(Bernardo, 2002) and is presented as a sustainable approach to meet the 
demands for increasing both final yields and grain quality for future crops. The 
50% of world land is not suitable for crop production due to limiting factors such 
as extreme temperatures, soil moisture or topography; while the remaining arable 
land is constrained by several environmental conditions, of which abiotic stresses 
cause the 70% of yield loss in crops production (Acquaah, 2012; Fahad et al., 
2017).  

Wheat is prone to be grown in water-limiting environments (Araus et al., 
2008). In fact, it is widely grown in different environments with a large range of 
biotic and abiotic factors affecting its growth and development (Baenziger, 2016), 
and consequently final yield and quality (Fahad et al., 2017). Hence, biotic 
stresses resistance, tolerance to abiotic stresses (mainly heat and drought), high 
yields and grain quality improvement are the main objectives of wheat breeding 
programs (Guzman et al., 2016).  

Water limitation is a major factor which constraints wheat crops production. 

As water becomes more limited (Baker, 2011; Fahad et al., 2017), breeders might 
focus their efforts at cultivars able to tolerate different drought conditions, while 
producing high yields and end-quality products (Acquaah, 2012). Gonzalez-Ribot 
et al. (2017) highlighted that yield under water-limiting conditions is used as major 



 
 

 
 

criteria to select wheat varieties in dry Mediterranean environments. In this 
context, the availability of genetic variance makes possible the improvement of 

yield components and end-quality products (Royo et al., 2017).  
The success of drought-breeding depends on several aspects, such as the 

knowledge of what type of strategy possesses the cultivar (CIMMYT, 2010) and 
the use of an appropriate and relevant ideotype for a drought target environment 
(Acquaah, 2012). In this context, an important point for breeding for water stress 
is to determine the phenological stages at which drought occurs. In line with this, 
CIMMYT determines three different water deficit stress types for drought 
assessment, depending on the target crop regions: pre-flowering (South 
America), grain filling (Mediterranean Basin and Australia) and continuous (South 
Asia).  

Climate models suggest that the global change may especially affect the 
Mediterranean Basin, with a pronounced decrease on precipitations in winter and 
high warming in summer (Giorgi and Lionello, 2008). In these regions, the wheat-
growing area stands for 27% of the arable land (Fig. 1.3), representing the 60% 
of durum wheat growing area in the world (Royo et al., 2017). 

 
Fig. 1.3. Wheat-growing area (ha*106) and production (Kg/ha) across years. 
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The Mediterranean climate extends across latitudes of 30 and 40 degrees 

on the western coasts of continents, and is characterized by dry and hot 
summers, and wet and temperate winters (Satorre and Slafer, 2000). High-quality 
wheat can be cultivated in a wide range of growing conditions in these 
environments (Borghi et al., 1997a). Notwithstanding, those conditions represent 
an obstacle for wheat adaption due to water deficit and thermal stress, which 
cause fluctuations on yield, protein content and grain composition and quality 
(Borghi et al., 1981; Blumenthal et al., 1991a; Borghi et al., 1995a; Rharrabti et 
al., 2002a; Rharrabti et al., 2002b). In this context, the improvement of these 
mentioned traits is a major aim for durum wheat breeding programs in the 
Mediterranean Basin. Nevertheless, most of the quality traits are complex and 
additive (Wrigley, 1991) and are also considerably affected by ‘genotype x 

environment’ (GxE) interactions (Araus, 2002; Zhang et al., 2007; Maccaferri et 
al., 2008a).  
 

Molecular plant breeding methodologies 
 

Molecular breeding could be defined as modern breeding strategies, which 
use DNA markers to assist the phenotypic selection (Cairns et al., 2012). It can 
increase the speed and efficiency of plant breeding (Whitford et al., 2010).  

Generally, genetic markers are described as landmarks on chromosomes. 
They serve as reference points to locate genes of interest, when genetic maps 
are constructed (Acquaah, 2012). They facilitate the identification of genes or 
quantitative-trait loci (QTL) of agronomic interest (Varshney et al., 2007), 
increasing the efficiency of breeding programs. That depends on specific 
objectives, the relevance of the trait of interest, the trustworthiness of the marker 
and the phenotypic data of the targeted trait (CIMMYT, 2010).  

Advances in molecular biology and high-throughput genotyping 
technology have significantly optimized  plant breeding from a phenotype-based 
focus to a genotype-based selection (Leng et al., 2017). There are several marker 
systems used in wheat: (i) Polymerase-Chain Reaction (PCR) based markers, 
such as simple sequence repeat (SSR), single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP), 



 
 

 
 

sequence-tagged sites (STS), and insertion site-based polymorphisms (ISBP), 
among others; or (ii) array-based marker systems, as genotyping-by-sequencing 

(GBS) technologies, such as Diversity Arrays Technology GBS (DArTseq) or 
restriction site-associates DNA sequencing (RADseq). The SNPs are widely 
distributed in the genome and they are often linked to genes, which make them 
attractive subjects to locate and study specific genes (Acquaah, 2012). DArT 
markers are used for polymorphism assessments and are based on hybridization 
on microarrays (Jaccoud et al., 2001). Both kinds of markers facilitate the high-
throughput genotyping (Akbari et al., 2006; CIMMYT, 2010) and are mainly used 
for genotyping, genetic mapping, genes detection or marker-assisted breeding.  

The availability of the bread wheat reference sequence (RefSeqv1.0) 
(IWGSC*, 2018b), has been a landmark as it includes more than four million 
mapped molecular markers and more than 107.000 ordered genes. The RNA-
Seq technology allows the assessment of transcriptome changes, as well as 
gene expression analysis or the identification of haplotypes within a gene. 
Moreover, as Leng et al. (2017) highlighted, the integrated used of genomic and 
molecular tools, together with conventional breeding phenotyping, lead to new 
breeding strategies such as genome-wide association studies (GWAS) and 
genomic selection (GS). This means that genomics-assisted breeding has 
recently turned into a potential strategy in plant breeding programs.  

The association mapping (AM) approach is used for the assessment of 
correlations between the phenotype and genotype (Zondervan and Lon, 2004). It 

uses the linkage disequilibrium (LD) between markers and genes, or quantitative-
trait loci (QTL) to identify marker-trait associations (MTA) (Singh and Singh, 
2015). Most of the agronomic and economically key traits are quantitative and 
controlled by multiple QTL (Leng et al., 2017), but with the combined use of the 
phenotypic and genotypic data, the AM can provide knowledge related to the 
genetic architecture of complex traits. Moreover, as breeders are interested in 
the association between markers and genes which control the traits of interest, 
they can select for them by indirectly selecting for the marker (Acquaah, 2012). 
The application of the AM requires sufficient marker density, phenotypic 
information for one or more traits of interest in diverse genetic populations, 



 
 

 
 

assessment of the population structure, and the linkage disequilibrium analysis 
for markers (Singh and Singh, 2015). This approach has been successfully 

applied in several bread and durum wheat studies (Breseghello and Sorrells, 
2006; Sukumaran et al., 2018) for the dissection of different key traits. In the same 
line, there is an increasing trend to integrate gene expression data and GWAS, 
which provides a clearer scheme of QTLs architecture and allows the 
identification of individual mutations (Singh and Singh, 2015).    

Genomic selection was first introduced by Meuwissen et al. (2001a). It 
predicts the genomic estimated breeding values (GEBVs) through the 
assessment of high-density markers at the whole-genome level and the traits, 
allowing the rapid selection of best genotypes and reducing the breeding cycle 
(Crossa et al., 2017). The GS is considered as a potential breeding strategy for 
the improvement of complex traits such as yield (Leng et al., 2017), combining 
molecular and phenotypic data in a training population to make predictions of 
individuals of testing populations with no phenotypic information (Meuwissen et 
al., 2001a) (Fig. 1.4). 
 

  
 

Fig. 1.4. Genomic selection assessment’s process scheme. GEBV: genomic 
estimated breeding values. Figure adapted from Sánchez and Akdemir (2018). 
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Major priorities in breeding programs are yield potential and stability, end-
products quality, resistance to biotic stresses, the effective use of water and 

nutrient, as well as tolerance to abiotic stresses, such as heat and drought 
(CIMMYT, 2010). In this context, breeding approaches, such as association 
mapping and genomic selection, are becoming potential resources for QTL 
analyses and whole-genome breeding, providing viable alternatives for the 
assessment of key traits and agronomic performance. The use of high-throughput 
genotyping and genomic breeding is becoming more common, although they still 
depend on efficient phenotyping methods. Efficient phenotyping is still a limiting 
factor in wheat breeding programs, although high-throughput phenotyping 
methods are being developed (Richard, 2017; Araus et al., 2018).  
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Chapter 2 

Objectives  



 
 

 
 

Objectives 
 

The assessment of molecular and physiological mechanisms of stress-

responses under different environmental conditions is a major aim for wheat 
breeding programs. The main objective of this work was to analyze wheat 
adaption to agroclimatic conditions in Southern Spain, as related to the 
transcriptomic responses to drought stress, and to the assessment of agronomic 
performance and quality traits. For this purpose, several wheat lines and panels 
were assessed using different approaches for the following specific objectives: 
 
Analyze stress responses at the transcriptional and physiological levels in an 
hexaploid wheat cultivar grown under different water conditions in Mediterranean 
environments.  
 
Determine and propose candidate genes associated to stress responses and 
wheat quality, and analyze the gene expression patterns across different stress 
levels. 
 
Dissect quantitative trait loci (QTL) in agronomic and quality traits in several 
durum wheat panels grown under differing water regimes, and determine the QTL 
effects on phenotypic expression. 
 

This thesis is presented in chapters, following the structure used by peer-
reviewed publications. Chapter 3 was published in the Functional and Integrative 
Genomics journal. Chapter 4 is under review. Chapter 5 was published in the 
journal PLoS ONE. These chapters comprise the objectives defined above. 
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Abstract 

Wheat can adapt to most agricultural conditions across temperate regions. 

This success is the result of phenotypic plasticity conferred by a large and 
complex genome composed of three homoeologous genomes (A, B, and D). 
Although drought is a major cause of yield and quality loss in wheat, the adaptive 
mechanisms and gene networks underlying drought responses in the field remain 
largely unknown. Here, we addressed this by utilizing an interdisciplinary 
approach involving field water status phenotyping, sampling, and gene 
expression analyses. Overall, changes at the transcriptional level were reflected 



 
 

 
 

in plant spectral traits amenable to field-level physiological measurements, 
although changes in photosynthesis-related pathways were found likely to be 

under more complex post-transcriptional control. Examining homoeologous 
genes with a 1:1:1 relationship across the A, B, and D genomes (triads), we 
revealed a complex genomic architecture for drought responses under field 
conditions, involving gene homoeolog specialization, multiple gene clusters, 
gene families, miRNAs, and transcription factors coordinating these responses. 
Our results provide a new focus for genomics-assisted breeding of drought-
tolerant wheat cultivars.  

Keywords: transcriptomics, plant spectral traits, field drought tolerance.  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

Introduction 
 

Maintaining plant growth and yield under drought stress is a major 
objective for wheat breeding programs worldwide. At the molecular level, drought 
response is a complex genetic mechanism (McWilliam 1989) involving multiple 
genes, transcription factors, miRNAs, hormones, proteins, co-factors, ions, and 
metabolites (Budak et al. 2015). The complexity of this trait has hindered efforts 
to advance breeding for drought using conventional DNA-based genetic markers.  

Research efforts have therefore been devoted to the integration of 
physiology attributes to derive novel diagnostic markers and facilitate the 
selection of parents and further breeding activity. These efforts include the 
translation of physiological research to the field by implementing physiologically 
defined traits within breeding programs (Reynolds et al. 2012) and more recently 
high-throughput proxies have used spectral traits of plants to aid in germplasm 
selection (Condorelli et al. 2018; Gonzalez-Dugo et al. 2015).  

Moving forward, a prerequisite for genomics-informed cultivar 
improvement will be the understanding of the genetic and genomic basis of the 
drought tolerance mechanisms. These studies have lagged behind in wheat 
compared to other species primarily due to its large (1C = 16 Gb), hexaploid, and 
complex genome, with over 85% repetitive DNA con- tent. The recent fully 
annotated and mapped reference sequence for the bread wheat cultivar “Chinese 
Spring” (IWGSC 2018) provides the basis for improved analyses with the 

potential to derive novel breeding targets. Among these, transcriptomics is a 
powerful approach to identify gene regulatory networks, transcription factors, and 
miRNAs involved in the stress response and to identify differentially expressed 
genes during drought treatments.  

Traditionally, transcriptomics analyses of drought stress have been carried 
out under highly controlled environ- mental conditions by withholding water or 
using an osmotic stress agent such as polyethylene glycol (PEG) or mannitol, 
thereby leading to progressive drought stress (Li et al. 2017; Liu et al. 2015; Qiu 
et al. 2017). Under agronomic conditions, however, plants are often exposed to 
milder, non-sustained drought stress (Fleury et al. 2010; Ma et al. 2017; 
Passioura 2007), particularly under rainfed conditions, which accounts for over 



 
 

 
 

70% of the wheat crop worldwide (You et al. 2014). Integrating the water status 
analysis in the field makes the analysis of molecular drought responses under 

real agronomic water-limited conditions feasible.  
In this work, we used an interdisciplinary approach to investigate the 

genomic architecture of drought stress un- der field agronomic conditions, by 
combining state-of-the-art monitoring of plant spectral traits related to water and 
nutrient status under field conditions with gene expression analysis.  

 
Experimental methods 
 
Field sampling, physiological data collection and hyperspectral and 
thermal image data collection and processing 
 

The field experiment was carried out using the hexaploid wheat cultivar 
Triticum aestivum cv. “Chinese Spring”, following standard wheat agronomical 
practices in the South of Spain (Seville province) at two different locations, Ecija 
(37° 32′ 17′′ N, 5° 06′ 57′′ W) and Carmona (37° 30′ 29′′ N, 5° 34′ 42′′ W). At 
Carmona, two different watering regimes were imposed: mild stress (MS) and 
irrigated (I), while rainfed conditions (SS) were maintained at Ecija. Irrigation and 
agricultural practices followed the local standard practices on rainfed (Ecija) and 
irrigated (Carmona) farms. The first irrigation at Carmona took place at day of 
year (DOY) 72 for both MS and I blocks (28 mm). A second irrigation at Carmona 
was made the day before sampling (DOY 119), but only for the irrigated (I) block 

(28 mm). By the sampling date, the accumulated precipitation was 317.4 mm for 
Ecija and 571.2 mm for Carmona. The meteorological conditions were very 
similar at the two locations, which enabled us to compare results between them 
(Fig. S3.1).  

Physiological analyses and RNA-Seq sampling of the flag leaf (three 
biological replicates per plot) were carried out at grain filling (15 dpa, Zadoks 
stage Z77; Zadoks et al. 1974), simultaneously with high-resolution RGB, 
hyperspectral and thermal remote sensing imagery using an airborne platform 
(Fig. 3.1).  

Physiological water status assessment (Fig. 3.1a, b) and nitrogen status 
sampling of the flag leaf were carried out in the field to characterize the three  



 
 

 
 

 

Fig. 3.1. Integrated phenotyping workflow at the farm plot and flag leaf tissue 
levels and gene expression analysis for dehydrin and aquaporin gene families. 
a Remote sensing data thermal imagery of farm sites (a) reflectance, leaf fluorescence (F), and 
Photochemical Reflectance Index (PRI) measured at the flag leaf for severe stress (SS), mild 
stress (MS), and irrigated (I) samples. b Crop Water Stress Index (CWSI) and Transformed 
Chlorophyll Absorption in Reflectance Index (TCARI1510) remote sensing indexes measured at 

the canopy level. c Expression values (transcripts per million, TPM) of dehydrin (DHN) and 
aquaporin (AQP) genes in tissues at the three water levels. The values of individual genes are 
represented by boxplots and connected along the three water levels. Differentially expressed 
genes are connected by red lines. Boxplots include the median and 25–75 interquartile range. 
Means in (E) are represented by red dots. Color codes used in the figure correspond to the 
irrigated (I, purple), mild stress (MS, turquoise), and severe stress (SS) watering status analyzed.	 

watering regimes. Leaf water potential (LWP; MPa) was measured using a 
pressure chamber (Model 600, PMS Instrument Company, Albany, USA) on 
three sunlit flag leaves per plot. The assimilation rate and stomatal conductance 
were measured with a portable photosynthesis measurement system (LCpro-SD, 
ADC Bioscientific Ltd., Herts, UK). Leaf reflectance was measured with a Polypen 
RP400 (Photon Systems Instruments, Drasov, Czech Republic) on ten sunlit 
leaves per plot. The leaf optical reflectance data were used to calculate the 
Photochemical Reflectance Index (PRI) and the Carotenoid Index (CAR) (Gamon 
et al. 1992; Zarco-Tejada et al. 2013a). Steady-state leaf chlorophyll fluorescence 
yield (Leaf F) was also monitored in ten sunlit leaves using a FluorPen FP1000 

(Photon Systems Instruments, Drasov, Czech Republic).  



 
 

 
 

The field plots represented three stress conditions [irrigated, and two 
drought stress levels (mild and severe stress)], as con- firmed and quantified by 

physiological measurements and re- mote sensing analyses from both farm sites 
(Fig. 3.1a, b). Remote sensing indicators of water and nitrogen status in 
Mediterranean conditions were computed following Gonzalez-Dugo et al. 2015 
(Crop Water Stress Index (CWSI)), Zarco-Tejada et al. 2013b (SIF via the FLD2 
method), and Herrmann et al. 2010 (TCARI1510).  

RNA extraction, sequencing and DGE analysis 
 

Three flag leaf biological replicates were taken from the central part of the 
central row in each cv. “Chinese Spring” plot under severe stress (SS), mild stress 
(MS), and irrigation (I). Flag leaf tissue (Zadoks stage Z77) was frozen in dry ice 
in the field and kept at − 80 °C until RNA extraction using the RNA-easy Plant 
Mini Kit from Qiagen, following the manufacturer’s instructions. RNA integrity was 
checked in an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer and all samples had a RNA Integrity 
Number (RIN) greater than 7, except the third replicate of the irrigated plot 

(sample 9). Several RNA extractions were carried out for this sample, but the RIN 
remained at an unacceptably low level (4.5). Nevertheless, the sample was 
sequenced, as there was no possible replacement.  

PolyA directional libraries were constructed using a NEBNext® UltraTM 
Directional RNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina, following the manufacturer’s 
recommendations, with the following modifications: fragmentation size was 
reduced to 12 s for samples IAS_CS1 to IAS_CS8 and to 8 s for sample 
IAS_CS9, to obtain a sufficient fragment size for the paired-end sequencing. The 
libraries were constructed and sequenced by Fundación Parque Científico de 
Madrid, in an Illumina NextSeq 500 run in 2 × 75 paired- end format (v2 reagents), 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions.  

RNA-Seq raw paired-end reads in stranded mode were submitted to the 
NCBI Sequence Read Archive platform with the study accession code 
SRP119300 and BioProject PRJNA412622. This platform contains nine libraries 
corresponding to the three levels of drought stress analyzed (i) SRS2563966-
IAS_CS1to3 (severe stress), (ii) SRS2563967- IAS_CS4to6 (mild stress), and (iii) 
SRS2563968- IAS_CS7to9 (irrigated). Quality assessment was carried out using 



 
 

 
 

FastQC software (version 0.11.3) to evaluate read quality. A particularly high 
rRNA contamination was identified in library SRX3240768- IAS_CS9 (~ 40% % 

ribosomal content), which agrees with the GC deviation and increased duplication 
levels found in library SRX3240768-IAS_CS9 quality assessment. From then on, 
library SRX3240768-IAS_CS9 was discarded from further analyses.  

Differential gene expression analyses of the RNA-Seq data were carried 
out using RefSeqv1 gene models (IWGSC 2018), through two bioinformatic 
pipelines. The first consisted of Kallisto (version 0.43.0) and the R library sleuth 
(version 0.28.1), whereas the second pipeline was based on STAR and the R 
library DESeq2 (version 1.14.1). The gene set surpassing the p-adjusted Q value 
threshold 0.05 for any of the pipelines at any stress condition comprised 3687 
genes and was used for all subsequent analyses. The number of genes DE in 
both pipelines applying the thresholds |lg2FC, β| > 1.0 and p-adjusted Q value < 
0.05 was 979. Principal component analysis (PCA) was carried out using the 
library DESeq2 in R, showing a high inter-replicate variability (Fig. S3.2a) when 
compared with a controlled environment experiment dataset [NCBI SRA 
database: SRP045409 (Liu et al. 2015)] that was re-analyzed by applying our 
data filtering and thresholds (Fig. S3.2b).  

The first PCA component accounted for 60.4% of the variance and 
correctly separated the three field drought stress levels (Fig. S3.2a). The 
integrated PCA of our samples and PEG-stressed samples (Fig. S3.2b) showed 
high separation for component PC1 due to the different nature of the two 

experiments (field stress vs. PEG drought shock in controlled conditions, plus 
variety and tissue age differences). The second component PC2 (explaining 
19.5% of the variance, Fig. S3.2b) separated the controls and the two drought 
stress levels for both experiments, indicating common responses to drought 
stress.  

To obtain a physical visual overview of the expressed and DE HC genes, 
in relation to the total genes in the wheat chromosomes, their values were 
calculated for each 10-Mb window (Fig. S3.3). The DE genes were those reported 
by Kallisto/ sleuth or STAR/DESeq2, i.e., with |lg2FC| > 1.0 and p-adjusted < 
0.05, or |β| > 1.0 and Q value < 0.05, respectively. The expressed genes 



 
 

 
 

considered are those with a TPM value above 0.5 in any sample of the control, 
or mild or severe stress levels. The total genes are the number of RefSeqv1 HC 

genes located in each 10-Mb window.  
We also carried out a de novo DGE analysis of the publicly available wheat 

PEG shock RNA-Seq dataset [NCBI SRA database: SRP04549, (Liu et al. 2015)] 
using RefSeqv1 gene models with our bioinformatic pipelines and thresholds, 
revealing common and specific genes (Fig. 3.2).  
 

 

Fig. 3.2. Summary of common and specific DE gene responses. a) DE genes are 
grouped by field stress level and classified into up- and downregulated. One hundred and one 
genes (53 upregulated + 37 downregulated) are differentially expressed at both stress levels 
imposed (mild stress MS, severe stress SS), and b) comparison between field drought in flag leaf 
(this study) and PEG shock in seedling leaves (Liu et al. 2015). Genes DE in field are grouped 
for the two stress levels; in total 459 (16 + 115 + 328), DE genes were unique to field drought 
stress. The number of genes uniquely responsive to drought stress in the field ranged from 131 
(16 + 115 for mild stress) to 443 (115 + 328 for severe stress) common DE genes among studies 
(520 in total, 265 + 55 + 200) are classified into up-, down-, and opposite-regulated gene groups 
(regulated in different directions in each experiment).  

The carotenoid biosynthesis pathway genes (Fig. S3.7a) were obtained 
using BlastKOALA (http://www.kegg.jp/blastkoala/) with different sets of genes. 
Gene enrichment analyses (Table S3.2, S3.3) were carried out using a one-sided 
Fisher’s exact test.  

miRNA analysis 
 

RNA sequencing data from irrigated, mild, and severe drought stress 
samples were aligned on IWGSC RefSeq1 chromosome sequences with Tophat 
software (version 2.1.1). Aligned reads for each different condition were then 
assembled with StringTie (version 1.3.3b), after which the transcripts obtained 



 
 

 
 

from these assemblies were subjected to miRNA identification. The comparison 
of the transcripts pro- duced by each of the three conditions against a set of 

previously identified miRNA sequences that were retrieved from miRBase 
(version 21, June 2014) (Kozomara and Griffiths-Jones 2011) was performed 
using a two-step homology-based in silico method, as previously described 
(Akpinar et al. 2015; Alptekin and Budak 2017). Potential miRNAs with at most 
one base mismatch different to known mature miRNAs were identified using 
SUmirFind in-house script, available at GitHub (https://github.com/hikmetbudak/ 
miRNA-annotation).  

Transcripts that were the candidate precursors for these miRNAs were 
then extracted, subjected to fold prediction by the UNAFold v3.8 algorithm 
(Markham and Zuker 2005) and checked for pre-miRNA characteristics using our 
second in- house SUmirFold script, also available at GitHub (https://github.com/ 
hikmetbudak/miRNA-annotation).  

Finally, precursor sequences that satisfied the previous criteria were 
subjected to additional evaluation: (i) no mis- matches were allowed at Dicer cut 
sites, (ii) no multi- branched loops were allowed in the hairpin containing the 
mature miRNA sequence, (iii) mature miRNA sequence was required to be 
located at the head portion of the hairpin, (iv) no more than 4 and six mismatches 
were allowed in miRNA and miRNA*, respectively (Akpinar et al. 2015; Alptekin 
and Budak 2017; Lucas and Budak 2012). These analyses revealed 313, 375, 
and 318 unique mature miRNA sequences in samples of irrigated, mild stressed, 

and severe stressed plants, which spanned 37, 35, and 39 miRNA families, 
respectively (Fig. S3.6). In both drought stress-treated samples, miR5049, 
miR1130, miR1436, and miR1122 families contained the four highest numbers of 
identified miRNAs, where the members of these four families constituted 54% 
and 49% of all identified miRNAs from the samples collected from mild and 
severe drought stress, respectively. Almost half of the identified miRNAs (49.2%) 
from the irrigated control sample were included in five miRNA families: miR1127 
along with the four families containing the highest miRNA numbers in drought 
stress conditions, which indicates a similarity between the most abundant miRNA 
families in the control and stress-treated samples (Fig. S3.6). The comparison of 



 
 

 
 

miRNAs between the three samples (Table S3.5) revealed the miR1118, 
miR1136, and miR9668 families as being expressed in both stress levels, but not 

in control conditions. By contrast, the miR1139, miR9666, and miR9776 families 
were expressed only in control conditions. In addition, whereas only the miR9654 
family was specific to mild stress, five miRNA families (miR1125, miR397, 
miR5067, miR9772, and miR9781) were specific to severe stress. Two miRNA 
families, miR437 and miR5200, were identified from both irrigated control and 
severe stress levels, but not from mild stress-treated samples, which might be an 
indicator that some cellular mechanisms are being turned off when the plant first 
encounters drought, then turned on again while the level of stress increases.  

Moreover, despite being identified in different copy numbers, 29 miRNA 
families were expressed in all three conditions. The expression of miR1122, 
miR1130, miR1137, and miR1436 increased greatly in both stress levels when 
compared to the control, and miR1127, miR398, miR5175, and miR5181 were 
highly downregulated in conditions of stress.  

To find the molecular mechanisms that these miRNAs regulate, target 
gene analysis was performed using the IWGSC RefSeqv1.0 gene models (Table 
S3.6). The prediction of potential target transcripts of the mature miRNAs 
identified was conducted using the psRNATarget online web-tool 
(http://plantgrn.noble.org/ psRNATarget/) (Dai and Zhao 2011). These target 
transcripts were compared with a set of known Viridiplantae protein sequences 
using BLASTx and function- al annotations were performed with Blast2GO 

software. The results revealed 669 miRNA-target pairs that contained 162 unique 
CDS sequences are targeted by 30 unique mature miRNAs under control 
conditions. MiRNAs identified from mild drought stress were potentially involved 
in 670 miRNA- target interactions, and 153 unique coding sequences were 
targeted by 25 unique miRNA sequences in these interactions. Finally, the 
prediction of miRNA targets in severe drought stress indicated the presence of 
687 miRNA-target pairs containing 206 unique coding sequences and 31 unique 
mature miRNAs. The GO enrichment from the terms described in Ramírez-
González et al. (2018) for the miRNA targets was calculated using GoSeq (Young 
et al. 2010) (Table S3.7).  



 
 

 
 

Analysis of co-expressed genes 
 

We extracted the set of genes surpassing the p-adjusted Q value threshold 

0.05 for any of the pipelines under any watering regime (3687 genes) and applied 
self-organizing maps (SOM) to classify them into groups or modules with similar 
expression (Törönen et al. 1999). For each gene, we had eight TPM values, three 
for severe stress, three for mild stress, and two for irrigated control; these values 
were reduced to only three by calculating the average TPMs in each stress level.  

 

Fig. 3.3. Alluvial plots showing common gene ontology enrichment terms of 
all SOM clusters (left) and stress response-significant WGCNA modules 
(right). Black lines in SOM analysis (left) correspond to scaled mean TPM values, gray lines 
correspond to maximum and minimum values. The first three columns of the WGCNA modules 
(left to right) correspond to irrigated (I), mild stress (MS), and severe stress (SS) phenotypes. 
Black lines correspond to mean VST (TPM) values. Coded phenotypes (Table S3.9): IS seedling 
PEG shock control, PEG1 seedling 1-h PEG stress, PEG 6 seedling 6-h PEG stress, AD_C anther 
stage irrigated shelter phenotype, AD_S anther stage drought-stressed shelter phenotype, T_C 
tetrad stage irrigated shelter phenotype, T_S tetrad stage drought-stressed shelter phenotype, IP 
non-stressed pot phenotypes.  

To apply the SOM analysis, the dimensions of the grid were specified 

using the variance values given by a PCA; the resulting ratio, 1.64, suggested a 
size of 5 × 8. Figure S3.7a shows the resulting SOM analysis using the R package 
kohonen version 3.0.4, including the cluster dendro- gram of the resulting 40 
classification units. To select the final number of modules, we decided to trace a 
line through the dendrogram so the number of units in each branch crossed by 

wheat genome. The dehydrin genes were clustered on chromo-
somes 5 and 6 (37 of 50 mapped), with 28 dehydrin genes
(46.7%) located on the long arm of group 6 chromosomes
(6L). Thirteen dehydrin genes were overexpressed in the flag
leaf in response to field drought (Fig. 5a), 11 of which were
located on 6L (Fig. 5a), with the remaining two on 5BL (Fig.
5a). This result is in contrast with other drought-related gene

families, such as aquaporins (Fig. 1c), which were not signifi-
cantly enriched in distal ends of chromosomes and had few DE
members under drought stress (8/162; Table S3). The main 6L
dehydrin cluster (Fig. 5a) corresponded to CoDReG_6_581_01,
which is in the same physical position as previously defined
wheat drought Meta-QTLs on chromosomes 6B and 6D
(MQTL53 and MQTL56 (Acuña-Galindo et al. 2015)). The
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Fig. 3 Alluvial plots showing common gene ontology enrichment terms
of all SOM clusters (left) and stress response-significant WGCNA
modules (right). Black lines in SOM analysis (left) correspond to scaled
mean TPM values, gray lines correspond to maximum and minimum
values. The first three columns of the WGCNA modules (left to right)
correspond to irrigated (I), mild stress (MS), and severe stress (SS)

phenotypes. Black lines correspond to mean VST (TPM) values. Coded
phenotypes (Table S9): IS seedling PEG shock control, PEG1 seedling
1-h PEG stress, PEG 6 seedling 6-h PEG stress, AD_C anther stage
irrigated shelter phenotype, AD_S anther stage drought-stressed shelter
phenotype, T_C tetrad stage irrigated shelter phenotype, T_S tetrad stage
drought-stressed shelter phenotype, IP non-stressed pot phenotypes

Fig. 4 Clusters of drought-responsive genes (CoDReGs). a Physical
location on the RefSeqv1 chromosome pseudomolecules. b Relative
homoeolog gene expression (corresponding to the seven classes

categories described in Fig. S9) across the genome and CoDReGs, for
the three stress levels analyzed: irrigated (I), mild stress (MS), and severe
stress (SS)
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the line was balanced (see Fig. S3.7a). Therefore, the whole set of genes was 
divided into five clusters (Fig. 3.3 left).  

We then performed GO term enrichment analysis of the genes belonging 
to each module. The abundance of GO terms in the automatic annotation 
revealed many enriched terms (p value < 0.05 using the R library GoSeq v1.26.0), 
which were represented through a Tree Map using the REVIGO web application 
(Supek et al. 2011). To reduce the complexity of these Tree Maps, a GO Slim 
term enrichment analysis was carried out for each SOM module (Modules 1 to 5, 
see Fig. 3.3 left) and for all the DE genes under severe stress (re- ported by both 
Kallisto/sleuth and STAR/DESeq2, Fig. S3.8). The original GO annotation 
(IWGSC 2018) was processed to narrow it down to GO Slim terms only; then, in 
a first step, the GO Slim terms associated with stresses were added (as de- 
scribed in Ramírez-González et al. 2018). Finally, as a second step, in accord 
with the drought-oriented nature of this study and to obtain more specific data, 
the GO term associated to response to water (GO: 0009415) was added. The 
term enrichment was performed with Cytoscape version 3.5.1 (visualization) and 
its BiNGO plugin version 3.0.3 (analysis).  

To study the behavior of the homoeolog genes in the context of the five 
modules created, i.e., to find out whether all the three homoeologs in ABD 
behaved similarly and fell in the same module, we retrieved all of the pure triads 
(those with homoeologs in the A, B, and D subgenomes in the form 1:1:1) 
containing at least one gene in the original set of 3687. The result was a set of 

1470 triplets with 4410 genes. From them, the genes not belonging to the original 
set had to be fit manually into the most suitable module. However, the behavior 
of some of them was ambiguous and they did not clearly fit into any particular 
module; in these cases, a probabilistic neural network (PNN; R library version 
1.0.1) was used to assign a module to each of them; in general, the PNN provided 
less significant results than the manual classification because it does not use 
specific knowledge from the problem being resolved. Once every gene of every 
triplet had been assigned a SOM module, the similarity of behavior could be 
obtained. Figure S3.7b shows that 57.7% of the triplets had three homoeologs 
belonging to the same module; the three homoeologs belonged to three different 



 
 

 
 

modules in only 4.7% of cases; for the other triplets, only one of the homoeologs 
behaved differently.  

The weighted gene correlation network analysis (WGCNA) was carried out 
using CEMiTool version 1.4.0 (Russo et al. 2018) and WGCNA version 1.63 
(Langfelder and Horvath 2008) applying variance stabilizing transformation (VST) 
to 61 samples (listed in Table S3.9) whose TPM values were obtained through 
Kallisto. The WGCNA obtained 30,180 genes with p < 0.1 distributed into 19 
modules. These modules and their genes (Supplementary Table file SM1) were 
used as input for BiNGO obtain GO terms with enrichment at p < 0.05 using the 
biological process ontology. The annotation file used with BiNGO contained the 
HC and LC genes and their associated GO Slim terms enhanced with stress and 
water stress GO terms. The most relevant overrepresented GO Slim terms (p < 
0.05 using Benjamini and Horchberg FDR) from both the SOM and WGCNA 
analyses are shown in Fig. 3.4. 

 

a b  

Fig. 3.4. Clusters of drought-responsive genes (CoDReGs). a Physical location on 
the RefSeqv1 chromosome pseudomolecules. b Relative homoeolog gene expression 
(corresponding to the seven classes categories described in Fig. S3.9) across the genome and 
CoDReGs, for the three stress levels analyzed: irrigated (I), mild stress (MS), and severe stress 
(SS).  

Clusters of drought-responsive genes 
 

Using the RefSeqv1 gene models, all gene clusters made up of, at least, 
three HC genes with the same functional annotation within a 1-Mb window in 
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each chromosome were identified and filtered according to the following criteria, 
adapted from the ARID [genomic regions hosting com- pact clusters of genes 

which are anhydrobiosis-related and accumulate transcripts upon desiccation] 
and cluster of desiccation-associated genes [CoDAG, (Costa et al. 2017)] gene 
cluster definitions:  

(i) the set of genes contains homoeologs in the three subgenomes  
(ii) their localization in the genome is not necessarily related to that of the 

potential ancestor of the expanded set of genes; and  
(iii) at least one gene from the cluster is differentially expressed in field 

drought stress conditions (p < 0.05), and more than 50% of the genes 
in the cluster are DE in any of the available drought experiments (either 
field drought or under PEG treatment (Liu et al. 2015)) at (p < 0.05).  

A total of 132 gene clusters contained field drought- responsive genes (at least 
one), involving a total of 2493 genes. From them, 51 clusters (including 915 
genes) were considered CoDReGs, as they fulfilled the above requirements. 
From the 3058 (2661 HC) differentially expressed genes in this work (either in 
mild or severe stress using any pipeline), 141 of them are located in CoDReGs. 
Of these, 70.7% are located in R1/R3 regions, 29.3% in the R2a/R2b regions and 
none in the centromere. This is significant (χ2, p < 0.05 in a simple Fischer test), 
as it represents a ratio of 2.4× in R1/R3 vs R2a/R2b, whereas the proportion of 
HC genes in the genome is 1.21×. The CoDReG distribution in the five SOM 
clusters is shown in Table S3.10. Three CoDReGs present a complex structure, 

with two blocks of genes in one chromosome: CoDReG 4_456_01 contains two 
blocks in 4A; CoDReGs 3_712_01 and 6_005_01 contain two blocks in the D 
chromosome.  
The whole-genome comparison between rice (42,132 genes, IRGSP 2005), 
barley (39,734 genes, Mascher et al. 2017), Brachypodium (31,029 genes, The 
International Brachypodium Initiative 2010), sorghum (36,388 genes, Paterson et 
al. 2009), and hexaploid wheat (IWGSC 2018) was performed individually for 
each of the wheat A, B, and D subgenomes (A 36,302 HC genes; B 36,738 HC 
genes; D 35,021 HC genes) using MCScanX with a threshold value = 10−5 and 
a size of synteny block = 10 genes (Wang et al. 2012). Retaining only the 1:1 



 
 

 
 

relationships in each comparison, 9663, 13,551, 10,567, and 9399 orthologous 
relationships were identified between the A genome and the rice, barley, 

Brachypodium, and sorghum genomes, respectively. Similarly, we obtained 9314 
(rice); 13,542 (barley); 10,420 (Brachypodium); and 9080 (sorghum) orthologs for 
the B genome and 9567 (rice); 14,049 (barley); 10,821 (Brachypodium); and 
9407 (sorghum) orthologs for the D genome. The results for the dehydrin gene 
family are shown in Table S3.15. To investigate the roles of the 51 CoDReGs 
identified previously, we used the Q-TARO database (http://qtaro.abr. 
affrc.go.jp/), which revealed the chromosomal locations of many QTLs in the rice 
genome and their contributions to phenotypic variation (Yamamoto et al. 2012; 
Yonemaru et al. 2010). From the database, we extracted 111 QTLs containing 
the term “drought tolerance” distributed over the 12 rice chromosomes. 
Comparing the QTL locations and the 51 CoDReGs using the synteny 
relationships, we identified 28 of them as conserved drought tolerance QTLs. 
These results, including clusters, rice QTL locations, and synteny relationships, 
were represented in circle form using Circos software (Krzywinski et al. 2009) 
(Fig. S3.10). Gene enrichment on CoDReGs was tested using one-sided Fisher’s 
exact tests (Fisher 1922: see Table S3.3).  

Dehydrin gene family analysis 
 
The 67 genes labeled as encoding dehydrins by the IWGSC automatic annotation 
process were retrieved from RefSeqv1 gene models (IWGSC 2018). We 
additionally performed a manual check and curation. As a double check, a BLAST 
search for the K- segment in the complete gene model retrieved 57 (50 HC + 7 
LC) of the above genes. UniProt contained 58 (51 HC + 7 LC) wheat proteins 
from the above dehydrins and did not add any additional DHN genes.  
We started the manual curation with an analysis of the three typical segments of 
wheat dehydrins (Malik et al. 2017). In pro- portion to their length, we allowed 4, 
3, or no mismatches for the K-, Y-, and S-segments, respectively. This approach 
provided a more detailed view compared to a BLAST-based analysis alone, in 
order to represent the 67 putative DHN gene structures.  
The gene triad in chromosome 1 and a doublet of the LC genes in chromosome 
5 were discarded from further chromosomal analysis because they presented low 



 
 

 
 

BLAST quality scores, showed an absence of the three DHN segments (K, Y, 
and S), and did not have orthologs either in Oryza sativa or Brachypodium 

distachyon. In addition, we did not include the two LC genes located at the U 
chromosome because we could not infer their correct chromosomal location. 
However, the two remaining HC genes initially located at U chromosome could 
be positioned on chromosome 6B and chromosome 6D using the TGACv1 gene 
models (Clavijo et al. 2017). Figure S3.12 shows the gene structure of the 
remaining set of 60 genes used for further analysis. They had an average of 1.97, 
0.87, and 0.72 K-, Y-, and S-segments per dehydrin, respectively, with a median 
of 2, 1, and 1 in chromosomes 5 and 6, and 3, 2, and 1 in chromosomes 3 and 
4; dehydrins in chromosome 7 were missing the Y- and S-segments.  
An update of dehydrin names was carried out as follows:  

(i) The RefSeqv1 annotation provides the best BLAST hit against several 
species (not including wheat). Starting from such a hit, we obtained the 
associated entries in EMBL/EBI and the corresponding names of 
dehydrins, when available.  

(ii) We paired the dehydrins being studied (using BLAST) with those 
dehydrins known in UniProt, thus obtaining their names, when 
available.  

(iii) We compared both results, assigning the following matching names: 
DHN33, DHN6, DHN2, DHN1, DHN11, DHN4, DHN9.6, and DHN14.  

(iv) DHN3 and DHN5 are similar to many genes on chromosome 6. To 

avoid creating new numbers for them, we assigned a sub-numbering: 
from DHN3.1 to DHN3.8 and from DHN5.1 to DHN5.4.  

(v) We numbered the rest of dehydrins with new numbers starting from 35 
(the highest number already found among dehydrins was 33, so we 
decided to start with a round number). The names assigned ranged 
from DHN35 to DHN38. The genes whose homoeology was not clear 
were numbered with B.1^ or B.2^ as a suffix (e.g., DHN38.1 and 
DHN38.2).  

(vi) We adapted these names to comply with (McIntosh et al. 2013).  
 



 
 

 
 

Each specific dehydrin gene name contains the name of its dehydrin group, 
followed by the genome it belongs to: e.g., DHN4-A1, DHN4-B1, and DHN4-D1. 

If several genes in the same group belong to the same genome, a new 
incremental number is used, e.g., DHN3-B1 and DHN3-B2.  
A cluster of dehydrins was found as a result of the CoDReGs analysis (CoDReG 
6_581_01), and it was studied in depth. The location of wheat MQTLs on 6L 
chromosome arms was compared to the 6L DHN cluster position of CoDReG 
6_581_01. Wheat MQTLs (Acuña-Galindo et al. 2015) were located by BLAST 
searches using their flanking and representative marker sequences against 
RefSeqv1 (IWGSC 2018). Marker sequences were located online using 
graingenes.org and t3sandbox.org. BLAST results were filtered by (i) > 97% 
identity match; (ii) for SSR markers, for- ward and reverse primers were required 
to have a match on the right chromosome, be separated by less than 600 bp and 
have different orientation (strand B1^ or B− 1^) in the BLAST results.  
To identify putative regulators of dehydrin expression, we used a genie3 (Huynh-
Thu et al. 2010) network, which predicts the downstream targets of TFs. The 
network was generated using 850 RNA-Seq samples from diverse tissues, ages, 
cultivars, and stress conditions (see methods in Ramírez-González et al. (2018)). 
In order to exclude weak interactions, we considered the top one million edges 
for further analysis. TFs were annotated using the domain architecture inferred 
via a phylogenomic approach (see methods in Ramírez-González et al. (2018)). 
We were able to identify putative regulatory TFs for 52 dehydrins, which included 

228 TFs. We identified significantly enriched TF families that target dehydrins 
com- pared to all other downstream genes using χ2 tests.  
 

Results and discussion 
 

We grew standard-scale breeding plots of the reference wheat cultivar 
“Chinese Spring” to assess the effects of varying levels of drought stress and to 
evaluate this crop in a canopy context under field conditions in the temperate 
Mediterranean climate of Southern Spain (Fig. S3.1). We established three 
different watering regimes and used plant spectral traits de- rived from high-
resolution hyperspectral and thermal imagery (Zarco-Tejada et al. 2018) in 



 
 

 
 

conjunction with physiological water status analysis (Fig. 3.1a) to determine the 
severity of the stress. These watering regimes resulted in severe drought stress, 

intermediate/mild drought stress, and a non-stressed, fully irrigated control 
condition, as quantified by spectral analyses. Plants under severe drought stress 
had lower stomatal conductance, CO2 assimilation, fluorescence emission, and 
photosynthetic rates compared to their counterparts under mild drought stress 
and irrigation. Focusing on the mid-grain filling stage (Zadok’s growth stage Z77, 
Zadoks et al. 1974), the plants showed significant differences in leaf reflectance, 
fluorescence, and the xanthophyll-sensitive Photochemical Reflectance Index 
(PRI; Fig. 3.1a, Table S3.1; Gamon et al. 1992). Crop water and nitrogen status 
were also significantly altered by the treatments, as detected by the spectral plant 
functional traits Crop Water Stress Index (CWSI, Gonzalez- Dugo et al. 2015) 
and Transformed Chlorophyll Absorption in Reflectance Index (TCARI1510; Fig. 
3.1b, Table S3.1). These results confirmed that the treatments were successful 
in imposing a stepwise change in stress conditions.  

We determined the gene expression patterns and drought responses of 
this field-grown wheat by performing RNA sequencing (RNA-Seq) of the 
uppermost (flag) leaf from three replicates for the three treatments at mid-grain 
filling (Z77). We performed differential expression analysis of the RNA-Seq data 
using two complementary bioinformatics pipelines (STAR/DESeq and 
Kallisto/Sleuth) and defined statistical thresholds that account for the higher inter-
replicate variability obtained under field conditions compared to controlled 

environments (Fig. S3.2). Using a consensus and stringent threshold across the 
two pipelines (|lg2FC, β| > 1.0 and p-adjusted Q value < 0.05), we identified 979 
drought-responsive differentially expressed (DE) genes, including 470 that were 
upregulated and 509 that were downregulated between either stress condition 
and the irrigated control. Only 10.3% of genes (101 genes) exhibited differential 
expression at both stress levels (severe and mild stress, Fig. S3.2a). We 
compared these field drought stress-responsive DE genes with the results of de 
novo analysis of publicly available Bdrought^ RNA-Seq datasets from PEG 
shock-stressed seedlings (Liu et al. 2015). We identified 459 DE genes that were 
unique to field drought stress (46.9%), whereas 520 genes (53.1%) were shared 



 
 

 
 

with PEG shock stress (Fig. 3.2b). Of the 520 genes shared among experiments, 
10.6% (55 genes) exhibited opposite differential expression patterns when 

comparing experiments. Some of these differences likely stem from the different 
wheat cultivars and developmental stages examined. However, these results 
suggest that plants grown under agronomic field conditions respond to drought 
stress in ways that cannot be replicated in controlled conditions. This would argue 
that field experiments will be required to elucidate gene networks and pathways 
of relevance to breeding for drought tolerance (Fig. 3.2).  

Using the physical positions of genes across chromosomes, we found an 
enrichment of field drought-responsive DE genes in the distal regions of 
chromosomes compared to centromeric intervals (Tables S3.2–S3.3, Fig. S3.3). 
Only 3.4% of DE genes were found in centromeric regions compared to the 
expected 10% (Table S3.2) (IWGSC 2018). This distribution pattern is consistent 
with the enrichment of stress- related genes at the distal ends of chromosomes 
compared to proximal regions in the wheat genome (Ramírez- González et al. 
2018), providing evidence that this altered distribution pattern is functionally 
relevant during field drought stress responses.  

Several genes encoding enzymes in the carotenoid biosynthesis pathway 
were overexpressed under drought stress (Fig. S3.4). Specifically, genes 
involved in the transformation of beta- carotene to zeaxanthin (Z) and the 
transformation of violaxanthin (V) to xanthoxin were upregulated under drought 
stress, as were genes involved in ABA biosynthesis (Fig. S3.4a). We measured 

several plant spectral traits to detect the changes in absorption of V, 
antheraxanthin (A), and Z, indicating xanthophyll epoxidation [epoxidation state 
(EPS) = (V + 0.5 A) (V + A + Z)]. The changes in expression of drought-responsive 
genes likely led to an increase in zeaxanthin biosynthesis and the degradation of 
violaxanthin. These traits were detected by spectral indicators due to their link to 
carotenoid absorption, which was reflected by a decrease in leaf and canopy 
reflectance between 515 and 570 nm (CAR, Fig. S3.4b) in response to drought 
stress. Field drought repressed the expression of several glutamine synthetase 
genes, especially the GS1c-D homoeolog (Table S3.6), with de- creased 
expression of this gene coinciding with decreasing TCARI1510 values and N 



 
 

 
 

contents. Therefore, for carotenoid and nitrogen pathways, changes at the 
transcriptional level were reflected in the physiological data obtained from 

spectral instruments in the field.  
For other photosynthesis-related functional traits, drought treatments resulted in 
a decrease in the solar-induced fluorescence emission (SIF, Guanter et al. 2014; 
Fig. S3.5). However, changes at the transcriptional level were observed only for 
a single component of photosystem II, PsbQ, which was overexpressed in 
response to drought (Table S3.4). These results suggest that drought-induced 
changes in pathways related to photosynthesis are likely under more complex 
post- transcriptional control than those described above (Fankhauser and Aubry 
2017). Consistent with this, the miRNA repertoires differed among treatments 
(Fig. S3.6, Table S3.5–S3.6). Severe drought-stressed plants had significant 
over-representation of miRNA-target genes related to gene ontology terms such 
as hydroquinone: oxygen oxidoreductase activity (GO:0052716) and response to 
water deprivation (GO:0009414) (padj < 0.001; Table S3.7), which is consistent 
with the spectral analysis and RNA-Seq results.  

We extended our initial analysis of DE genes and examined the co-
expression of 3678 drought-responsive genes (adjusted p value < 0.05 in at least 
one of the two pipelines) by clustering them using self-organizing maps (SOM, 
Fig. S3.7a) (Törönen et al. 1999). Co-expression modules 1 and 3 were notable 
in that they showed a pattern of up- and downregulation, respectively, with 
increasing stress (Fig. 3.3). These modules also had the highest number of 

significantly enriched GO terms (Fig. S3.8), in categories such as regulation of 
gene ex- pression, signaling, and response to water stress (module 3; Table 
S3.8). For the gene homoeolog triads, we found that while most (57.7%) were 
assigned to the same co-expression module, there were clear homoeolog-
specific drought responses (Fig. S3.7b). This is consistent with the overall (whole 
genome) homoeolog expression distribution across the three watering status 
conditions analyzed (Fig. S3.9). Extending the co- expression analysis to a wider 
set of 30,180 genes (p value < 0.1) and publicly available drought experiment 
RNA-Seq data (www.wheat-expression.com, Table S3.9), we performed a 
weighted gene correlation network analysis (WGCNA) (Langfelder and Horvath 



 
 

 
 

2008) and detected specific modules enriched for response to water, regulation, 
and signaling GO terms (Fig. 3.3).  

We uncovered a genomic architecture for drought responses that included 
the existence of genomic regions hosting compact clusters of genes that were 
differentially expressed under drought stress conditions, which we denominated 
clusters of drought-responsive genes (CoDReGs). In analogy to Anhydrobiosis-
related gene islands (ARIds) and cluster of desiccation-associated genes 
(CoDAGs) (Costa et al. 2017), for a given gene cluster to be considered a 
CoDReG, a set of at least three genes must (i) be located within a 1-Mb region, 
(ii) belong to an ABD homoeolog triad, and (iii) include at least one gene that was 
differentially expressed in field drought stress conditions. The 51 CoDReGs (Fig. 
3.4a) included 915 genes from four of the five SOM modules (Table S3.10) and 
were preferentially located in distal parts of the wheat chromosomes, consistent 
with our previous results for DE genes. Not all genes within a CoDReG belonged 
to the same SOM module, as they sometimes showed distinct expression 
patterns in response to field drought stress. Genes encoding proteins involved in 
a range of biological processes formed CoDReGs (Table S3.10), e.g., dehydrin 
(DHN) genes and genes involved in carbohydrate and lipid metabolism. Over half 
of wheat CoDReGs (55%) were in regions syntenic to rice drought quantitative 
trait loci (QTL) (Fig. S3.10, Tables S3.11-S3.12), which could be due to con- 
served drought response mechanisms between wheat and rice. It will be 
interesting to explore whether the wheat-specific CoDReGs might underlie 

distinct drought tolerance mechanisms in wheat that stem from its more 
temperate growing environment.  

To investigate the coordination in the relative expression of the three 
wheat subgenomes in response to drought stress, we analyzed homoeolog 
expression bias (Ramírez-González et al. 2018) in the 19,887 wheat genome 
triads and CoDReGs (Fig. 3.4b). Across all expressed triads, ~ 65% showed 
balanced ex- pression between the A, B, and D subgenomes, independent of the 
drought treatment (Fig. S3.9). However, CoDREGs had higher homoeolog 
expression bias, with only ~ 30% of triads showing balanced expression and 70% 
of triads having higher or lower expression from a single homoeolog with respect 



 
 

 
 

to the other two (Fig. 3.2b, Table S3.13). This expression bias in CoDReGs 
became more severe as the drought stress level increased (Fig. 3.2b) suggesting 

that homoeolog-specific ex- pression of CoDReGs plays a role in the stress 
response. We independently validated these findings on homoeolog 
specialization of gene expression in1 CoDREG regions (Fig. S3.11) using the 
additional wheat drought experiments available at www.wheat-expression.com 
(Borrill et al. 2016; Ramírez- González et al. 2018).  

The dehydrin gene family was of particular interest given its known role in 
the drought response (Close 1996) and the differential expression of these genes 
in our RNA-Seq analyses. We manually annotated dehydrin genes and analyzed 
their structures based on dehydrin typical conserved sequences motifs (Malik et 
al. 2017) (K, Y, and S) and named the 60 resulting genes (Fig. 3.5a, Fig. S3.12, 
Table S3.14). We found an average of 1.97 K-motifs, 0.87 Y-motifs, and 0.73 S-
motifs per dehydrin in the wheat genome. The dehydrin genes were clustered on 
chromosomes 5 and 6 (37 of 50 mapped), with 28 dehydrin genes (46.7%) 
located on the long arm of group 6 chromosomes (6L). Thirteen dehydrin genes 
were overexpressed in the flag leaf in response to field drought (Fig. 3.5a), 11 of 
which were located on 6L (Fig. 3.5a), with the remaining two on 5BL (Fig. 3.5a). 
This result is in contrast with other drought-related gene families, such as 
aquaporins (Fig. 3.1c), which were not significantly enriched in distal ends of 
chromosomes and had few DE members under drought stress (8/162; Table 
S3.3). The main 6L dehydrin cluster (Fig. 3.5a) corresponded to CoDReG_ 

6_581_01, which is in the same physical position as previously defined wheat 
drought Meta-QTLs on chromosomes 6B and 6D (MQTL53 and MQTL56 (Acuña-
Galindo et al. 2015)). The identification of this region across independent studies 
highlights its potential as a breeding target.  

The close physical proximity of the chromosome 5 and 6 DHN genes, 
together with the phylogenetic analysis, suggests that these clusters arose 
through multiple rounds of duplications. This is reminiscent of other major stress 
tolerance loci, such as the CBF cluster associated with cold tolerance in wheat. 
In the CBF cluster, copy number variation determines the level of cold resistance 
(Knox et al. 2010), similar to other major adaptation loci in wheat such as 



 
 

 
 

photoperiod response (PPD-1) and vernalization (VRN-1, Díaz et al. 2012; 
Würschum et al. 2015; Zhu et al. 2014). It will be important to determine 

haplotypes across these two DHN clusters and define the effect of copy number 
variation on drought tolerance.  

 

Fig. 3.5. Analysis of the dehydrin (DHN) gene family. a Chromosomal positions of 
the 60 annotated DHN genes. The dehydrins preceded by red arrows were differentially 
expressed (lgFCvalue > 1, p-adjusted value < 0.05) in the severe stressed condition (one arrow) 
or in both the mild stress and the severe stress conditions (two arrows). The 6L cluster containing 
25 DHN genes (CoDReG_6_581_01) is expanded. Blue lines connect homoeologous genes, and 
dotted blue lines connect genes with an unassigned phylogenomic relationship. 6B dehydrin 
genes had the highest expression levels. b Clustering of DHN genes based on their expression 
patterns across all available experiments at www.wheat-expression.com (clustering on the left) 
and homoeolog analysis (clustering on the right). Columns indicate low-level tissue grouping; the 
three columns on the right represent the samples examined in this study. Colored lines (right) 
connect homoeologs.  



 
 

 
 

We examined the expression of all dehydrin genes based on 850 available 
RNA-Seq datasets (Ramírez-González et al. 2018) and clustered these data 

alongside our field drought results (Fig. 3.5b, Fig. S3.13). We identified both 
common and different DE dehydrin genes in response to field drought vs. PEG-
induced drought stress (Fig. 3.2). Interestingly, some drought-responsive 
dehydrin genes, such as DHN38, were grain-specific in the absence of stress, 
suggesting that a com- mon mechanism functions between abiotic stress and 
grain dehydration. According to our synteny analysis, only two homoeolog triads 
(DHN11 and DHN35) were syntenic with rice and Brachypodium (Table S3.15). 
This together with the physical clustering indicates a distinct pattern of 
translocations and expansion of this family in wheat (IWGSC 2018). The DHN11 
triad was expressed across most tissues, with the B homoeolog differentially 
expressed under field drought conditions and syntenic with a rice drought QTL 
for osmotic adjustment (Zhang et al. 2001) (Fig. S3.14). By contrast, other highly 
drought-responsive genes identified in our study, like DHN3-A1 and DHN3-D6 
(Fig. 3.5b), were not syntenic with rice genes. These results support the presence 
of common and species-specific responses, as indicated by CoDReG analysis. 
Interestingly, the homoeologous DHN4-B1 and DHN4- D1 genes expressed 
alternative splicing variants with different responses to drought stress (Fig. 3.5b), 
highlighting the potential for the specialization of homoeologs.  

We identified 228 TFs that were predicted to regulate dehydrin genes 
(Table S3.16) based on a Genie3 network (Ramírez-González et al. 2018). The 

AP2/EREBP and NAC TF families were most frequently predicted to regulate 
dehydrin genes (16.7% and 13.6% of all predicted TFs, respectively; Table 
S3.16), and these families were enriched for dehydrin targets compared to all 
downstream target genes (χ2, p value < 0.001, Table S3.16). Many rice and 
Arabidopsis orthologs of these AP2/EREBP and NAC TFs have been shown to 
regulate drought responses in these species (Table S3.17; Joshi et al. 2016). 
Furthermore, one ortholog, OsDREB1A, directly binds to the promoter of OsDHN 
(Lee et al. 2013), a rice dehydrin gene, suggesting a conserved mechanism 
regulating dehydrin gene expression between rice and wheat. The AP2/EREBP 
TFs were predicted to target 49.7% of dehydrins across all tissues (Fig. S3.15), 



 
 

 
 

increasing to 77.8% in the ripening grain, suggesting a potential regulatory 
mechanism for the tissue-specific expression of dehydrin genes in ripening grain 

mediated by a subset of AP2/EREBP TFs (Fig. S3.16).  
As part of defining the genome architecture of field drought response, we 

also identified a ~ 50-Mb genomic region on the long arm of group 5 
chromosomes containing several drought-responsive DE genes (Fig. 3.6) and 
genes previously associated with drought tolerance (Quarrie et al. 1994). This 
region included genes known to affect drought tolerance (Close 1996; Iuchi et al. 
2001) including those from the carot- enoid pathway (PSY3, NCED) and the DHN 
chromosome 5 cluster, as well as a gene encoding UDP glucose-6- 
dehydrogenase (Table S3.5), which partitions carbon resources during spike 
development to ensure fertility and grain yield (Ferreira and Sonnewald 2012). 
This interval also contained the major vernalization gene VRN1 (Yan et al. 2003), 
which was recently shown also to affect root system architecture in wheat (Voss-
Fels et al. 2017). Given the strong selection pres- sure on VRN1 within breeding 
programs, it will be important to determine the extent of linkage drag across this 
50 Mb region to help define the most locally relevant haplotypes, combining 
appropriate vernalization requirements with drought tolerance, for use in marker-
assisted breeding.  

 
 



 
 

 
 

Fig. 3.6. Transcriptional changes affecting several drought-responsive genes 
within a 50-Mb genomic region on the long arm of group 5 chromosomes. 
Differential expression under field drought of genes on group 5 chromosomes (below) and 
enlarged drawing of the locations of genes in the carotenoid pathway (PSY3, NCED), as well as 
dehydrin (DHN), VRN1, and UDP glucose-6-dehydrogenase (UGDH). Each chromosome is 
represented by two bands of vertical lines associated with mild stress (upper band) and severe 
stress (lower band). Vertical lines correspond to individual genes with the color indicating 
expression with respect to the irrigated control. Green and blue lines connect homoeologs on the 
short and long arms of the chromosome, respectively.  

 

In summary, we applied an interdisciplinary approach that combined water 

status field phenotyping information with gene expression data. We identified 
commonalities between spectral trait alterations quantified from specific narrow 
bands and transcriptional changes in leaves. This approach defined genomic 
regions that influence field drought responses in polyploid wheat. Extending this 
approach to other plant functional traits for precise field phenotyping will facilitate 
the discovery of novel and valuable expressed alleles for breeding. Several of the 
identified regions overlapped with rice QTLs, while other regions overlapped 
exclusively with wheat QTLs, providing a strategy to prioritize breeding targets in 
wheat. This work, alongside the new genomic resources in wheat, provides a 
focus for breeding of drought-tolerant wheat cultivars by exploiting the genome 



 
 

 
 

architecture of gene clusters and the opportunity to adjust the interactions within 
gene networks through genomics-informed breeding.  
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Abstract  
 
Final yield and end-use quality are highly influenced by biotic and abiotic 
stresses. Both are main objectives in durum wheat breeding programs. A recent 
approach, association mapping (AM) analysis, has been recently used to dissect 
different quantitative traits in durum wheat breeding. In this work, AM was used 
to determine quantitative-trait loci (QTL) in agronomic and quality traits assessed 
in CIMMYT elite durum wheat lines, grown under two different water conditions 
in Mexico across four years. The results showed a total of 37 significant marker-
trait associations for two quality traits (thousand-kernel weight and sedimentation 
volume), placed on chromosomes 1B and 2A. A candidate genes analysis was 
carried out for these genomic regions, highlighting the presence of interesting 
genes which encode blue copper proteins, comprised into a cluster with 
homeologs in the two durum wheat subgenomes. The molecular markers and 
candidate genes proposed here could be of potential application for marker-

assisted selection of lines in durum wheat breeding programs. 
 
Keywords: durum wheat, genome-wide association study, water use, agronomic 

traits, MTA, candidate genes. 
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Summary 
 

Abiotic stresses can strongly affect development stages, final production 
and end-quality of durum wheat crops (Maccaferri et al., 2011). Grain quality is 
controlled by different traits, which possess a complex and generally additive 
nature (Wrigley, 1991). Wheat quality is highly influenced by multiple genes 
(Falconer and Mackay, 1997) and environmental conditions (Triboi et al., 2000), 
as well as ‘genotype x environment’ (G x E) interactions (Borghi et al., 1995a; 

Garrido-Lestache et al., 2005). 
Durum wheat is well adapted to a wide range of climatic conditions 

(Bozzini et al., 1988), including those of the Mediterranean Basin (Belaid, 2000), 
where it is mainly grown. Nevertheless, biotic and abiotic stresses, such as 
temperature and water availability, may constraint its development and final 
production (Bozzini et al., 1988; Maccaferri et al., 2011; Halford et al., 2015). In 
this context, crop adaptation is a major aim for breeding progress (Abdalla et al., 
1992; Wrigley, 2016). As Araus et al. (2008) highlighted, there is a growing need 
to increase final production, with no loss of end-product quality. 

Currently, there are genomic approaches for the identification and 
selection of chromosomal regions that harbor genes and/or quantitative-trait loci 
(QTL) related to key traits (Tuberosa and Salvi, 2006; Cooper et al., 2009). 
Association mapping (AM), is a complementary method to traditional mapping, 
for the identification of associations between genotype and phenotype 
(Breseghello and Sorrells, 2006; Maccaferri et al., 2011; Sukumaran et al., 2018). 
Whole-genome AM have been applied for assessment of key traits in durum 
wheat, under differing environments and stress conditions (Maccaferri et al., 



 
 

 
 

2008; Reimer et al., 2009). In this chapter, the AM approach was used to detect 
single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) and Diversity Arrays Technology (DArT) 

markers, associated with agronomic and quality traits. To this aim, three panels 
of CIMMYT elite durum wheat lines were assessed over different environmental 
conditions and multiple seasons in Mexico. 

Field experiments were carried out at the CIMMYT experiment station 
located in Yaqui Valley, across four years (2012 to 2015), and under two different 
water regimes (full and reduced irrigation). The plant material for genetic 
assessments was harvested at the 4th leaf stage. Samples were genotyped by 
high-throughput genotyping-by-sequencing (GBS) technology (DArTseq). 
Phenotypic assessments were made for several agronomic and quality traits in 
Mexico. 

AM analyses were performed across years and water treatments, for all 
assessed traits. Results showed interesting marker-trait associations (MTA) for 
sedimentation volume and thousand-kernel weight. Associated markers were 
blasted against the wheat reference assembly RefSeq v1.0, to determine their 
physical position. RNA-Seq data and differential expression analyses, from 
Chapter 3, revealed the presence of interesting candidate genes, coding for 
proteins related to redox processes or to the regulation of adaptation processes, 
among others. 

In summary, this work contributes to a better understanding of the genetics 
of durum wheat quality. The obtained results represent a potential resource for 

marker-assisted selection in current durum wheat breeding programs. 
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Abstract 
 

Climatic conditions affect the growth, development and final crop 
production. As wheat is of paramount importance as a staple crop in the human 
diet, there is a growing need to study its abiotic stress adaptation through the 
performance of key breeding traits. New and complementary approaches, such 
as genome-wide association studies (GWAS) and genomic selection (GS), are 
used for the dissection of different agronomic traits. The present study focused 
on the dissection of agronomic and quality traits of interest (initial agronomic 
score, yield, gluten index, sedimentation index, specific weight, whole grain 
protein and yellow colour) assessed in a panel of 179 durum wheat lines (Triticum 
durum Desf.), grown under rainfed conditions in different Mediterranean 
environments in Southern Spain (Andalusia). The findings show a total of 37 
marker-trait associations (MTAs) which affect phenotype expression for three 

quality traits (specific weight, gluten and sedimentation indexes). MTAs could be 
mapped on the A and B durum wheat subgenomes (on chromosomes 1A, 1B, 
2A, 2B and 3A) through the recently available bread wheat reference assembly 



 
 

 
 

(IWGSC RefSeqv1). Two of the MTAs found for quality traits (gluten index and 
SDS) corresponded to the known Glu-B1 and Glu-A1 loci, for which candidate 

genes corresponding to high molecular weight glutenin subunits could be located. 
The GS prediction ability values obtained from the breeding materials analyzed 
showed promising results for traits as grain protein content, sedimentation and 
gluten indexes, which can be used in plant breeding programs. 
 
Keywords: durum wheat, rainfed, GWAS, quality traits, MTAs, genomic 
selection.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 

 
 

Introduction 
 

Durum wheat (Triticum durum) is one of the most important crops in the 

Mediterranean diet. It is mainly grown in the Mediterranean Basin (Italy, Turkey, 
Algeria and Spain, providing 50% of the world's production (Li et al., 2013; Kabbaj 
et al., 2017)) and North America (Canada, Mexico and USA). The genetic 
dissection of agronomic and quality traits is essential for durum breeding 
programs. The identification of QTLs related to quality and yield is important as 
an entry point for marker assisted selection (MAS) (Crossa et al., 2014). 
Association mapping (AM) is an integrated analysis to determine genotype-
phenotype correlations in a germplasm collection (Zondervan and Cardon, 2004) 
based on the linkage disequilibrium (LD). AM mapping resolution depends on the 
number and density of markers (Flint-Garcia et al., 2003), on the ability to 
correctly measure the target trait and the traits of the population under study, and 
on an efficient field design (Stich and Melchinger, 2010). It has been used to 
dissect several agronomic traits of great importance in bread and durum wheat, 
such as yield or yield-related traits (Neumann et al., 2010; Sukumaran et al., 
2018), quality (Breseghello and Sorrells, 2006; Kristensen et al., 2018), biotic 
stress resistance (Kollers et al., 2014; Steiner et al., 2018) and abiotic stress 
tolerance (Maccaferri et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2018a).  

While MAS uses markers which are significantly linked to qualitative traits, 
and is integrated with traditional phenotypic selection and long selection cycles 

(Crossa et al., 2017), genomic selection (GS) appears as an alternative approach 
which considers complex quantitative traits using genome-wide markers (Crossa 
et al., 2017). GS estimates simultaneously all the loci effects across the complete 
genome to compute genomic values (GEBVs) of lines for selection by using the 
sum of the marker effects which they contain (Fernando et al., 2007), and its 
potential in plant breeding has already been proved (Bernardo, 2009; Battenfield 
et al., 2016; Crossa et al., 2017; Haile et al., 2018; Rapp et al., 2018). It has been 
suggested as a plant breeding methodology that accelerates the breeding cycle 
and provides a rapid selection of better genotypes for a low cost (Meuwissen et 
al., 2001b; Poland et al., 2012a; Crossa et al., 2017).  



 
 

 
 

The application of GS in plant breeding programs is possible due to the 
availability of high-throughput molecular markers, which cover the entire genome 

and facilitate trait value prediction (Meuwissen et al., 2001b; de los Campos et 
al., 2009; Crossa et al., 2010). Experimental studies based on multi-environment 
CIMMYT (International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center) wheat and maize 
trials showed that genomic selection models present a considerable prediction 
ability for genetic values of complex traits such as grain yield or adaptability to 
different stresses under markedly different conditions (Crossa et al., 2010; 
Burgueño et al., 2012; Crossa et al., 2014).  

Durum wheat is well-adapted to semi-arid and arid environments as the 
Mediterranean (Belaid, 2000), despite this is an heterogeneous region with a 
broad range of soil fertility levels, temperatures and rainfall. In Mediterranean 
agricultural environments, high quality durum wheat is produced (Borghi et al., 
1997b), mainly under rainfed conditions. The main abiotic factors limiting the 
crop’s growth and final yield are drought and heat stresses (Rajaram et al., 1992; 
Loss and Siddique, 1994; Borghi et al., 1997b). Mediterranean environments are 
characterized by high water deficit and high temperatures during anthesis and 
grain filling stages (Loss and Siddique, 1994; Borghi et al., 1997b). Low rainfall 
and its erratic distribution, mainly winter-dominated rainfalls, account for 
approximately 75% of variations in final yield (Blum and Pnuel, 1990). These 
environmental constraints significantly influence the expression of many 
important agronomic traits such as grain yield (Loss and Siddique, 1994; García 

del Moral et al., 2003), sedimentation volume and grain protein content (Carrillo 
et al., 1990), which are main targets of durum wheat breeding programs. 

Several AM and GS analyses of yield and quality traits in durum wheat, 
were performed in limiting environments (Asbati et al., 2000; Maccaferri et al., 
2011; Patil et al., 2012; Sukumaran et al., 2018; Sukumaran et al., 2018a). 
Maccaferri et al. (Maccaferri et al., 2011), analyzed durum elite lines in different 
Mediterranean countries, Mexico and USA, using SSR markers and a broad 
range of soil moisture. Recently, Sukumaran et al. (Sukumaran et al., 2018; 
Sukumaran et al., 2018a) assessed CIMMYT durum wheats grown under three 



 
 

 
 

different conditions (yield potential, drought and heat stresses) using DArTseq 
markers.  

The present study was carried out in different areas in Southern Spain 
(Andalusia), which produces the 70% of the Spanish durum wheat production 
(http://www.aetc.es/). This cropping area presents different macro-environments, 
which differ in temperature and quantity of precipitations. These unpredictable 
conditions result in important abiotic stresses, mainly drought and/or heat 
stresses, which strongly affect the final phenological stages, such as anthesis 
and grain filling (García del Moral et al., 2003). These erratic variations in rainfall 
and extreme temperatures in Southern Spain strongly influence important traits 
as final yield, protein content and quality indices (Garrido-Lestache et al., 2005b). 
To dissect the genetic basis of quality and yield in these particular environments, 
a set of CIMMYT elite lines and local varieties presenting a lack of genetic 
structure was tested, highlighting the importance of testing the previously 
selected genotypes in additional local environments. Genome-wide markers were 
used to analyse and compare the potential and limits of the MAS and GS 
approaches to improve agronomic and quality traits in durum wheat grown under 
rainfed Mediterranean agro-climatic conditions. 

 
Material and methods 
 
Plant material and field trials 
 

A panel of 160 experimental CIMMYT elite durum wheat breeding lines 
and 19 durum wheat varieties were grown in a Mediterranean area under rainfed 
conditions, throughout three cropping seasons (from 2013 to 2015). All 179 
genotypes were tested in field trials in two locations in the provinces of Seville 
and Huelva (37º 32' 18" N, 5º 6' 17" O and 37º 27' 28" N, 6º 21' 52" O). The 19 
released varieties were grown additionally at three more locations: two in the 
province of Cadiz (36º 16' 8" N, 6º 4' 30" O and 36º 42' 12" N, 6º 10' 8" O) and 
one in the province of Cordoba (37º 47' 21" N, 4º 36' 28" O). These five locations 
were diverse in terms of rainfall, temperatures, altitude, soil type and texture 
(Tables S5.1 and S5.2) and represent the two agro-climatic cereal-growing 



 
 

 
 

environments present in Southern Spain. Based on the method proposed by 
Papadakis (1980)], the sites in the province of Cadiz are classified as maritime 

Mediterranean environments, with high environmental humidity values; while the 
sites in the provinces of Seville, Huelva and Cordoba are climatically classified 
as subtropical Mediterranean environments, characterized by mild, wet winters 
with irregular precipitations and hot, dry summers. The experimental lines 
assessed were elite genotypes, pre-selected by CIMMYT based on their yield 
stability across environments and high quality. The aim of the breeding strategy 
was the adaptation to Southern Spain agroclimatic conditions. 

The experimental design consisted of one randomized complete block with 
three replications of the varieties at the five locations indicated above; and a 
randomized complete block design with one plot per experimental line at two of 
those sites (Seville and Huelva). The trials were planted in 7.2m2 plots, using a 
sowing density of 360 seeds/m2 for Seville, Huelva and one of the sites of Cadiz, 
while in Cordoba and the second site in Cadiz, the seed density was adjusted 
according to the worst estimated nascence of seeds (396 seeds/m2) due to the 
high clay soil content. Fields were managed following the standard agricultural 
practices in each location (Table S5.2) and all trials were performed under non-
irrigated conditions. 

Seven agronomic traits were evaluated at different stages of development: 
initial agronomic score (IAS), specific weight (g, SW), gluten index (%, GI), 
sedimentation index (cm3, SDS), whole grain protein (%, WGP), yellow colour 

(YC) and grain yield (kg/ha, YIELD). IAS was the only trait which was visually 
assessed at the field trials, and consists of evaluating the seedling vigour and 
amount of soil covered as a value, that for elite material falls within a typical 5-10 
range (<5=very poor; 5=poor, 6=fair, 7=acceptable, 8=good, 9=very good and 
10=excellent). For quality assessment, SW and WGP were measured using 
Near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRs), following Williams and Norris (2001)]; SDS 
was evaluated by UNE 34903:2014 (Axford et al., 1978; Moonen et al., 1981; 
Seabourn et al., 2012); GI by ISO 21415:2016 (Cubadda et al., 1992); and YC by 
using CEN/TS 15465:2008 (Henstchel et al., 2002; Martinez et al., 2010; 
Beleggia et al., 2011). 



 
 

 
 

There was no specific permission required for measuring data on the wheat farm 
trials. The on-farm field studies did not involve endangered or protected species. 

Phenotypic data analyses 
 

Firstly, the correlations among the three replicates of the varieties in the 
two locations used for the experimental lines were analysed using the ‘cor.test’ 
function in R. 

The adjusted entry means for each year for the association mapping study 
was estimated based on the following model: 

!"#$ = & + (" + )# + (())"# + ,"#$, 
where !"#$ was the trait performance of the ith genotype in the nth replicate of the 
kth location, & was the intercept, (" was the genetic effect of the ith genotype, )# 
was the effect of the kth location, (())"# was the genotype-by-location interaction 
effect of the ith genotype in the kth location, and ,"#$ was the corresponding 
residual. Only & and ("	were treated as fixed effects. 
 The adjusted means of each genotype over the years was estimated with 

the following model: 
!". = & + (" + /. + ,"., 

where !". was the trait performance of the ith genotype in the jth year, & was the 

intercept, (" was the genetic effect of the ith genotype, /. was the effect of the jth 

year, and ,". was the corresponding residual. Only & and ("	were treated as fixed 

effects. The adjusted means over the years were used to calculate the phenotypic 
correlation (Pearson correlation coefficient) across the traits. 
 To provide an overview of the different sources of the phenotypic variation 
for both experimental lines and released varieties and to estimate heritability, we 
fitted the following model: 

 !"0$ = & + ((1)" + ((2)" + 30 + ((13)"0 + ,"0$, 

where !"0$ was the trait performance of the ith genotype in the nth replication of 
mth environment (year-by-location combination), & was the intercept, ((1)" was 
the genetic effect of the ith tester,	((2)" was the genetic effect of the ith candidate, 
30 was the effect of the mth environment, and ,"0$ was the corresponding 
residual. Only & was treated as a fixed effect. The variance components for 
experimental lines and durum wheat varieties were extracted separately by using 



 
 

 
 

the ‘dummies’ package in R. The significance of variance component estimates 
was tested by model comparison with likelihood ratio tests where the halved P 

values were used as an approximation (Anscombe and Tukey, 1963). Broad-
sense heritability was estimated for released varieties as ℎ5 =

	
678
9

678
9 	:	

;78<
9

=>.@AB
	:	

;C
9

=>.@AB∗=>.E<F

. Broad-sense heritability was estimated for experimental 

lines as ℎ5 = 	 67G
9

67G
9 	:	

;C
9

=>.@AB

. Here HIJ5  and HIK5  are the genotypic variance for testers 

and candidates, HIJL5  was variance of genotype-by-environment interaction of 

testers and HM5 was the variance of the residuals. Nr.Env and Nr.Rep represent 
the number of environments and number of replicates, respectively. 

To extract the overall variance components for the tester population, we 
fitted the following model: 

 !"0$ = & + (" + 30 + ,"0$, 
where !"0$ was the trait performance of the ith genotype in the nth replication of 

mth environment (year-by-location combination), & was the intercept, (" was the 
genetic effect of the ith genotype, 30 was the effect of the mth environment and 
,"0$ was the corresponding residual. Only & was treated as a fixed effect. Broad-

sense heritability was estimated for released varieties as ℎ5 = 	 67
9

67
9	:	

;C
9

=>.@AB∗=>.E<F

. 

The genetic variation extracted under this model was used in genomic prediction. 

Genotyping and population structure analyses 
 

Plant tissue samples were obtained at the 4-leaf stage and the tissue was 
immediately frozen using dry ice. The DNA was isolated using approximately 
100mg of frozen leaf and the DNeasy Plant Mini Kit from Qiagen, following the 
manufacturer’s instructions. The concentration and quality of the DNA samples 
were assessed by electrophoresis in a 0.8% agarose gel using lambda DNA as 
the standard. The absence of nucleases in the DNA samples was checked by 
performing an incubation at 37ºC using a restriction enzyme (Tru1I) from 
ThermoFisher before the DartSeq analysis. The results were visualized by 
electrophoresis in a 0.8% agarose gel. DartSeqTM genotyping and mapping of the 
corresponding markers of the wheat genome sequence from the International 



 
 

 
 

Wheat Genome Sequencing Consortium (IWGSC) was performed at Diversity 
Arrays (diversityarrays.com), as described by Sukumaran et al. (Sukumaran et 

al., 2018).  
All the markers with a minor allele frequency (MAF) below 5% were filtered out 
and a missing ratio over 5%. After quality control, 16,383 DArT and 5,649 single-
nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers remained. The remaining missing 
values were imputed following He et al. (He et al., 2017). The kindship matrices 
for the DArT and SNP markers were calculated based on Roger’s distances. The 
correlation between the two kindship matrices was calculated using the ‘mantel’ 
function of the ‘vegan’ package in R. 

The population structure was assessed applying principal coordinates 
analyses (PCoA) based on modified Rogers’ distances (Reif et al., 2005) using 
the “prcomp” function in R. The first and second principal coordinates were used 
to draw the two-dimensional space graph. In addition, a heatmap plot was drawn 
for the modified Roger’s distances in combination with cluster analysis by R 
function “uclust” using the “complete linkage” method. All further calculations 
were made using R. 

Genome-wide association analysis and linkage disequilibrium 
 

The following mixed linear model was used for association mapping: 
N = OP + QR + ST + UV + 3, 

where Y stands for the adjusted entry means of the genotypes per year, P is a 
vector of group effects, β is a vector of year effects, s is a vector of SNP effects, 
u is a vector of polygene background effects and e is a vector of residual effects. 
W, X, S, and Z are incidence matrices relating Y to P, β, s, and u, respectively. 
To check whether the population structure was adequately controlled by the 
model, a QQ-plot was drawn, based on the observed P-values and expected P-
values of all markers. The significance of marker-trait associations was tested 
with the Wald F statistic. The false discovery rate (FDR) controlling procedure 
(Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995) was used to correct for multiple testing. After 
the correction, a value of 0.1 was set as threshold. The proportion of the 
phenotypic variance explained by a single QTL (R2) was estimated using analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) with QTLs reordered according to the P-values, and the 



 
 

 
 

effects of detected QTLs were estimated using a standard multiple regression 
approach. The genome-wide associations study (GWAS) was performed using 

the software ASREML-R. Associated DartSeq and SNP markers were blasted 
against the wheat reference assembly RefSeqv1 (IWGSC 2018) with no indels 
or mismatches allowed, using an ad hoc Java program, to confirm their physical 
mapping location on the A or B genomes. For candidate gene identification, the 
results were filtered selecting those hits with best e-value for each marker and 
the candidate genes were manually selected based on gene annotations. 
Differential gene expression analyses were carried out using RefSeqv1 gene 
models and two R libraries (Kallisto, version 0.43.0 and STAR DESeq2, version 
1.14.1).  

For linkage disequilibrium (LD), the algorithm R2 was used. This value was 
estimated between any pair of markers within one chromosome. To determine 
the genome-wide linkage disequilibrium, mapped SNP markers were used in the 
panel of 179 wheat lines. The calculations were made using Python to establish 
the average LD decay. 

Genome-wide prediction 
 

Based on the adjusted entry means over the years, a ridge regression best 
linear unbiased prediction (RR-BLUP) was applied. Details of the implementation 
of the models have been described earlier (Zhao et al., 2014). Briefly, the general 
form of the models is defined as follows: 

N = 1$& + UYP + ,, 
where N is the adjusted entry means over the years, 1$ is the vector of ones, Z is 
the number of genotypes, P was the additive marker effect, Z is the design matrix 
for additive effects of the markers and , is the residual. 

The prediction ability, which was defined as the Pearson’s correlation 
coefficient between predicted values and adjusted entry means, was checked by 
five-fold cross-validation. 1000 cross-validation runs were performed and for 
each run, four fifths of the genotypes were randomly sampled as a training 
population to estimate marker effects, which were then used to predict the 
performance of the remaining genotypes. Genomic prediction was applied 
separately to SNP and DArT markers. 



 
 

 
 

Results 
 
Phenotypic data analysis 
 

To verify the appropriateness of the assessed breeding trial design (which 
uses partly unreplicated trials for the experimental lines) for the subsequent 
statistical analyses, yield correlations were analysed among the three replicates 
of the varieties at the two sites, and found mean estimates of 0.70 (ranging from 
0.42 to 0.97).  

Variance components of the total samples are shown in Table 5.1. For the 
experimental lines, the agronomic trait showing the highest heritability (h2) was 
specific weight (SW) with h2=0.71, followed by initial agronomic score (IAS) and 
whole grain protein (WGP) with h2=0.63 and h2=0.61, respectively. As expected, 
the h2 value for YIELD was low (h2=0.13). For released varieties, the traits with 
the highest heritability values were GI, IAS and SDS, with h2=0.88, 0.85 and 0.80, 
respectively. The heritability of WGP was also higher in the released varieties 

(h2=0.74) than in the experimental lines (h²=0.61). In contrast with the 
experimental lines, for released varieties the SW presented low heritability 
(h2=0.30), while the YIELD showed a high value (h2=0.85), probably as 
consequence of the reduced number of analysed varieties. 
 

The phenotypic correlation values presented a wide range. The highest 
value observed was r=0.53 between GI and SDS, followed by SDS - WGP 
(r=0.37), SW - YC (r=0.36) and SW – YIELD, and also WGP - YC (both r=0.30). 
SDS and YIELD showed an intermediate value of r=0.24. The lowest values were 
found for GI-IAS, GI-SW, IAS-SDS, GI-YC, WGP-YIELD, IAS-WGP and YC-
YIELD (ranging from 0 to 0.07) (Fig 5.1 and Table S5.3).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

Table 5.1. Analysis of variance for the assessed traits. 

 
YIELD: yield (Kg/ha); WGP: whole grain protein; SW: specific weight; gluten index, GI; initial 
agronomic score, IAS; sedimentation index, SDS; and yellow color, YC); g: genotype variance; 
g-p: significance test for genotype variance; ge: genotype-by-environment interaction variance; 
ge-p: significance test for genotype-by-environment interaction variance. NA: 'ge' couldn't be 
calculated due to data without any replications. 
a Durum wheat varieties. 
b Experimental durum wheat lines. 
 

 
Fig. 5.1. Phenotypic correlations found among assessed traits. GI: gluten index; 
IAS: initial agronomic score; SDS: sedimentation index (SDS); SW: specific weight; WGP: whole 
grain protein; YC: yellow colour; and YIELD: grain yield. Above, the range for p-values was 
indicated using a scale from “a” to “e” (a: represents p-values larger than 0.1; b: represents values 
between 0.1 and 0.01; c: represents values between 0.01 and 0.001; d: indicates values between 
0.001 and 0.0001; e: for values between 0.0001 and 0.00001); below, correlations are shown 
using a colour scale (highest correlations in red, lowest correlations in blue). 

 
YIELD WGP SW GI IAS SDS YC 

σ2g a 43165.69 0.17 0.90 95.54 0.03 21.84 7.53 

σ2g-p a 1.94E-13 5.93E-06 0.31 5.70E-16 2.81E-12 4.43E-10 5.31E-05 

σ2ge a 94915.76 0.32 24.12 NA 0.06 NA NA 

σ2ge_p a 5.39E-36 3.89E-05 2.06E-97 NA 8.93E-41 NA NA 

Error a 165311.91 0.76 1.68 158.62 0.08 63.18 47.54 

σ2g b 22912.79 0.38 1.16 171.64 0.09 6.39E-06 7.61E-05 

σ2g-p b 0.16 1.75E-08 2.70E-14 7.30E-07 4.03E-14 1 1 

Error b 297633.70 0.49 0.96 158.62 0.08 63.18 47.54 

h2 a 0.86 0.74 0.30 0.88 0.85 0.80 0.66 

h2 b 0.13 0.61 0.71 0.52 0.63 1.01E-07 1.60E-06 

σ2g a,b 36735.76 0.35 1.22E+00 95.54 0.08 2.15E+01 2.036137 

σ2g-p a,b 3.80E-41 1.14E-16 4.58E-17 5.70E-16 2.49E-47 1.86E-08 1.00E+00 

Error a,b 269451.6 0.77 12.74 196.67 0.11 52.01 49.57 

h2 a,b 0.35 0.60 0.28 0.46 0.73 0.44 0.07 

 



 
 

 
 

DArT and SNP genotyping, Principal coordinates and Linkage  
Disequilibrium analysis 
 

A total of 5,711 SNPs and 14,979 DArT markers were mapped across the 
two constitutive genomes of durum wheat. In the case of SNP markers, 44% of 
the markers were located on the A genome and 56% on the B genome. The 
highest marker density was found in chromosomes 1B, 2B, 5B and 7A with a total 
of 558, 550, 512 and 496 markers, respectively. Chromosomes 4B and 5A 
showed the lowest number of located loci (217 and 231, respectively). For DArT 
markers, 41% of the markers were placed on the A genome and 59% on the B 
genome. The highest marker density was found in chromosomes 3B, 1B, 2B and 
6B with a total of 1,593, 1,439, 1,427 and 1,416 loci, respectively. Chromosomes 
4B and 5A contained the lowest number of loci (500 and 447, respectively) (Table 
5.2). 
Table 5.2. Distribution of 5,711 SNP and 14,979 DArT markers mapped across 
the two constitutive genomes (A, B) of durum wheat.  

 
Chromosome No. loci (SNPs) No. loci (DArTs) Total 

1A 255 644 899 

1B 558 1,439 1,997 

2A 471 1,098 1,569 

2B 550 1,427 1,977 

3A 344 834 1,178 

3B 475 1,593 2,068 

4A 347 1,258 1,605 

4B 217 500 717 

5A 231 447 678 

5B 512 1,217 1,729 

6A 318 854 1,172 

6B 409 1,416 1,825 

7A 496 1,017 1,513 

7B 409 1,235 1,644 

 
PCoA was applied to investigate the population structure in the line set 

(Fig 5.2a). The first and second principal coordinates accounted for 13.93% and 
6.47% of the molecular variance, respectively. No significant genetic structure 



 
 

 
 

was detected. The heatmap plot for modified Roger’s distance was used to 
validate the result (Fig 5.2b). As part of chromosome linkage disequilibrium (LD) 

assessment, pair-wise focusing on the mapped SNP markers was carried out. 
The R2 value between marker pairs fell below 0.2 at around 1 to 5cM (Fig 5.3). 

 
 

Fig. 5.2. Population structure analysis. a Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA) of the 
durum wheat panel assessed. The graph shows first versus second coordinates; b Heatmap 

a 
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showing pairwise modified Roger’s distance among 179 lines genotyped by 5,649 SNP markers. 
Average linkage clustering was used to order the lines. 

 

 
 

Fig. 5.3. Linkage disequilibrium (LD) analysis of the line set. R2: correlation 
between a pair of loci; cM: centimorgan.  
 

Marker-trait associations 
 

Quantile-quantile plots were used and expected and observed log10 P-
values were compared for the SNP and DArT marker datasets separately (Fig 
5.4). The correlation between the SNP and DArT kindship matrices was 0.938. 
As we had noted the absence of a pronounced population structure (Fig 5.2), we 
only fixed a group effect for the kinship model analysis (advanced lines vs. tester 
varieties), which improved the null model for most traits (Fig 5.4).  
 
 



  

  

  

  
 

Fig. 5.4. Quantile-quantile plots for the GWAS model and Manhattan plots for 
the assessed traits. (GI: gluten index; SDS: sedimentation index; SW: specific weight; IAS: 
initial agronomic score; WGP: whole grain protein; YC; yellow colour; and YIELD: grain yield). 
Expected and observed P values are shown on QQ-plots. Dotted blue lines represent the null 
model; red lines show the kinship model. Manhattan plots illustrate the marker index for each trait 
and the significance of the association test (as the negative logarithm of the P value).  

 



After analysis of the seven agronomic traits assessed, 37 MTAs were 
found for three quality traits (gluten index, GI; specific weight, SW; and 

sedimentation index, SDS) (Table 5.3). Twenty of the markers were found in 
association with GI, corresponding to 17 DArTs (7 unmapped) and 3 SNPs, 
located on chromosomes 1B, 2B, and 3A and accounting for 0.02 to 23.32% of 
the phenotypic variation. Ten markers were associated with SDS: 7 DArTs (4 
unmapped) and 3 SNPs, all placed on chromosome 1B, which accounted for 0.06 
to 16.14% of the phenotypic variation. Finally, one DArT and six SNPs (three of 
them unmapped and the rest located on chromosomes 1A, 2A and 3A) were 
associated to SW, accounting for 0.58 to 5.79% of the phenotypic variation (Table 
5.3).  

The marker effects were within a 0.11-18.49 range (Table 5.3). Nine 
markers (8 associated to GI and 1 to SDS) showed the highest marker effects 
(7.3-18.49 range). Among the GI MTAs, marker DArT1707, placed on 
chromosome 1B, presented the highest additive effect value (18.49), followed by 
DArT22904 and DArT26318, both unmapped, with effects of 11.52 and 10.50, 
respectively. We can also highlight marker effects for DArT1762 and DArT6596, 
placed on chromosomes 1B and 3A, with values of 9.85 and 9.52, respectively. 
Linked to SDS, the markers DArT26104 (unmapped) and DArT24559, placed on 
chromosome 1A, showed effects of 7.37 and 5.46, respectively. Finally, for SW, 
the marker effects had a narrower range from 0.1 (DArT2892) to 1.62 (SNP2318). 
Two major associations were detected, one for GI (marker DArT26104; 

R2=23.32%) and one for SDS (marker DArT26318; R2=16.14%), based on Flint-
Garcia et al (Flint-Garcia et al., 2003), who described ‘major QTLs’ as those 
characterized by 10% R2 detected in AM analysis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

Table 5.3. Marker-trait associations found for quality traits.  

 
Trait Marker Chr Pos. (cM) R2 (%) Marker effect 

SW SNP219 1A 205.3 3.3 0.616 

SW DArT2892 2A 63.6 2.95 0.106 

SW SNP2318 3A 69.6 0.58 1.617 

SW SNP2323 3A 70.9 5.79 0.674 

SW SNP7042 - - 0 0.357 

SW SNP8003 - - - - 

SW SNP9057 - - - - 

GI DArT4742 2B 78.1 5.49 -7.504 

GI DArT6596 3A 125.2 1.86 9.521 

GI DArT6585 3A 125.2 0.02 -1.253 

GI DArT6586 3A 125.2 - - 

GI DArT1707 1B 130.4 0.36 -18.498 

GI DArT24559 1B 130.4 0.44 -4.254 

GI SNP614 1B 136.0 0.02 -2.006 

GI DArT1740 1B 136.0 0.14 -0.648 

GI SNP616 1B 137.2 2.01 -8.838 

GI DArT1744 1B 138.4 2.06 -9.491 

GI DArT1762 1B 141.2 0.44 -9.849 

GI DArT1806 1B 146.1 1.55 4.076 

GI SNP670 1B 146.7 0.43 -2.120 

GI DArT26104 - - 23.32 -4.122 

GI DArT26318 - - 0.94 -10.499 

GI DArT23081 - - 1.45 3.690 

GI DArT24191 - - 0.41 -4,394 

GI DArT22904 - - 4.97 -11.522 

GI DArT18751 - - 1.69 4.672 

GI DArT26304 - - 0.04 -1.406 

SDS DArT1707 1B 130.4 0.53 -4,341 

SDS SNP614 1B 136.0 0.44 -0.206 

SDS SNP616 1B 137.2 0.06 -2,289 

SDS SNP670 1B 146.7 1.73 -3,431 

SDS DArT26318 - - 16.14 -1,209 

SDS DArT26104 - - 2.65 -7,371 

SDS DArT23081 - - 0.42 2,569 

SDS DArT24559 1A - 0.16 -5.46 

SDS DArT24191 - - 0.32 -1,025 

SDS DArT1744 - - 0.75 4,701 

SW: specific weight; GI: gluten index; SDS: sedimentation index; R2: percentage of phenotypic 
variation explained by the marker; cM: centimorgan. 



 
 

 
 

Candidate genes 

BLAST analyses of DArT and SNP sequences on the Enssemble genome 

browser for the wheat genome (https://plants.ensembl.org/Triticum_aestivum/ 
Info/Index) showed that two DArT markers were related to some important 
proteins with nutrient’s reservoir activity (Fig 5.5, Table 5.4). The marker 
DArT1744 (located in chromosome 1BL) was associated with GI, and 
corresponds to the Glu-B1 locus (Pogna et al., 1990a). It is very closed to two 
high molecular weight (HMW) subunit genes: TraesCS1B01G570600LC.1 
(3278kb from the marker) encoding a Glu1B y-type HWM glutenin subunit; and 
TraesCS1B01G330000.1 (8414kb), encoding a Globulin 1 protein. The marker 
DArT24559 (located in chromosome 1AL) was associated to SDS, and 
corresponds to the Glu-A1 locus. It is located closed to three HMW subunit genes: 
TraesCS1A01G317500.1 (-3016kb from the marker) encoding a Globulin 1 
protein; TraesCS1A01 G466400LC.1 (-17452kb) encoding a Glu1Ay; and 
TraesCS1A01G466500LC.1 (-7321kb) encoding a Glu1Ay protein. Differential 
expression analyses highlighted two of these high confidence genes, 
TraesCS1B01G330000.1 in chromosome 1BL, and TraesCS1A01G317500.1 in 
chromosome 1AL (Fig 5.5), which are differentially expressed under different 
drought stress conditions (Fig S5.1, (Liu et al., 2015; Galvez et al., 2018)). 

 

 
Fig. 5.5. Candidate genes and related markers located on chromosomes 1A 
and 1B. 

 



Table 5.4. Genes located in the proximity of markers DArT1744 and DArT24559 (within a +-50kb window). 

 
Marker Chr Pos (kb) Ident Adjacent T. Aestivum gene Distance Protein Gene id Description Predicted function 

DArT1744 1B 555930214 
555930282 100 TraesCS1B01G570600LC.1 3278 W6AWK6_WHEAT Glu y-type High molecular weight subunit Nutrient reservoir subunit 

        TraesCS1B01G330000.1 8414 Q0Q5D9_WHEAT Globulin 1 High molecular weight subunit IgE binding 

        TraesCS1B01G570400LC.1 -34468     
DNA-binding protein with MIZ/SP-
RING zinc finger. PHD-finger and 
SAP domain-containing protein 

RNaseH-like_sf 

        TraesCS1B01G329900.1 -21416 A0A341P5G3_WHEAT   Werner Syndrome-like exonuclease RNaseH-like_sf 

        TraesCS1B01G570500LC.1 -20301     
Serine/threonine-protein 
phosphatase 2A 55 kDa regulatory 
subunit B alpha isoform 

  

        TraesCS1B01G570700LC.1 3400     Imidazole glycerol phosphate 
synthase subunit HisF   

        TraesCS1B01G330100.1 18578 W5A1N6   Receptor kinase Kinase-like_dom_sf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

(Table 5.4. Continued) 

Marker Chr Pos (kb) Ident Adjacent T. Aestivum gene Distance Protein Gene id Description Predicted function 

DArT24559 1A 508932306 
508932238 94.203 TraesCS1A01G466400LC.1 -17452 A0A2U8T924_WHEAT Glu-1Ay High molecular weight subunit Nutrient reservoir subunit 

        TraesCS1A01G466500LC.1 -7321 A0A2U8T924_WHEAT Glu-1Ay High molecular weight subunit Nutrient reservoir subunit 

        TraesCS1A01G317500.1 -3016 Q0Q5E3_WHEAT Globulin 1 High molecular weight subunit IgE binding 

        TraesCS1A01G466300LC.1 -29283     DNA topoisomerase 2-binding protein 
1-A   

        TraesCS1A01G466600LC.1 -3693     Ribonuclease H-like superfamily 
protein   

        TraesCS1A01G466700LC.1 -219     Leucine-rich repeat receptor-like 
protein kinase family protein   

        TraesCS1A01G317600.1 12397 A0A341NRU4   Retrovirus-related Pol polyprotein 
from transposon TNT 1-94   

        TraesCS1A01G466800LC.1 28336 T1NHT9   Transposase   

        TraesCS1A01G317700.1 29723 A0A341NQ24   ARM repeat superfamily protein   

        TraesCS1A01G466900LC.1 29780     Immunoglobulin G-binding protein A   

        TraesCS1A01G467000LC.1 31167     Retrovirus-related Pol polyprotein 
from transposon TNT 1-94   

        TraesCS1A01G467100LC.1 32907 A3FKK9   Receptor protein kinase Kinase-like_dom_sf; Xa21-
like protein (T. Turgidum) 

 



Genome-wide prediction analysis 
 

Genome-wide prediction ability was calculated and was represented for 
the seven traits assessed in the 179 genotypes panel, using 16,383 DArT and 
5,649 SNP markers (Fig 5.6). There were slight differences between both marker 
types in their prediction ability for the same trait, ranging from 0.01 to 0.05 (Table 
5.5). The highest prediction accuracy was found for WGP (r=0.482 using DArTs 
and r=0.474 with SNPs), followed by SDS (r=0.371 using SNPs), while the lowest 
values were obtained for IAS (r=0.108 with DArTs and r=0.093 using SNPs). Four 
of the traits showed higher prediction values using DArT markers (GI, IAS, WGP 
and YC) and three traits using SNP markers (YIELD, SDS and SW).  

 

 
 

Fig. 5.6. Genomic selection and heritability. Relationship between prediction ability and 
heritability. GI: gluten index; IAS: initial agronomic score; SDS: sedimentation index; SW: specific 
weight; WGP: whole grain protein; YC: yellow colour; and YIELD: grain yield. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

Table 5.5. Genomic selection (GS) prediction ability results for the assessed 
traits using DArT and SNP markers. 

 

Traits DArT SNP 

GI 0.357 0.348 
IAS 0.108 0.093 
SDS 0.356 0.371 
SW 0.343 0.369 

WGP 0.482 0.474 
YC 0.279 0.234 

YIELD  0.263 0.314 

GI: gluten index; IAS: initial agronomic score; SDS: sedimentation index; SW: specific weight; 
WGP: whole grain protein; YC: yellow colour; and YIELD: grain yield. 
 

Discussion 
 

Field experiments for the assessment of yield and quality traits under 
rainfed conditions were carried out at five sites in Southern Spain. These 
Mediterranean environments present unpredictable water deficit and heat stress 
during the final stages of wheat development, affecting the mentioned traits. A 
strong effect of maximum temperatures on yield was observed at final stage (Fig 
S5.2a), while thermal sum (GDD) presented a moderate to minor effect (Fig 
S5.2b).  

Yield is greatly influenced by both environmental conditions and genotype 
(Araus et al., 2002; Maccaferri et al., 2007), resulting in low plot-based 
heritabilities under water stress conditions (Bidinger et al., 1987; Gonzalez-Ribot 
et al., 2017). Previous studies performed in durum wheat, showed variations in 

yield heritability caused by differences in environmental conditions (Araus et al., 
1997; Araus et al., 1998; Maccaferri et al., 2007; Mengistu et al., 2016; Gonzalez-
Ribot et al., 2017). In line with this, our results showed low plot-based heritability 
for yield (h2=0.13) over the different locations and years of assessment. This is 
in agreement with Gonzalez-Ribot et al. (Gonzalez-Ribot et al., 2017), who 
obtained a low plot-based heritability for yield (h2=0.24), in unrelated high-yield 
durum lines grown under water stress in Mediterranean environments.  



 
 

 
 

As previous studies highlighted (Kramer, 1979; Peña et al., 1990; Groos 
et al., 2003; De Vita et al., 2006), yield is negatively correlated to protein content 

(WGP) (r=-0.29) (Table S5.3); and an increment in protein content results in 
reductions in final yield (Blanco et al., 2006b). It has been highlighted that there 
is no genetic basis for this negative correlation, since strong environmental and 
physiological interactions are in charge (Simmonds, 1995).  

Nevertheless, Groos et al. (Groos et al., 2003) showed that this negative 
correlation could be due to a close genetic relation or contrary effects produced 
by environmental conditions in both traits.  

Blanco et al. (Blanco et al., 2011) emphasized that yield and protein 
content are managed by a complicated genetic system which is influenced by 
environmental conditions and agricultural practices. As result of the 
environmental influence, differences in final YIELD and WGP were observed 
between locations and years. Variance component analyses showed that the 
effect of genotype-by-environment interactions was far higher for WGP than in 
the case of YIELD (Table 5.1). These results agree with previous studies which 
reported that protein content is strongly influenced by environmental conditions 
(Rharrabti et al., 2001; Rharrabti et al., 2002). Protein content usually presents 
high heritability values (Pagnotta et al., 2008; Reynolds et al., 2012). In this study, 
a moderate to high value was obtained for WGP heritability (h2=0.62) in 
comparison with previous studies (Blanco et al., 2002; Blanco et al., 2011) 
reporting heritabilities in the 0.54-0.78 range for durum wheat recombinant inbred 

lines (RILs) grown at several Mediterranean environments.  
Gluten strength (GStr) is a highly significant trait in durum wheat (Feillet 

and Dexter, 1996), in direct relation to GI and SDS, which are considered a 
measure of GStr (Axford et al., 1978; Clarke et al., 2009). Both traits have been 
described as highly inheritable (Clarke et al., 2009) and show a strong correlation 
(Carrillo et al., 1990; Feillet and Dexter, 1996; Clarke et al., 2009). In agreement 
with these findings, our results showed high heritability values for GI (h2=0.88) 
and SDS (h2=0.80), and also a positive correlation between them (r=0.53).  

The genome-wide association analysis is becoming a popular approach to 
dissect the genetic base of complex traits in durum wheat. Previous AM and QTL 



 
 

 
 

mapping studies found QTLs involved in quality traits in most of chromosomes 
(Asbati et al., 2000; Blanco et al., 2002; Huang et al., 2006; Patil et al., 2009; 

Kumar et al., 2013; Fiedler et al., 2017; Sun et al., 2017). In this work, the AM 
approach taken over the years and different locations, resulted in 37 significant 
markers associated with three important quality traits (gluten index, 
sedimentation index and specific weight) in known and novel genomic regions 
(Table 5.3).  

Most of the markers associated with GI were located on chromosome 1B 
(0.02-2.06% of phenotypic variation), where major genomic regions for gluten 
strength and several genes related to endosperm proteins as gliadin and glutenin 
subunits are located (Kaan et al., 1993; Ruiz and Carrillo, 1993; D'Ovidio and 
Masci, 2004; IWGSC*, 2018c). The remaining MTAs for GI were located in 
chromosomes 2B (5.49%) and 3A (0.02-1.86%). In line with these results, 
previous studies carried out in durum wheat, under similar limiting conditions, 
found DArT markers in association with GStr in several chromosomes, including 
1B (0.07-0.16% phenotypic variation) and 3A (0.04-0.06%) (Giraldo et al., 2016).  

Markers found in association with SDS were all located on chromosome 
1B (0.06-16.14% of phenotypic variation), consistent with previous studies across 
environments and conditions, which used different marker types and populations 
(Patil et al., 2009; Conti et al., 2011; Kumar et al., 2013) (RILS, F2:7, F9 or double 
haploids, respectively). Bread wheat MTA studies also found major QTLs 
associated with SDS in this chromosome (Huang et al., 2006; McCartney et al., 

2006).  
Finally, novel MTAs for SW were found on chromosomes 1A, 2A and 3A 

(0.58 to 5.79% of phenotypic variation). Studies in durum and bread wheat, 
carried out in a wide range of environments and conditions, placed markers in 
association with this trait in several other chromosomes (Patil et al., 2012; Giraldo 
et al., 2016; Fiedler et al., 2017). A recent study in durum wheat landraces, 
performed in Northern Spain under rainfed conditions (Rosello et al., 2018) found 
significant DArT markers associated with SW in several chromosomes, including 
3A (0.07-0.09% of variation), but in a different position.  



 
 

 
 

The relationship between durum wheat gluten strength and HMW- 
glutenins is well known and controlled by major loci (Pogna et al., 1990a). While 

we did not observed MTAs for the Gli-B1 locus, consistent with the previous 

selection carried out for the favourable g-gliadin 42 allele in this elite material, we 

could detect MTAs for the Glu-B1 (Patil et al., 2009; Maccaferri et al., 2014; 
Rosello et al., 2018) and Glu-A1 (Maccaferri et al., 2014; Acuña-Galindo et al., 
2015) loci (markers DArT1744 and DArT24559). By blasting both markers, we 
have precisely mapped the Glu-B1 and Glu-A1 loci on the wheat reference 
genome (IWGSC 2018) and proposed the corresponding candidate genes 
among the gene models annotated as HMW subunits (Table 5.4). In agreement 
with our results, several major and meta QTLs for quality under drought stress 
reported the Glu-A1 locus (Acuña-Galindo et al., 2015). The marker DArT1744 
(chromosome 1BL) associated with GI, was found close to the gene models 
TraesCS1B01G570600LC.1 and TraesCS1B01G330000.1, encoding for HMW 
glutenin subunits (a Glu1B y-type and a Globulin 1 proteins respectively). The 

locus Glu-B1 was previously located within a meta-QTL (MQTL6) which contains 
several QTLs for yield components and gluten strength (Patil et al., 2009; 
Maccaferri et al., 2014; Acuña-Galindo et al., 2015). The marker DArT24559 
(chromosome 1AL), in association with SDS, was located within MQTL6 (Patil et 
al., 2009; Maccaferri et al., 2014; Acuña-Galindo et al., 2015) in the proximity to 
the gene models (TraesCS1A01G466400LC.1, TraesCS1A01G466500LC.1 and 
TraesCS1A01G3175 00.1), also encoding HMW subunits (Glu1A y-type and a 
Globulin 1). These novel markers and candidate genes located on the RefSeqv1 
wheat genome reference (Patil et al., 2009; Maccaferri et al., 2014; Acuña-
Galindo et al., 2015) for the known Glu-B1 and Glu-A1 loci are new resources for 
durum wheat breeding and support the potential of the GWAs approach.  
 The use of models focused on genomic prediction in wheat breeding 
programs reduces the breeding cycle, giving an increase in genetic gains. 
Nevertheless, genomic prediction studies taking into account the genotype-by-
environment (GxE) interactions are still reduced on durum wheat (Sukumaran et 
al., 2018a). In this work, we applied the genomic selection (GS) approach to elite 
and durum wheat varieties, phenotyped under rainfed conditions (Fig 5.6a, Table 



 
 

 
 

5.5). The highest GS prediction accuracy was found for WGP (r=0.482 using 
DArTs and r=0.474 using SNPs) which could be considered to fall within a similar 

range as previous reported by Fiedler et al. (Fiedler et al., 2017) (r=0.56) using 
more lines (1184 breeding durum wheats (F4:7)) and several conditions; or 
Bentley et al. (Bentley et al., 2014) (r=0.66; r=0.58), who analysed 376 winter 
wheat varieties, grown in field experiments across different environments for a 
long period, using DArT markers. 

Prediction accuracy values for YIELD (r=0.263 with DArTs and 0.314 with 
SNPs) are similar to those reported by Sukumaran et al. (Sukumaran et al., 
2018a) (from 0.20 to 0.40) applying several prediction models and basic cross-
validation strategies for the assessment of durum wheats grown under different 
stresses, as drought and heat conditions. Yield prediction accuracies were lower 
than for WGP (r=0.482 with DArTs and 0.474 with SNPs). These results contrast 
with those obtained by Bentley et al. (Bentley et al., 2014) for winter wheats, who 
showed more similar GS prediction values for both of these traits, with yield 
results slightly better than those of protein content. Differences found between 
these studies could reside in the fact that both traits are heavily influenced by 
environment conditions and genotype-by-environment interactions (Piepho, 
2000; Araus et al., 2002; Maccaferri et al., 2007).  

Our GS analysis showed promising results which support its use in current 
plant breeding programs. The prediction accuracies obtained were fairly similar 
for the two marker systems used: DArTs and SNPs (Table 5.5), despite the fact 

that the number of DArTs almost tripled that of the SNPs (16,383 vs 5,649 
respectively). These results, leveraged with the corresponding marker prices, 
could be useful when selecting future marker systems.  

 

Conclusion 
 

Association mapping and genomic selection approaches were applied 
using the same genotyped and phenotyped collection of experimental lines and 
varieties of durum wheat. The main aim of AM was to detect specific loci on the 
wheat genome which were directly related with phenotypic character variations, 
while GS uses statistical models to predict genomic values for the assessed lines.  



 
 

 
 

The AM approach revealed interesting marker-trait associations over the 
years and in the different environments for three quality traits (gluten index (GI), 

sedimentation index (SDS) and specific weight (SW)), which is of great 
importance for the final durum wheat product, and presented a wide range of 
effects in the phenotype expression. Most associated DartSeq and SNP markers 
were mapped to the A and B bread wheat sub-genomes using the available 
closely-related bread wheat reference IWGSC RefSeqv1. The application of GS 
was successful for most of the traits in the breeding materials analysed and 
showed promising results, especially for quality traits such as grain protein 
content or those in which MTAs were found (SDS, SW and GI). GS showed 
promising results which support its use in current plant breeding programs. These 
results can be used in current plant breeding programs for key quality traits in 
durum wheat under Mediterranean rainfed conditions with a limited water supply.  
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Chapter 6 

General conclusions  



 
 

 
 

General conclusions 
 

1. Drought-responses in wheat grown in field conditions revealed a complex 
structure at the molecular level, comprising gene homoeolog 
specialization, multiple gene clusters, gene families, miRNAs and 
transcription factors, coordinating these responses. 

2. The integrated use of interdisciplinary approaches, combining water status 
field phenotyping information with gene expression data, identified 
commonalities between spectral trait alterations, quantified from specific 
narrow bands and transcriptional changes. 

3. The association mapping analyses in durum wheat revealed interesting 
marker-trait associations over the years, in different environments for 
quality traits, showing a wide range of effects in the phenotype expression, 
and being of great importance for the final product. 

4. The molecular markers and proposed candidate genes located on the 
RefSeqv1 wheat genome reference represent novel resources for durum 
wheat breeding programs. 

5. The genomic selection approach was successfully applied for most of the 
analyzed traits in the breeding materials, and showed promising results, 
especially for quality traits, such as grain protein content. 

6. These results support the use of interdisciplinary approaches in current 
plant breeding programs and can be used for key quality traits in durum 

wheat under Mediterranean rainfed conditions, with a limited water supply.
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Fig. S3.1. Weather characteristics of field sites used in this study. a Maximum 
(Tmax), average (Tav), and minimum (Tmin) daily temperature (°C) during the growing season at 
both trial sites (Carmona and Ecija). b Evapotranspiration (ETo, mm), solar radiation (MJ m-2), 
and rainfall (mm) for the same period. Arrows indicate the time of flight (on day of year (DOY) 
120). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

 
 
Fig. S3.2. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of RNA-Seq data. a 3D PCA of 
RNA-Seq samples from this study. An interactive view can be accessed at 
http://galactus.uma.es/galvez/ triticum/PCA3D_CS_best_pAdj.html. b Integrated analysis of 
samples from this study and the previously published work on PEG-induced drought in wheat 
seedlings (SRA SRP04540; Liu et al. 2017).SS: Severe stress; MS: mild stress; I: Irrigated; 1 h: 
one hour PEG stress; 6 h: 6 h PEG stress. An interactive view can be accessed at 
http://galactus.uma.es/galvez/triticum/PCA3D_CS_ shock_best_pAdj.html. 
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Fig. S3.3. Physical distribution of DE genes in group 6 chromosomes. a Gene 
expression map of differentially expressed genes under field drought conditions on group 6 
chromosomes. Red circles indicate the physical position of Dehydrin genes. Green lines connect 
short arm homeologs, blue lines connect the long arm homeologs. MS: mild stress; SS: severe 
stress. b Physical position of DE HC on chromosome 6D. Expressed genes (red), DE genes 
(purple) and total genes (yellow) are shown per 10 Mb window.  
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Fig. S3.4. Transcriptional changes reflect remote sensing physiological data. 
a Response of genes in the carotenoid biosynthesis pathway to drought stress. Overexpressed 
genes are shown in orange. b Chlorophyll Absorption Region (CAR) remote sensing trait 
corresponding to the three water status levels analyzed (I: irrigated; MS: mild stress; SS: severe 
stress). Boxplots include the median interquartile range and means (red dot). 
 
 

 
 

Fig. S3.5. Solar-induced chlorophyll Fluorescence (SIF) remote sensing trait. 
Boxplots include the median (bold horizontal line), 25-75 inter-quartiles range and means (red 
dots). Irrigated (I), mild stress (MS) and severe stress (SS). 
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Fig. S3.6. miRNA families and abundances identified from irrigated and 
drought stress samples. 
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Fig S3.7. Self-organizing map modules. a SOM genes classified into 40 main patterns 
with a hierarchical organization which defines the five main SOM modules used in the analyses. 
b Distribution of homeologs in the five SOM modules (left) and in the 19 WGCNA modules (right). 
Left-hand bar shows the percentage of homeolog triads that are assigned to the same module; 
middle bars show the percentage of homeologs where one gene of the triad is assigned to a 
different module; right-hand bar show the percentage of homeolog triads where all genes are 
assigned to a different module.  

 



 
 

 
 

  
 
Fig. S3.8. GO Slim terms enrichment analysis of the five SOM modules and for 
all DE genes under severe stress. The size of a node is proportional to the number of 
genes annotated). 



 
 

 
 

 
 
Fig. S3.9. Relative homoeolog expression bias in genome triads (TPM>0.5). 
a irrigated samples (13575 triads); b mild stressed samples (13904 triads); c severe stressed 
samples (13517 triads).  Homoeolog triads are classified into 7 categories: (A, B, D)-dominant 
when the expression of a single homoeolog exceeds the 66%; (A, B, D)-suppressed when the 
expression of a single homoeolog is lower than 16%; and Balanced in any other case. Each triad 
is located in a spot corresponding to the percentage contribution of its constitutive genes, as 
shown in the Interpretation panel. 

 



 
 

 
 

 
 
Fig. S3.10. Circos plot representing the relationship between wheat CoDReGs 
(ta, left) and rice drought QTL intervals (os; right). The seven chromosomes of the 
A genome are represented on the left-hand side and the twelve rice chromosomes are 
represented on the right-hand side. The CoDReGs location in the A subgenome is shown on the 
left of the wheat chromosomes. On the rice genome, the 111 QTL intervals related to drought-
tolerance extracted from QTARO database (Yonemaru et al. 2010) are shown in blue. The 
clusters related to the SOM module 1 are marked in red; green for module 2; purple for module 3 
and orange for module 5. 

 
  



 
 

 
 

 

 
Fig. S3.11. Homeolog gene expression bias (corresponding to the seven classes 
categories described in Fig. S3.13) across the genome and CoDReGs, and the stress levels in a 
drought shock experiment in seedlings (Liu et al. 2017) and b rain shelter experiment in flag leaf 
(Ma et al. 2017). 
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MADYGGEYGHPYPRVDEYGNPVPPVDQYGNPIPREPGQVPAYSSGGAAPSYGSAGAVTSADYGAGVTPGYGQRGAVHPHESVVGGAVSPSGVAHTHEGALSGSLAPGETTAYAYEGMVSSGTGDQIQPTKEGHTTLGETLRRSSSSSSSSSSEDDGQGGRQRKKKSMKEKIKEKLPGSHKQEEHKAGHAMPPAGTGTHEKKGIMEKIKEKLPGHH* 

>TraesCS3A01G396200.1 

MEYQGQQGNLVDQHGNPVAAPGGATAVTGAPAGGQLQPAREEHKTRGILHRSSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGIKEKIKEKLPGARKQTYGQPAAPAGMTGTGAAGGPYYVQPAPAGTAAHGTTATAGTYGQPAPTGMTGTGAHGTMAAGEKKGMKDKIMEKLPGGHKNEQHAMPTAGAYGQPGMTGTGVHGNTAPGGGYGGQPGHAGMTGAGTHGSATTGGAYGHQGHPGVTGTGA 

>TraesCS3B01G428200.1 

MEYQGQQGNRVDRYGNPVAAPGGATAVTGAPAGGQLQPAREEHKTRGILHRSSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGIKEKIKEKLPGARKQTYGQPAAPAGMTGTGATGGPYYVQPAPAGTGAHGTTATTGPYGQPAPAGMTGTGAHGTTATGEKKGMKDKIMEKLPGGHKNEQHTMPTAGAYGQPGMTGTGVHGNTAPGGGYGQPGHAGMTGTGTHGNVTTGGAFDHQGHPGVTGTGAH 

>TraesCS3D01G390200.1 

MEFQGQQGNRVDQHGNPVAAAPGATAVTGAPAGGQLQPGREEHKTRGILHRSSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGIKEKIKDKLPGARKQTYGQPAAPAGMTGTGATGGPYYVQPAPAGTGAHGTTATTGTYGQPAPAGMTGTGAHGTTATGEKKGMKDKIMEKLPGGHKNEQHTMPTAGAYGQPGMTGTGVHGNTAPGGGYGGQPGHAGMIGTGTHGSGTTGGPYDHQGHPGVTGTGA 

>TraesCS4A01G250900.1 

MAHFQGQQHGHPATRVDEYGNPVTAGHGVTGTEGLGHFQGHGQQHGHPTTRLDEYGNPVTAGHG………GHTPGYGPTGTGITGTHGAAGTHPHGGLPEHKTRGILHRSGSSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGMKQKIKEKLPGGNKEQTTATGGYGPGYTGTTGTGGPGYTGTTGTGGTYGTTEGTHEKKGVMEKIKEKLPGGHKDTQPHTTATGGYGHGTTGTGGGYGTGTTGTAGTH 

>TraesCS4B01G064200.1 

MAHFQGQQHGHQATRVDEYGNPVTAGHGVIGTEGLGHFQGQGQQHGHPTTRLDEYGNPVTAGHG………YGTTGTGTTGVGIAGTHGAVGTHPHGGVAEHKTRGILHRSGSSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGMKQKIKEKLPGGNKEQTTATGGYGPGYTGTTGTGGTYGATEGTHEKKGVMEKIKEKLPGGHKDNQPHTTATGGYGPGTTGTTGTGGYGTGTTGTAGTYGATEGTHEK 

>TraesCS4D01G063100.1 

MAHFQGQQHGHPATRVDEYGNPVPAGHGVTGTEGLGHFPGQAQQHGHNTTRLDEYGNPVTAGHG………GHTAGYGATGTGITGTHGAAGTHPHGGVAEQKTRGILHRSGSSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGMKQKIKEKLPGGNKEQTTAAGGYGPGYTGTTGTGGPGYTGTTGTGGAYGATEGTHEKKGVMEKIKQKLPGGHKDTQPHTTATGGYGPGTTGTTGTGGYGTGTTGTAG 

>TraesCS4A01G455000LC.1 

MAGIIHKIEEKLHMGGGSDEHKKAEEHKKDGERKEGMMEKIKDKISSNDHGDGKSSRDHKEKRDKKHGEGHKDDGGHSSSSDSG* 

>TraesCS4A01G299100.1 

MAGIMHKIEEKLHMGGGSDEHKKDEEHKKAEEHKKKDGEHKEGMMEKIKDKISGDGKKDGDHKEKKDKKKKKDKKHGEGHKDDDGHGSSSSDSDSD* 

>TraesCS4B01G014300.1 

MAGIMHKIEEKLHMGGGSDEHKKDEEHKKKDGEHKKDGEHKKDGEHKEGMMEKIKDKISGDGHGDGKKDGEHKEKKDKKKKKDKKHGEGHKDDDGHGSSSSDSDSD* 

>TraesCS4D01G012500.1 

MAGIMHKIEEKLHMGGGSDEHKKDEEHKKAEEHKKKDGEHKKDGEHKEGMMEKIKDKISGDGHGDGKKDGDHKEKKDKKKKKDKKHGEGHKDDDGHGSSSSDSDSD* 

>TraesCS5A01G369800.1 

MEYQGQTGHATDKVEEYGQPVADHGGATGGPTGTHGAAAAAGAGQLQPTRDDHKTDGVLRRSGSSSSSSSEDDGAGGRRKKGMKEKIKEKLPGRAHKDATGQQHTPAAGEYAGTGTGTHGAEATGEKKGVMEKIKEKLPGGQH* 

>TraesCS5B01G372100.1 

MEYQGQTGHATDKVEEYGQPVAGHGGATGGPTGTHGAAAAAGTGQLQPTRDDHKTDGVLRRSGSSSSSSSEDDGAGGRRKKGMKEKIKEKLPGGAHKDATGQQHTPAAGEYAGTGTGTHGAEATGEKKGVMDKIKEKLPGGQH* 

>TraesCS5D01G379200.1 

MEYQGQTGHATDKVEEYGQPVAGHGGATDGPTGTHGAAAAAGTGQLQPTRDDHKTDGVLRRSGSSSSSSSEDDGVGGRRKKGMKEKIKEKLPGGAHKDATGQQHTPAAGEYAGTGTGTHGAEATGEKKGVMDKIKEKLPGGQH* 
 

>TraesCS5A01G369900.1 

MEYQGQHGHATDKVEEYGQPVAGHGGATGGPTGTHGAAGAGGAQLQATRDEHKTDGVLRRSGSSSSSSSSEDDGVGGRRKKGMKEKIKEKLPGGAHKDATAGQQHTAVAGEYAGTHGTEATGEKKGVMDKIKEKLPGGQH* 

>TraesCS5B01G372200.1 

MEYQGQHGHATDKVEEYGQPVAGHGGFTGGPTGTHGAAGTGAQLQATRDDHKTDGVLRRSGSSSSSSSEDDGVGGRRKKGMKEKIKEKLPGGAHKDATAGQQHTAVAGEYAGTHSTEATGEKKGVMDKIKEKLPGGQH* 

>TraesCS5D01G379300.1 

MEYQGQHGHATDKVEEYGQPVAGHGGFTGRPTGTHGAQLQATRDDHKTDGVLRRSGSSSSSSSEDDGVGGRRKKGMKEKIKEKLPGGAHKDATAGQQHTAVAGEYAGTHGTEATGEKKGVMDKIKEKLPGGQH* 

>TraesCS5A01G424700.1 

MEFQGQHDNPANRVDEHGNPFPLAGGVGGAQAAPGTGGQFQARREEHKTGGILHRSGSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGMKEKIKEKLPGGHKDNQQRMAMGTGTGGAYGSGT* 

>TraesCS5B01G426700.1 

MEFQGQHDNPANRVDEYGNPFPLAGGVGGGHAAPGTGGQLQARRGEHKTGGILHRSGSSSSTSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGMKEKIKEKLPGGHKDNQQHMATGTGTGGAYGPGTGTGGAYGQQGHAGMAGAGTGTGEKKGIMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS5D01G433200.1 

MEFQGQHDNPANRVDEYGNPFPLAGGVGGAHAAPGTGGQFQARRGEHKTGGILHRSGSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGMKEKIKEKLPGGNKDNQQHMATGTGTGGAYGPGTGTGGAYGQQGHAGMAGAGTGTGTGEKKGIMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS5A01G424800.1 

MEFQGQHDNPANRVDEYGNPFPLGGVGGAHAAPGTGGQFQARREEHKTGGILHRSGSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRKKKGMKEKIKEKLPGGHKDNQQHMATGTGTGGAYGPGTGTGAAYGQQGHTGMAGAGTGTGEKKGIMDKIKEKLSGQH* 

>TraesCS5B01G426800.1 

MEFQGQHDNPANRVDEYGNPFPLAGGVGGAHAAPGTGGQFQAHRGEHKTGGILHRSGSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGMKEKIKEKLPGGHKDNQQHMATGTGTGGAYGPGTGTGGAYGQQGHTGMAGAGTGTGEKKGIMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS5D01G433300.1 

MEFQGQHDNPANRVDEYGNPFPMAAGVGGAHAAPGTGGQFQVRRGEHKTGGILHRSGSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGMKEKIKEKLPGGHKDNQQHMATGTGTGGAYGPGTGTGGAYGQQGHAGMAGAGTGTGTGTGEKKGIMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS5D01G519300LC.1 

MEFQGQHDNPANRVDEYGNPFPLAGGVGVRMPLPAPAGSSRPVGRSTRPVGSCIAPAAPAQARYDPLSRVDTHMQGRSFVGAKPGYGPPRSIKPPNSLQRTQQEQQPPHSNDAYALHSNDAQIAQLPRSSLLNARDTFARPTFSLKLRHCTHSSEDDGMGGRRKKGMKETINEKLPGGHKDNQQHMATGTGTGGAYGPGTGTGGAYGQQGHAGMAGAGTGTGEKKGIMDKIKEKLP 

>TraesCS6A01G059800.1 

MEEYQGQHGHAVDEHGDPVAGHGNPVARSAAGAFTGAGGQLQHGREEHKTGGILHRSGSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGVKEKIKEKLPGGHKDSQQHMAAGTGAGGAYGQHTAAGTGTGGDYGQQGHARMAGAGAGEKKGLMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCSU01G086200.1 

MEEYQGQHGHAVDEYGDPVAGHGNPVARSAAGAFTGAGGQLQHGREEHKTGGILHRSGSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGVKKKIKEKLPGGHKDNQQHIAAGTGAGGAYGQHTAAGTGAGGDYGQQGHAGMAGAGEKKGLMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCSU01G122200.1 

MEEYQGQHGHAVDEYGDPVAGHGNPVAPSAAGAFTGAGGQLQHGREEHKTGGILHRSGSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGVKEKLPGGHKDNQQHMAAGTGAGGAYGQHTAAGTGAGGDYGQHGHAGMAGAGAGEKKGLVDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6A01G253300.1 

MEDERSTQSYQGGEAAEQVEVTDRGLLGNLLGKKKAEEDKEKKEEELVTGMEKVSVEEPEVKKEEHVDGEKKETLFSKLHRSSSSSSSSSDEEEEEVIDDNGEVIKRKKKKGLKEKLQEKLPGHKDTEGEHVTGLPAPAAPASVQTHHDTDVVVEKIDGDVKTEATPAVPEEEKKGFLEKIKEKLPGGHKKPEDAAAVPVTHAAPAPVTHAAPAPVHAPAPAAEEVSSPDAKEKKG 

>TraesCS6B01G273400.1 

MEDERSTQSYQGGEAAEQVEVTDRGLLGNLLGKKKAEEDKEKQEELVTGMEKVSVEEPEVKKEEHEDGEKKETLFSKLHRSSSSSSSSSDEEEEEVIDDNGEVIKRKKKKGLKEKLKEKLPGHKDTEGEHVTGLPAPAAPASVQTHHDTDVVVEKIDGDVKTEAAPAVPEEEKKGFLEKIKEKLPGGHKKPEDAAPVPVTHAAPAPVHAPAPAAEEVSSPDAKEKKGLLGKIMDKL 

>TraesCS6D01G234700.1 

MEDERSTQSYQGGEAAEQVEVTDRGLLGNLLGKKKAEEDKEKEEELVTGMEKVSVEEPEVKKEEHEDGEKKETLFSKLHRSSSSSSSSSDEEEEEVIDDNGEVIKRKKKKGLKEKLQGKLPGHKDTEGEHVTGLPAPAAPASVQTHGGHHDTDVVVEKIDGDVKTEAAPAVPEEEKKGFLEKIKEKLPGGHKKPEDAAAVPVTHAAPAPVHAPAPAPEEVSSPDAKEKKGLLGKIM 

>TraesCS6A01G350100.1 

MEHQGHGTGEKKGIMENIKEKLPGGQGDHQQTAGTHGQHGHTGMTGTEMHDTTATGGTHGQQGLTGTTGTGTHGTGEKKSLMDKKKGVMENIKEKLPGGHGDHQQTGGAYGQQGHTGTATHGTPAGGGTYGQHAHTGMTGTETHGTTATGGTHGQHGHAGTTGTGTHGTDGVGEKKSLMDKIKDKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6D01G332500.1 

MENQAHIAGEKKGIMEKIKEKLPGGHGDHKETAGTHGHAGTATHGAPATGGAYGQQGHAGTTGTGLHGAHAGEKKGVMENIKEKLPGGHSDHQQTGGAYGQQGHTGTATHGTPAGGGTYGQHGHAGVIGTETHGTTATGGTHGQHGHTGTTGTGTHGSDGIGEKKSLMDKIKDKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6A01G350200.1 

MEHQGHGTGEKKGIMENIKEKLPGGQGDHQQTAGTHGQHGHTGMTGTEMHDTTATGGTHGQQGLTGTTGTGTHGTGEKKSLMDKVKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6D01G332600.1 

MEHQGHGTGEKKGIMENIKEKLPGGQGDHQQTAGPHAQQGHTGMTGTEMHDTTATGGTHGQQGHTGTTGTGAHGTGEKKSLMDKVKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6A01G350300.1 

MEHQGHGTGEKKSIMSKIKEKLSSSHGDHQPAAATHGQQGHTTAGTHGTPVTDGAYGQHGHTGATGTGMHGADTGEKKGVVENINDKLPGDHEDHQQTGGTNGQQGHTVAATHGASATGGTYGQQGNTGMGTHGTPATDSASRQHKHTGSTGTGMHDTDISEKKGVMENIDDKLPGGHGDHQQTAGTHGHQGHIAATTHGASATDDTYGQQGNTSTGTHAAPATDGAYGQHGHTGA 

>TraesCS6D01G332700.1 

MEHQGHGTGEKKSIMSKIKAKLSSSHGDHQQAAATHGQQGHTTTGTHGTPATDGAYGQHGHTGATGTGMHDADTGEKKGVMENINDKLPGDHEDHQQTGGTYGQPGQTAAATHGASVTGGTYGQQGNTGMETHGAPATDSASRQHGHTGSTDTVIHGTDTSEKKDVDKLPGGHGDHQQTGGTYGQKGHTAAEPHGASATGDTYGQEGNTSTGTHGAPATNGGYGKHGHTRTTGTGM 

>TraesCS6B01G383200.1 

MDHQAHGAGEKKGIMEKIKEKLPGGHGDHKETAGAHGHAGTVTHGAPATGGAYGQEGHTGTTGTGLHGAHAGEKKGVMENIKDKLPGGHADHQQTGGTYGQQGHTGTATHGTLATGGTYGQQGHTGTAMHGTPATNGTYGEHGHTGTATGGSYGEQRHTGVTGTGTHDIGEKKSLMENIKEKLPGGHGDNQQTAGTYGQQGHVATGTHGTPATGGTYGEQGHAGVTGTGTHGTGEK 

>TraesCS6B01G695200LC.1 

MEHQGHGTGEKKSIMSKIKEKLSSSHGDHQQAAATHGQQGHTTTAIDGAYGQHGHTGATGTGMHGADTGEQKSVAENINDNLPVGHGDHQQTGGTDGQQGHTAAATHGASAIGGTYGQQGNTGMGTLGAPAADGAYGQQGHTGATGTAMHGGGTGEKKGVMENINDKLHGGHEDHQQTSGTYGQEGHTDAATHGASATSGTYGQQENTGTHRNVRHGDARISQKKDVMEDIKAKLP 

>TraesCS6A01G350500.1 

MEYQGQQQRGRVDEYGNPVAGHGVGTGAAAGGHFQPMRDEHQTGRGILHRSGSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGIKEKIKEKLPGGHGDQQNTGGTYGQQGTGMAGTGGTYGQQGHTGMTGTGGTYGQQGHTGMAGTGGAYGQQGHTGMTGTGGTYGQQGHTGMAGTGAHGTTATGGTYGQQGHAGMTGTGAHGTGGGYGQHGTDTGEKKGIMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6B01G383500.1 

MEYQGQQQRGRVDEYGNPVAGHGVGTGMETHGGVGTGAAAGGHFQPMRDEHQTGRGILHRSGSSSSSSDDGMGGRRKKGIKEKIKEKLPGGHGDQQHTGGTYRQQGTGMVGTGGTYGQKGHTGMTGTGGTYGQQGHTGMTGTGGTYGQQGHTGMTGTGGTYGQQGHTGMAGTGAHGTTATGGTYGQPGHTGMTGTGAHGTGGTYGQHGTDTGEKKGIMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6B01G383500.2 

MEYQGQQQRGRVDEYGNPVAGHGVGTGMETHGGVGTGAAAGGHFQPMRDEHQTGRGILHRSGSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGIKEKIKEKLPGGHGDQQHTGGTYRQQGTGMVGTGGTYGQKGHTGMTGTGGTYGQQGHTGMTGTGGTYGQQGHTGMTGTGGTYGQQGHTGMAGTGAHGTTATGGTYGQPGHTGMTGTGAHGTGGTYGQHGTDTGEKKGIMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6D01G332900.1 

MEYQGQQQHGRVDEYGNPVARHGVGTGMGTHGGVGTGAAAGGHFQPMRDEHQTGRGILHRSGSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGIKEKIKEKLPGGHGDQQHTGGTYGQQGTGMAGTGGTYGQQGHTGMAGTGGAYGQQGHTGMTGTGGTYGQQGHTGMAGTGAHGTTATGGTYGQQGHTGMTGTGAHGTGGAYGQHGTDTGEKKGIMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6D01G332900.2 

MEYQGQQQHGRVDEYGNPVARHGVGTGMGTHGGVGTGAAAGGHFQPMRDEHQTGRGILHRSGSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGIKEKIKEKLPGGHGDQQHTGGTYGQQGTGMAGTGGTYGQQGHTGMAGTGGTYGQQGHTGMAGTGGAYGQQGHTGMTGTGGTYGQQGHTGMAGTGAHGTTATGGTYGQQGHTGMTGTGAHGTGGAYGQHGTDTGEKKGIMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6A01G350600.1 

MEHGQATNRVDEYGNPVAGHGVGTGMGAHGGVRTGAAAGGHFQPTREEHKAGGILQRSGSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGIKDKIKEKLPGGHGDQQQTAGTYGQQGHTGMTGTGAHGTAAIGGTHGQQGHTGVTGTGTHATDGTGEKKGIMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6B01G695700LC.1 

MEHGQATNRVDEYGNPVAGHGVGTGMGAHGGVGTGAAAGGHFQPTREEHKAGGILQRSGSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGIKGKIKEKLPGGHGDQQQTAGTYGQQGHTGMTGTGAHGTAATGGTYGQQGHTGVTGTGTHGTDGTGEKKGIMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6B01G695800LC.1 

MEHGQATNRVDEYGNPVAGHGVGTGMGAHGGVGTGAAAGGHFQPTREEHKAGGILQRSGSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGIKGKIKEKLPGGHGDQQQTAGTYGQQGHTGMTGTGAHGTAATGGTYGQQGHTGVTGTGTHGTDGTGEKKGIMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6D01G333000.1 

MEHGQATNRVDEYGNPVAGHGVGTGMGAHGGVGTGAAAGGHFQPTREEHKAGGILQRSGSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGIKDKIKEKLPGGHGDQQQTAGTYGQQGHTGMTGTGAHGTTATGGTYGQQGDTGMTGTGTHGTDGAGEKKGIMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6B01G695900LC.1 

MEHGQATNRVDEYGNPVAGHGVGTGMGAHGGVGTGAAAGGHFQPTREEHKAGGILQRSGSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGIKGKIKEKLPGGHGDQQQTAGTYGQQGHTGMTGTGAHGTAATGGTYGQQGHAGVTGTGTHGTDGTGEKKGIMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6D01G333100.1 

MEHGQATTNRVDEYGNPVAGHGVGTGAGAAHKTGGILQRSGSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGIKQKIKEKLPGDHGDQQQTAGTYGQQGHTGMTGTGAHGTTATGGTYGQQGHAGMTGTGTHGTDGTGEKKGIMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6A01G350800.1 

MSTSMATRWPDMASALAWARTAASAPAAHKTGGILQRSNSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGIKEKIKEKLPGGHGDQQQTADTYGQQGHTGMTSSTGAHGTTAIGGTYGQQGHTGMSGNETHGTDDTGEKKGIMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6A01G350700.1 

MEYQGHQQHGQATNRVDEYGNPVAGHGVGTGAAAGGHFQPSGEEHKAGGILQRSGSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGIKDKIKEKLPGGHGDQQQTTDNTYGQQGHTAGMAGTGGTYGQPGHTGMAGTGTHGTDGTGEKKGVMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6B01G383600.1 

MEYQGQQQHGQAATNRVAEYGNPVAGHGAGTGMGAHGGVGTGAGAAAGGHFQPTREEHKAGGILQRSGSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRKKKGIKDKIKEKLPGGHGDQQQTAGTYGQQGHTGTAGTGGTYGQPGHTGMAGTDSTGEKKGIMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6D01G333200.1 

MEYQGQQQHGQATNRVDEYGNPVAGHGVGTGMGAHGGVGTGAAAGGQFQPSREEHKAGGILQRSGSSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGIKDKIKEKLPGSHGDQQQTAGTYGQQGHTGTAGTGGNYGQPGHTGMAGTDGTGEKKGIMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6A01G350900.1 

MEYQGQQQQGQAANRVDEYGNPVAGHGTGMGAHGGGGTGAATGGHFQPLKDEHQAGGGILHRSGSSSSSSSEDGGMGGRRKKGIKEKIKEKLPGSHGDQQQTAGTYGQQGHTAGMAGTGAHGGAWHHSLRWHPAAAGTHRNDRHGDSRRPRHGREEGRRGQDQGQAARTALKTARGHLRRIIRWRYNKTS* 

>TraesCS6D01G333300.1 

MEYQGQQQQAQAANRVDEYGNPVAGHGTGAATGGHIQPLKDEHQAGGGILHRSGSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGIKEKIKEKLPGSHADQQQTAGTYGQQGHTAGMAGTGAHGAHGTTASGGTQGLQGHTGMTDTATHGAHGTGEKKGVMDKIKDKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6B01G383800.1 

MEYQGQQQHGQATNRVDEYGNPVAGHGVGTGMGAHGGSGTGAATGGHFQPTREEHKAGGILQRSGSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGIKDKIKEKLPGGHGDQQHADGTYGQQGTGMAGTGAHGSAATGGTYGQPGHTGMTGTGTHVTDGAGEKKGIMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS6D01G333600.1 

MEYQGQQHGQATNRVDEYGNPVAGHGAGTGMGAHGGVGTGTGAAAGGHFEPTREEHKAGGILQRSGSSSSSSSEDDGMGGRRKKGIKDKIKEKLPGGHGDQQHADGTYGQQGTGMAGTGAHGTTATGGTYGQPGQTGMTGTGTHGTDGTGEKKGIMDKIKEKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS7A01G560000.1 

MEHQGHGAGEKKGVMESITEKLPRGHGDHQQATGGTYGQQGHTGVTGTGTGTGEKKGVVENIKEKLPGGHGDHQHTTGMSGSKTHATTATTDGNYGKSGHTGTDSTGENKSMMDKIKDKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS7B01G484900.1 

MEHQGRGAGENKGVVESITEKLPGGHGDHQQTTGGTYGQQGHGAGVTGTGTGTSEKKGVIENIKEKLPGGHGGPQHTTGMTGSETHATTATTDGNYGKSGHTGTDGTGENKSIMDKIKDKLPGQH* 

>TraesCS7D01G549900.1 

MEHQGRGAGEKKGVVESITEKLPGGHGDHQQATGGTYGQQGHAGVTGENIKEKLPGGHGDHQQTTGMTGSETHATTATTDGNYGKSGHTGTDGTGENKSIMDKIKDKLPGQH* 

 
Fig. S3.12. Structural analysis of wheat dehydrins. The K-, Y- and S- segments 
contained in each dehydrin have been highlighted in green, blue and red, respectively. In addition, 
the inter-sequence pattern (EDDGQGR) has also been marked in yellow. Where necessary, 
proteins have been truncated to show the initial amino acid sequence. The left side of the figure 
shows the chromosome assignment of each dehydrin. 

 
 

K-segment EKKGIMDKIKEKLPG 

Inter-pattern EDDGQGR 

Y-segment VDEYGNP 

S-segment SSSSS+ 

 



 
 

Figure S3.13. Dehydrin genes clustering.  Figure is based on expression values of all 
available experiments at www.wheat-expression.com (left-clustering). The range of expression 
shown is 0 to 200 TPM; any TPM>200 has been set to 200. Columns indicate high level tissue 
grouping; the three non-clustered columns on the right represent the field samples. RefSeq1 gene 
IDs and their corresponding proposed gene names are shown. Coloured lines connect 
homoeologs. 

 
 
  



 
 

 
 

 
 

Figure S3.14. Syntenic relationships between dehydrin genes of wheat (ta; left) 
and rice (os; right). The seven chromosomes of the A genome are represented on the left-
hand side and the twelve rice chromosomes are represented on the right-hand side. Ortholog (6) 
and non-ortholog (14) DHN genes located in wheat A subgenome are shown in blue and green, 
respectively. On the rice genome, the 111 QTL intervals related to drought-tolerance extracted 
from QTARO database (Yonemaru et al. 2010) are shown in blue. The blue lines between the 
two genomes represent the syntenic relationships of the DHNs. 

 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

 
 

Fig. S3.15.  The regulation of dehydrins by transcription factor families.  The 
transcription factors which target dehydrins were predicted by genie3 analysis using the top 1 
million edges (Ramírez-González et al. 2018). The percentage of high-confidence dehydrins 
regulated by each TF family are shown. Each row represents one TF family, with each column 
representing one tissue.   

 
 
 
  



 
 

 
 

  
 
Fig. S3.16. TFs predicted to regulate dehydrins. The percentage of TFs which are 
predicted to regulate dehydrins by genie3 analysis using the top 1 million edges (Ramírez-
González et al. 2018). Each row represents one TF family, with each column representing one 
tissue. Only TFs expressed ≥ 0.5 TPM were included in the analysis. 

 
 
  



 
 

 
 

Table S3.1. Analysis of variance results for remote sensing traits. 
 

Mean ± Stdev ANOVA 
 

I MS SS F value    p-value 

CWSI 0.13±0.040 0.51±0.074 0.64±0.060 369.5 <2e-16 

SIF 2.47±0.124 2.16±0.300 1.41±0.146 174.5 <2e-16 

TCARI1510 -0.25±0.025 -0.15±0.014 -0.10±0.004 86.49 6.52e-06 

CAR 0.89±0.009 0.84±0.022 0.80±0.024 27.18 2.27e-05 

PRI -0.61±0.040 -0.53±0.040 -0.51±0.030 11.71 0.00124 

 
Table S3.2. Differentially expressed (DE) and total gene distribution along 
chromosomal compartments (IWGSC 2018)12. 

 DE genes (HC/LC) % Total genes (HC/LC) % 

R1/R3 526 (471/55) 53.7 (48.1/5.6) 133,177 (57,116/76,061) 49.4 (21.2/28.2) 

R2a/R2b 420 (380/40) 42.9 (38.8/4.1) 109,335 (46,582/62,753) 40.6 (17.3/23.3) 

C 33 (28/5) 3.4 (2.9/0.5) 26,961 (7,092/19,869) 10.0 (2.6/7.4) 

Total 979 (879/100) 100 (89.8/10.2) 269,473 (110,790/158,683) 100 (41.1/58.9) 

 
Table S3.3. Gene enrichment analysis in DE genes, ABD clusters, CoDReGs, 
dehydrin (DHN) and aquaporin (AQP) gene families. 

 
DE genes 

Genes in 
CoDReGs 

DE genes in 
CoDReGs 

DHNs DE DHNs* AQPs DE AQPs* 
Wheat 

genome 

Total Nº. of genes R1/R3 526 647 45 48 12 73 4 133.177 

Total Nº. of genes 
R2a/R2b/C 453 268 8 12 1 89 4 136.296 

 P = 0.007 P = 0 P = 2e-6 P = 0.001 P = 0.007    

P: Significant exact Fisher test P values are indicated for significant tests. Gene decrease is shown with a 
red cell, gene enrichment is shown with a blue cell. 
*By any bioinformatic pipeline. 



Table S3.4. DGE analysis significance parameters for differentially expressed 
Glutamine Synthetase  genes, Photosystem I genes, the Photosystem II 
regulator PsbQ and UDP-glucose-6-dehydrogenase. Significant values (|lg2FC, 
β|>1.0 and p-Adjust, Q-value<0.05) have been highlighted. 

 
  Field PEG shock 

  Mild stress Severe stress One hour Six hours 
  Kallisto STAR Kallisto STAR STAR STAR 

Gene name Description Beta Q-
Val 

L2F
C 

p-
Adj Beta Q-

Val 
L2F
C 

p-
Adj 

L2F
C 

p-
Adj 

L2F
C 

p-
Adj 

TraesCS6D01G383600LC.
2 

Glutamine synthetase GS1c: 
DQ124211    -1.23 0.00    -1.03 0.00 -0.35 0.00 -0.39 0.00 

TraesCS6D01G383600LC.
1 

Glutamine synthetase GS1c: 
DQ124211 

-
0.88 0.01 -1.23 0.00 -

0.75 0.02 -1.03 0.00 -0.35 0.00 -0.39 0.00 

TraesCS6B01G500000LC.
1 

Oxygen-evolving enhancer protein 3-2, 
chloroplastic. Photosystem II regulator 
PsbQ 

1.06 0.22 1.32 0.11 1.61 0.00 1.99 0.00 -0.11 0.90 2.01 0.00 

TraesCS3B01G667200LC.
1 Photosystem I iron-sulfur center 0.76 0.79 0.55   1.37 0.04 0.63   -1.06   0.21 0.90 

TraesCS5A01G218200LC.
1 Photosystem I iron-sulfur center -

4.86 0.00   1.71 0.42   -0.22  -0.15  

TraesCS5A01G394900.1 UDP-glucose 6-dehydrogenase: UDPg -
0.48 1.00 -0.7 0.71 -

1.24 0.25 -1.53 0.01 3.05 0.00 2.35 0.00 

TraesCS5B01G399800.1 UDP-glucose 6-dehydrogenase: UDPg -
0.79 0.97 -0.8 0.64 -

1.71 0.08 -1.97 0.00 3.37 0.00 1.50 0.00 

TraesCS5D01G404300.1 UDP-glucose 6-dehydrogenase: UDPg -
0.83 1.00 -0.8 0.71 -

1.75 0.24 -1.93 0.01 3.19 0.00 1.01 0.00 



Table S3.5. Comparative abundance of miRNA families between control, and 
stress-applied samples. I: irrigated control; MS: mild stress; SS: severe stress. 

 
  I MS SS 

miR1117 16 14 9 

miR1118 0 6 3 

miR1120 10 9 11 

miR1121 4 2 2 

miR1122 24 39 33 

miR1125 0 0 1 

miR1127 32 17 21 

miR1128 4 2 6 

miR1130 43 59 55 

miR1131 1 1 3 

miR1135 7 3 6 

miR1136 0 4 4 

miR1137 4 15 12 

miR1139 2 0 0 

miR1436 22 41 38 

miR1439 4 2 3 

miR166 4 4 1 

miR167 9 9 6 

miR2275 2 2 2 

miR397 0 0 3 

miR398 6 3 3 

miR437 1 0 1 

miR5049 33 64 30 

miR5062 4 4 5 

miR5067 0 0 2 

miR5070 3 2 0 

miR5086 1 1 0 

miR5174 4 2 5 

miR5175 5 1 1 

miR5180 5 4 1 

miR5181 11 17 6 

miR5200 15 0 3 

miR530 15 11 11 

miR5568 2 4 2 

miR6197 4 3 8 

miR9654 0 3 0 

miR9666 1 0 0 

miR9668 0 7 1 

miR9673 1 1 4 

miR9772 0 0 2 

miR9776 1 0 0 

miR9781 0 0 1 

miR9782 3 3 3 

miR9783 2 3 7 

 
 



Table S3.6. Gene targets of irrigated and drought stress-specific miRNAs. 

 
miRNA Target Transcript ID Functional Annotation 

Irrigated sample-specific miRNA targets 

miR1139-5p TraesCS1B01G002300.1 Disease-resistance protein (TIR-NBS-LRR class) 

miR1139-5p TraesCS1A01G006700.1 Disease-resistance protein (TIR-NBS-LRR class) family 

miR1139-5p TraesCS1B01G002300.3 NBS-LRR-like resistance protein 

miR1139-5p TraesCS1B01G002300.2 Disease-resistance protein (TIR-NBS-LRR class) 

miR9776-5p TraesCS3B01G141300.1 ATP-dependent RNA helicase 

Severe stress-specific miRNA targets 

miR397-5p TraesCS1D01G044300.1 Laccase 

miR397-5p TraesCS1A01G043900.1 Laccase 

miR397-5p TraesCS1B01G056900.1 Laccase 

miR397-5p TraesCS1D01G283000.1 Laccase 

miR397-5p TraesCS1D01G044600.1 Laccase 

miR397-5p TraesCS2D01G209400.1 Laccase 

miR397-5p TraesCS3B01G393000.1 Laccase 

miR397-5p TraesCS3D01G354400.1 Laccase 

miR397-5p TraesCS3A01G360600.1 Laccase 

miR397-5p TraesCS2B01G233500.1 Laccase 

miR397-5p TraesCS2D01G209800.1 Laccase 

miR397-5p TraesCS2B01G233700.1 Laccase 

miR9772-5p TraesCS6D01G071900.1 F-box family protein-like protein 

miR9772-5p TraesCS3B01G076500.1 F-box family protein 

miR9772-5p TraesCS3A01G015900.1 F-box family protein 

miR9772-5p TraesCS3D01G013200.1 F-box family protein 

miR397-3p TraesCS5D01G435800.1 Aldehyde oxidase, putative 

miR397-3p TraesCS5A01G427700.1 Aldehyde oxidase, putative 

miR397-5p TraesCS4A01G096400.1 Laccase 

miR397-5p TraesCS4D01G208900.1 Laccase 

miR9772-5p TraesCS6D01G070800.1 F-box domain containing protein, expressed 

miR9772-5p TraesCS6D01G070800.2 F-box domain containing protein, expressed 

miR9772-5p TraesCS6D01G071500.2 F-box family protein 

miR9772-5p TraesCS6A01G073200.1 F-box family protein 

miR9772-5p TraesCS6B01G098200.1 F-box family protein 

miR9772-5p TraesCS6D01G071500.1 F-box family protein 

miR9772-5p TraesCSU01G133400.1 F-box family protein 

miR9772-5p TraesCSU01G042700.1 F-box family protein 

miR9772-5p TraesCSU01G217400.1 F-box family protein 

miR9772-5p TraesCS4A01G375300.1 Mitochondrial metalloendopeptidase OMA1 

miR9772-5p TraesCS3B01G075900.1 F-box family protein 

miR397 TraesCS7A01G047900.1 Phosphatase 2C family protein, putative 

miR397 TraesCS5B01G377800.1 Cysteine protease 

Targets of miRNAs common in irrigated and mild stress 

miR5200-3p TraesCS3A01G001500.1 Protein kinase 

miR5200-3p TraesCS3B01G000400.1 Protein kinase 

Targets of miRNAs up-regulated in both stress conditions 

miR1122-3p TraesCS4B01G160300.1 Thiol:disulfide interchange protein txlA 

miR1122-3p TraesCS7D01G131200.1 Disease-resistance protein (TIR-NBS-LRR class) family 

miR1122-3p TraesCS7A01G005800.1 Disease-resistance protein 

miR1122-3p TraesCS3D01G482500.1 Crossover junction endonuclease mus81 

miR1122-3p TraesCS5B01G444700.1 Pseudouridine synthase 

miR1122-3p TraesCS5D01G448100.1 Pseudouridine synthase 

miR1122-3p TraesCS5A01G441000.1 Pseudouridine synthase 

miR1122-3p TraesCS5D01G539200.1 Basic blue protein 

miR1122-3p TraesCS1B01G036500.1 ERD (Early-responsive to dehydration stress) family protein 



 
 

 
 

(Table S3.6. Continued) 

miR1122-3p TraesCS3A01G258800.2 Methyltransferase 

miR1122-3p TraesCS3D01G258900.1 Methyltransferase 

miR1122-3p TraesCS3B01G291700.1 Methyltransferase 

miR1122-3p TraesCS3A01G258800.1 Methyltransferase 

miR1122-3p TraesCS6B01G297100.1 F-box family protein 

miR1122-3p TraesCS6D01G245100.1 F-box family protein 

miR1130-3p TraesCS7A01G005800.1 Disease-resistance protein 

miR1130-3p TraesCS3D01G482500.1 Crossover junction endonuclease mus81 

miR1130-3p TraesCS2D01G248200.6 Receptor protein kinase-like protein 

miR1130-5p TraesCS5D01G261800.1 F-box family protein 

miR1130-3p TraesCS7D01G522300.1 Pm3-like disease resistance protein 

miR1137-3p TraesCS5B01G557400.1 Beta-fructofuranosidase, insoluble protein 

miR1137-3p TraesCS3B01G220700.1 Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 6 

miR1137-3p TraesCS3B01G220700.2 Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 6 

miR1137-5p TraesCS4B01G114400.1 Anthranilate synthase alpha subunit 2, chloroplastic 

miR1436-3p TraesCS3D01G482500.1 Crossover junction endonuclease mus81 

miR1436-3p TraesCS2D01G072600.1 Glycosyltransferase 

miR1436-3p TraesCS7A01G005800.1 Disease resistance protein 

miR1436-3p TraesCS2D01G578800.1 Shaggy-like protein kinase 41 

Targets of miRNAs down-regulated in both stress conditions 

miR1127-3p TraesCS2A01G360000.1 Cysteine-rich receptor-like protein kinase 41 

miR1127-3p TraesCS5B01G063100.1 F-box family protein 

miR1127-5p TraesCS7D01G293800.2 65-kDa microtubule-associated protein 6 

miR1127-5p TraesCS1D01G409900.1 Beta-adaptin-like protein 

miR1127-5p TraesCS3B01G610700.1 B3 domain-containing protein 

miR1127-5p TraesCS7D01G293800.1 65-kDa microtubule-associated-like protein 

miR1127-5p TraesCS6B01G449300.1 Smad/FHA domain protein 

miR1127-3p TraesCS2B01G056900.1 Histone acetyltransferase 

miR1127-5p TraesCS3A01G327800.1 Haloacid dehalogenase superfamily protein 

miR1127-3p TraesCS3B01G251400.1 StAR-related lipid transfer protein 

miR1127-3p TraesCS5B01G215200.1 Glucan synthase-like 10 

miR1127-3p TraesCS3B01G174800.1 Protein kinase family protein 

miR1127-3p TraesCS6B01G256600.1 RNA-binding protein 

miR1127-3p TraesCS5D01G023200.1 Serine/threonine-protein kinase 

miR1127-3p TraesCS1B01G466000.1 Leucine-rich repeat receptor-like protein kinase family protein 

miR1127-5p TraesCS6A01G380400.1 DEAD/DEAH box RNA helicase family protein 

miR1127-5p TraesCS2A01G017400.1 FACT complex subunit SPT16 

miR1127-5p TraesCS5D01G261800.1 F-box family protein 

miR1127-5p TraesCS1A01G065000.1 Importin subunit beta-1 

miR1127-3p TraesCS2D01G146600.1 Gibberellin receptor GID1a 

miR1127-5p TraesCS2B01G452200.5 Core-2/I-branching beta-1,6-N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase family protein 

miR1127-3p TraesCS1D01G409900.1 Beta-adaptin-like protein 

miR1127-3p TraesCS5B01G451800.1 Cactin 

miR1127-3p TraesCS4A01G492700.1 Glutaredoxin family protein, expressed 

miR1127-3p TraesCSU01G156500.2 2-oxoglutarate (2OG) and Fe(II)-dependent oxygenase superfamily protein, putative 

miR1127-5p TraesCS3A01G190300.12 Exportin-7 

miR1127-5p TraesCS3A01G190300.13 Exportin-7 

miR1127-5p TraesCS2D01G236200.6 Transcription factor 

miR1127-5p TraesCS5B01G013700.1 F-box protein 

miR1127-5p TraesCS2A01G131100.1 Disease-resistance protein (TIR-NBS-LRR class) family 

miR5175-5p TraesCS2A01G485700.2 Serine/threonine-protein kinase 

miR5181-5p TraesCS3B01G105100.1 DUF674 family protein 

 



 
 

 
 

Table S3.7. GO terms over-represented in miRNA targets which are unique to 
the severe stress samples. Universe consists of 1,516 target genes identified from the 
whole genome analysis (IWGSC 2018). 

 
 

GO term 
Severe 

stress genes 
Total 
genes 

 
Ont. 

 
GO Description 

 
p-adjust 

 
Perc. 

GO:0016722 14 14 MF oxidoreductase activity, oxidizing 
metal ions 

0 100 

GO:0046274 14 14 BP lignin catabolic process 0 100 

GO:0052716 14 14 MF hydroquinone:oxygen oxidoreductase 
activity 

0 100 

GO:0005507 17 20 MF copper ion binding 4.48E-09 85 

GO:0055114 29 65 BP oxidation-reduction process 4.56E-07 44.62 

GO:0009698 13 15 BP phenylpropanoid metabolic process 4.93E-07 86.67 

GO:0016682 9 9 MF oxidoreductase activity, acting on 
diphenols and related substances as 
donors, oxygen as acceptor 

1.78E-05 100 

GO:0009809 10 15 BP lignin biosynthetic process 0.0015 66.67 

GO:0016491 19 48 MF oxidoreductase activity 0.0018 39.58 

GO:0004601 9 14 MF peroxidase activity 0.0042 64.29 

GO:0009832 9 14 BP plant-type cell wall biogenesis 0.0068 64.29 

GO:0010413 8 11 BP glucuronoxylan metabolic process 0.0070 72.73 

GO:0016209 8 12 MF antioxidant activity 0.0075 66.67 

GO:0051920 8 12 MF peroxiredoxin activity 0.0075 66.67 

GO:0009414 16 42 BP response to water deprivation 0.0089 38.1 

GO:0009561 9 16 BP megagametogenesis 0.0122 56.25 

GO:0030246 10 19 MF carbohydrate binding 0.0122 52.63 

GO:0045492 8 13 BP xylan biosynthetic process 0.0233 61.54 

 



 
 

 
 

Table S3.8. Enrichment of GO slim terms in SOM network modules 1 and 3.  

 
 

GO term 
Genes 
in Net. 

Genes in 
universe 

 
Ont 

 
GO Description 

 
p-adjust 

 
Perc. 

 
Mod 

GO:0003676 211 441 MF nucleic acid binding 2.99E-17 47.85 1 

GO:0006139 301 721 BP nucleobase-containing compound 
metabolic process 

4.07E-15 41.75 1 

GO:0006259 75 118 BP DNA metabolic process 3.21E-13 63.56 1 

GO:0040029 48 64 BP regulation of gene expression, 
epigenetic 

2.70E-12 75 1 

GO:0003677 69 150 MF DNA binding 0.00031 46 1 

GO:0007275 305 897 BP multicellular organism development 0.003297 34 1 

GO:0007049 64 149 BP cell cycle 0.006148 42.95 1 

GO:0009791 220 642 BP post-embryonic development 0.026352 34.27 1 

GO:0009058 381 1179 BP biosynthetic process 0.033668 32.32 1 

GO:0003723 26 52 MF RNA binding 0.036492 50 1 

GO:0016043 252 753 BP cellular component organization 0.036492 33.47 1 

GO:0016301 262 443 MF kinase activity 3.51E-27 59.14 3 

GO:0009605 470 1003 BP response to external stimulus 7.32E-20 46.86 3 

GO:0009607 395 815 BP response to biotic stimulus 5.43E-19 48.47 3 

GO:0007154 442 939 BP cell communication 6.07E-19 47.07 3 

GO:0004872 138 212 MF receptor activity 1.42E-18 65.09 3 

GO:0004871 141 227 MF signal transducer activity 2.16E-16 62.11 3 

GO:0008219 185 336 BP cell death 3.10E-14 55.06 3 

GO:0006464 317 667 BP cellular protein modification process 4.13E-13 47.53 3 

GO:0000166 339 728 MF nucleotide binding 1.08E-12 46.57 3 

GO:0007165 340 748 BP signal transduction 7.52E-11 45.45 3 

GO:0009991 131 242 BP response to extracellular stimulus 2.76E-09 54.13 3 

GO:0019538 364 833 BP protein metabolic process 5.36E-09 43.7 3 

GO:0003824 663 1677 MF catalytic activity 1.62E-08 39.53 3 

GO:0006810 331 751 BP transport 1.68E-08 44.07 3 

GO:0009719 363 843 BP response to endogenous stimulus 5.22E-08 43.06 3 

GO:0016740 360 837 MF transferase activity 5.22E-08 43.01 3 

GO:0030246 46 66 MF carbohydrate binding 1.30E-07 69.7 3 

GO:0009856 90 159 BP pollination 2.26E-07 56.6 3 

GO:0005215 162 338 MF transporter activity 1.34E-06 47.93 3 

GO:0009875 27 34 BP pollen-pistil interaction 2.65E-06 79.41 3 

GO:0009838 29 44 BP abscission 0.000472 65.91 3 

GO:0005515 222 522 MF protein binding 0.00071 42.53 3 

GO:0006950 620 1632 BP response to stress 0.001046 37.99 3 

GO:0005102 29 49 MF receptor binding 0.007335 59.18 3 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

Table S3.9. Publicly available flag leaf and drought experiment RNA-Seq 
samples (www.wheat-expression.com; Borill et al. 2016) included for WGCNA 
analysis. 

 

(5) 

Age Stress-disease Phenotype code Sample IDs 
Anther differentiation 

stage 
Early drought AD_S SRR5383650, SRR5383900, SRR5383901 

None AD_C SRR5383933, SRR5383934, SRR5383935 

Tetrad stage 
Late drought T_S SRR5383936, SRR5383938, SRR5383941 

None T_C SRR5383944, SRR5383945, SRR5383947 

(2) 

Age Stress-disease Phenotype code Sample IDs 

7 days 

6 hour of drought stress PEG6 SRR1542409, SRR1542408 
1 hour of drought stress PEG1 SRR1542407, SRR1542406 

None IS SRR1542405, SRR1542404 

(13) 

Age Stress-disease Phenotype code Sample IDs 

Flag leaf stage 

None IP 

Sample_61A, Sample_62A, Sample_63A, 
Sample_75A, Sample_77A, Sample_78A 

Full boot Sample_94B, Sample_95A, Sample_96A 
30% spike Sample_109A, Sample_110A, Sample_111B 

Ear emergence Sample_127A, Sample_128A, Sample_129A 
Anthesis Sample_166A, Sample_167A, Sample_168A 

Milk grain stage Sample_175A, Sample_176A, Sample_177A 
Dough Sample_202A, Sample_203A, Sample_204A 

Ripening Sample_223B, Sample_225A, Sample_224A 

(13) Age Stress-disease Phenotype code Sample IDs 
12 dpa None IP SRR085459, SRR085458, SRR085457 

(13) 

Age Stress-disease Phenotype code Sample IDs 
30 dpa 

None IP 

SRR3068482 
25 dpa SRR3068481 
15 dpa SRR3068477 

anthesis SRR3068439 
Ear emergence SRR3068387 

(1) Ma et al. 2017 
(2) Liu et al. 2017 
(3), (4), (5) Ramírez-González et al. 2018 

  



Table S3.10. CoDReGs’ SOM module classification and annotation.  

 
Module 1   

CoDReG_6_011_01 Acid beta-fructofuranosidase 

CoDReG_6_581_01 Dehydrin 

CoDReG_6_593_01 Serine-rich protein 

CoDReG_1_544_01 Late embryogenesis abundant protein 

CoDReG_6_005_01 Leucine-rich repeat receptor-like protein kinase family protein 

CoDReG_6_559_01 1-Aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate oxidase 

CoDReG_2_735_01 Isoaspartyl peptidase/L-asparaginase 

Module 2   

CoDReG_3_608_01 Laccase 

CoDReG_3_508_01 Glycosyltransferase 

CoDReG_3_438_01 GDSL esterase/lipase 

CoDReG_6_562_01 Auxin-responsive family protein 

CoDReG_1_549_01 Lipid transfer protein 

Module 3   

CoDReG_2_590_01 Chitinase 

CoDReG_1_002_01 Receptor protein kinase, putative 

CoDReG_7_567_01 Glutamine dumper, putative 

CoDReG_1_578_01 Receptor-like protein kinase, putative, expressed 

CoDReG_1_582_01 ATP-dependent zinc metalloprotease FtsH 

CoDReG_1_009_01 Receptor-like kinase 

CoDReG_1_464_01 Transmembrane protein, putative (DUF1218) 

CoDReG_2_734_01 Nuclease 

CoDReG_2_702_01 Senescence-associated family protein (DUF581) 

CoDReG_3_712_01 Beta-1,3-glucanase 

CoDReG_5_569_01 Protein DETOXIFICATION 

CoDReG_3_719_01 Protein kinase 

CoDReG_1_374_01 Expansin protein 

CoDReG_3_026_01 Receptor-like kinase 

CoDReG_5_513_01 Glycosyltransferase 

CoDReG_1_533_01 Glycosyltransferase 

CoDReG_3_724_01 Protein DETOXIFICATION 

CoDReG_3_644_01 DUF1685 family protein 

(Table S3.10. Continued) 

CoDReG_7_721_01 Expansin-like protein 

CoDReG_5_046_01 Kinase, putative 

CoDReG_2_012_01 2-oxoglutarate (2OG) and Fe(II)-dependent oxygenase superfamily protein 

CoDReG_6_061_01 Chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplastic 

CoDReG_2_194_01 Cellulose synthase-like protein 

CoDReG_3_024_01 Trypsin inhibitor 

CoDReG_4_456_01 Germin-like protein 

CoDReG_2_718_01 Anthocyanidin reductase 

Module 5   

CoDReG_2_624_01 Phenylalanine ammonia-lyase 

CoDReG_7_619_01 Xyloglucan endotransglucosylase/hydrolase 

CoDReG_6_023_01 Peroxidase 

CoDReG_6_592_01 Embryogenesis transmembrane protein-like 

CoDReG_5_503_02 Beta-glucosidase 

CoDReG_1_337_01 Glutathione S-transferase 

CoDReG_7_182_01 Embryogenesis transmembrane protein 

CoDReG_2_751_01 Heavy metal transport/detoxification superfamily protein 

CoDReG_2_572_01 Amino acid transporter, putative 

CoDReG_2_667_01 Glycosyltransferase 

CoDReG_2_765_01 NAC domain-containing protein, putative 

CoDReG_4_678_01 Arabinogalactan protein 5 

CoDReG_7_694_01 Protein kinase 



Table S3.11. CoDReG genes synteny with rice. Only the HC genes in the A 
genome are shown. Start pos.: Gene starting position at the RefSeqv1 pseudomolecule 
(IWGSC 2018); Chr: chromosome. 

 
  Triticum aestivum Oryza sativa   Triticum aestivum Oryza sativa 

CoDReG 
A genome gene 

model 
Start 
pos. 

C
hr Gene 

Start 
pos. 

Ch
r CoDReG 

A genome gene 
model 

Start 
pos. 

C
hr Gene 

Start 
pos. 

C
hr 

CoDReG_1A_3
37_01 

TraesCS1A01G1
86100 

337,300,
913 1A 

OS10T05309
00-01 

20,633,
891 

os1
0 

CoDReG_2A_7
51_01 

TraesCS2A01G5
38900 

751,526,
265 2A       

TraesCS1A01G1
86200 

337,629,
038 1A 

OS10T05302
00-01 

20,610,
080 

os1
0 

TraesCS2A01G5
39000 

751,546,
620 2A    

TraesCS1A01G1
86300 

337,654,
251 1A 

OS10T05294
00-01 

20,592,
565 

os1
0 

TraesCS2A01G5
39100 

751,552,
937 2A    

TraesCS1A01G1
86400 

337,655,
620 1A 

OS10T05293
00-01 

20,589,
767 

os1
0 

TraesCS2A01G5
39300 

751,662,
481 2A    

TraesCS1A01G1
86500 

337,657,
719 1A    

TraesCS2A01G5
39400 

751,844,
741 2A    

TraesCS1A01G1
86600 

337,677,
617 1A 

OS10T05283
00-01 

20,556,
396 

os1
0 

TraesCS2A01G5
39500 

751,892,
375 2A    

TraesCS1A01G1
86700 

337,703,
251 1A 

OS10T05278
00-01 

20,498,
004 

os1
0 

TraesCS2A01G5
39600 

752,048,
019 2A       

TraesCS1A01G1
86800 

337,776,
142 1A    

CoDReG_2A_7
65_01 

TraesCS2A01G5
65900 

765,277,
860 2A    

TraesCS1A01G1
86900 

337,781,
454 1A    

TraesCS2A01G5
66000 

765,373,
519 2A    

CoDReG_1A_3
74_01 

TraesCS1A01G2
12000 

374,689,
661 1A       

TraesCS2A01G5
66100 

765,392,
440 2A    

TraesCS1A01G2
12200 

374,958,
632 1A     

TraesCS2A01G5
66200 

765,441,
104 2A    

TraesCS1A01G2
12300 

375,015,
072 1A     

TraesCS2A01G5
66300 

765,514,
989 2A    

TraesCS1A01G2
12400 

375,112,
335 1A 

OS10T05559
00-01 

21,847,
853 

os1
0 

TraesCS2A01G5
66400 

765,546,
770 2A    

TraesCS1A01G2
12600 

375,467,
613 1A       

CoDReG_3A_4
38_01 

TraesCS3A01G2
34900 

438,603,
930 3A 

OS01T06494
00-00 

26,202,
814 

os
1 

CoDReG_1A_4
64_01 

TraesCS1A01G2
70900 

464,901,
178 1A 

OS05T04334
00-00 

21,240,
878 os5 

TraesCS3A01G2
35000 

438,611,
841 3A    

TraesCS1A01G2
71000 

464,911,
436 1A    

TraesCS3A01G2
35100 

438,637,
095 3A 

OS01T06509
00-00 

26,286,
441 

os
1 

TraesCS1A01G2
71100 

465,074,
275 1A 

OS05T04338
00-00 

21,258,
792 os5 

TraesCS3A01G2
35500 

439,277,
465 3A       

TraesCS1A01G2
71300 

465,105,
200 1A    

CoDReG_3A_5
08_01 

TraesCS3A01G2
79100 

508,520,
011 3A    

TraesCS1A01G2
71400 

465,128,
941 1A    

TraesCS3A01G2
79500 

508,541,
937 3A 

OS01T07359
00-01 

30,689,
850 

os
1 

TraesCS1A01G2
71700 

465,282,
112 1A    

TraesCS3A01G2
79600 

508,922,
280 3A 

OS05T05269
00-01 

26,196,
244 

os
5 

CoDReG_1A_5
33_01 

TraesCS1A01G3
47100 

533,253,
006 1A       

TraesCS3A01G2
79700 

509,020,
231 3A 

OS05T05270
00-01 

26,198,
411 

os
5 

TraesCS1A01G3
47200 

533,257,
093 1A 

OS01T07361
00-01 

30,694,
998 os1 

TraesCS3A01G2
79800 

509,250,
162 3A    

TraesCS1A01G3
47400 

533,323,
409 1A     

TraesCS3A01G2
80000 

509,375,
867 3A    

TraesCS1A01G3
47500 

533,409,
211 1A     

CoDReG_3A_6
08_01 

TraesCS3A01G3
60400 

608,194,
379 3A       

TraesCS1A01G3
47600 

533,445,
241 1A       

TraesCS3A01G3
60600 

608,346,
162 3A    

CoDReG_2A_5
90_01 

TraesCS2A01G3
50400 

590,689,
950 2A    

TraesCS3A01G3
61100 

608,750,
119 3A       

TraesCS2A01G3
50500 

590,719,
668 2A    

CoDReG_3A_6
44_01 

TraesCS3A01G3
96800 

644,608,
921 3A 

OS01T08988
00-00 

39,079,
600 

os
1 

TraesCS2A01G3
50600 

590,725,
795 2A    

TraesCS3A01G3
96900 

644,622,
945 3A    

TraesCS2A01G3
50700 

590,816,
875 2A 

OS04T04934
00-01 

24,687,
753 os4 

TraesCS3A01G3
97000 

644,666,
540 3A    

TraesCS2A01G3
50800 

590,965,
353 2A    

CoDReG_3A_7
12_01 

TraesCS3A01G4
81500 

712,545,
178 3A 

OS01T09408
00-01 

41,349,
731 

os
1 

TraesCS2A01G3
50900 

590,973,
934 2A    

TraesCS3A01G4
82200 

712,728,
393 3A    

CoDReG_2A_6
24_01 

TraesCS2A01G3
80800 

624,359,
354 2A       

TraesCS3A01G4
83000 

713,534,
548 3A 

OS01T09447
00-01 

41,533,
329 

os
1 

TraesCS2A01G3
80900 

624,394,
333 2A     

CoDReG_3A_7
19_01 

TraesCS3A01G4
93100 

719,775,
905 3A    

TraesCS2A01G3
81000 

624,446,
921 2A     

TraesCS3A01G4
93300 

719,835,
735 3A    

TraesCS2A01G3
81100 

624,458,
285 2A       

TraesCS3A01G4
93500 

719,933,
035 3A    

CoDReG_2A_6
67_01 

TraesCS2A01G4
10000 

667,942,
211 2A 

OS04T05564
00-01 

27,843,
255 os4 

TraesCS3A01G4
93700 

719,991,
629 3A    

TraesCS2A01G4
10100 

667,959,
454 2A    

TraesCS3A01G4
93800 

720,075,
369 3A    

TraesCS2A01G4
10200 

667,964,
272 2A    

TraesCS3A01G4
93900 

720,214,
469 3A    

TraesCS2A01G4
10300 

668,011,
891 2A    

TraesCS3A01G4
94000 

720,228,
117 3A    

CoDReG_2A_7
02_01 

TraesCS2A01G4
53400 

702,937,
263 2A       

CoDReG_3A_7
24_01 

TraesCS3A01G4
99200 

724,482,
590 3A       

TraesCS2A01G4
53500 

702,951,
018 2A     

TraesCS3A01G4
99300 

724,491,
445 3A    

TraesCS2A01G4
53600 

702,956,
579 2A     

TraesCS3A01G4
99800 

724,591,
000 3A    

TraesCS2A01G4
53700 

703,095,
397 2A 

OS02T06868
00-01 

28,136,
347 os2 

TraesCS3A01G5
00000 

724,645,
493 3A       

TraesCS2A01G4
53800 

703,105,
806 2A     

CoDReG_4A_6
78_01 

TraesCS4A01G4
04800 

678,340,
392 4A    

TraesCS2A01G4
53900 

703,111,
013 2A     

TraesCS4A01G4
05100 

678,373,
388 4A    

TraesCS2A01G4
54000 

703,123,
052 2A     

TraesCS4A01G4
05300 

678,375,
972 4A    

TraesCS2A01G4
54200 

703,282,
420 2A 

OS04T05860
00-00 

29,610,
157 os4 

TraesCS4A01G4
05500 

678,408,
482 4A    

TraesCS2A01G4
54300 

703,291,
243 2A     

TraesCS4A01G4
05600 

678,418,
867 4A    



 
 

 
 

TraesCS2A01G4
54400 

703,346,
045 2A     

CoDReG_5A_0
46_01 

TraesCS5A01G0
51100 

46,494,6
98 5A       

TraesCS2A01G4
54500 

703,382,
028 2A     

TraesCS5A01G0
51200 

46,500,3
73 5A    

TraesCS2A01G4
54600 

703,402,
870 2A     

TraesCS5A01G0
51700 

46,708,7
02 5A       

TraesCS2A01G4
54700 

703,448,
159 2A     

CoDReG_5A_5
03_02 

TraesCS5A01G2
95100 

503,776,
182 5A 

OS09T05116
00-01 

19,882,
716 

os
9 

TraesCS2A01G4
54800 

703,545,
719 2A 

OS04T05859
00-01 

29,606,
210 os4 

TraesCS5A01G2
95200 

503,783,
117 5A    

CoDReG_2A_7
18_01 

TraesCS2A01G4
81200 

718,574,
651 2A 

OS04T06303
00-01 

32,059,
560 os4 

TraesCS5A01G2
95300 

503,795,
009 5A    

TraesCS2A01G4
81300 

718,622,
056 2A    

TraesCS5A01G2
95400 

503,872,
199 5A    

TraesCS2A01G4
81400 

718,722,
290 2A    

TraesCS5A01G2
95500 

503,927,
180 5A    

TraesCS2A01G4
81500 

718,728,
983 2A    

TraesCS5A01G2
95600 

503,930,
866 5A    

TraesCS2A01G4
81700 

718,818,
748 2A 

OS04T06309
00-01 

32,090,
880 os4 

CoDReG_5A_5
13_01 

TraesCS5A01G3
04900 

513,868,
622 5A 

OS09T05179
00-01 

20,196,
707 

os
9 

TraesCS2A01G4
81800 

718,835,
431 2A    

TraesCS5A01G3
05000 

513,959,
483 5A    

TraesCS2A01G4
81900 

718,837,
481 2A    

TraesCS5A01G3
05100 

514,003,
177 5A       

TraesCS2A01G4
82100 

718,883,
587 2A    

CoDReG_5A_5
69_01 

TraesCS5A01G3
68500 

569,151,
700 5A    

TraesCS2A01G4
82200 

718,916,
822 2A    

TraesCS5A01G3
68600 

569,181,
086 5A    

TraesCS2A01G4
82300 

718,929,
125 2A    

TraesCS5A01G3
68700 

569,217,
518 5A    

TraesCS2A01G4
83100 

719,218,
058 2A    

TraesCS5A01G3
68800 

569,222,
678 5A    

CoDReG_2A_7
34_01 

TraesCS2A01G5
06800 

734,524,
488 2A       

CoDReG_7A_5
67_01 

TraesCS7A01G3
92000 

567,792,
293 7A 

OS06T06331
00-01 

25,655,
524 

os
6 

TraesCS2A01G5
07100 

734,621,
298 2A     

TraesCS7A01G3
92100 

568,129,
834 7A    

TraesCS2A01G5
07300 

734,629,
406 2A 

OS04T06527
00-01 

33,253,
920 os4 

TraesCS7A01G3
92200 

568,579,
817 7A    

TraesCS2A01G5
07400 

734,634,
074 2A     

TraesCS7A01G3
92300 

568,695,
329 7A       

TraesCS2A01G5
07500 

734,643,
084 2A     

CoDReG_7A_6
19_01 

TraesCS7A01G4
26100 

619,165,
697 7A 

OS06T06964
00-01 

29,133,
106 

os
6 

TraesCS2A01G5
07600 

734,647,
130 2A     

TraesCS7A01G4
26600 

619,575,
419 7A    

TraesCS2A01G5
07800 

734,739,
197 2A       

TraesCS7A01G4
26700 

619,632,
998 7A    

CoDReG_2A_7
35_01 

TraesCS2A01G5
10400 

735,600,
166 2A 

OS04T06507
00-01 

33,161,
539 os4 

TraesCS7A01G4
26900 

619,907,
022 7A    

TraesCS2A01G5
10700 

735,701,
087 2A     

TraesCS7A01G4
27000 

620,171,
467 7A    

TraesCS2A01G5
10800 

735,761,
447 2A       

TraesCS7A01G4
27100 

620,370,
075 7A    

 

       
TraesCS7A01G4
27200 

620,411,
760 7A    

       
TraesCS7A01G4
27300 

620,487,
009 7A    

       
TraesCS7A01G4
27600 

620,749,
363 7A    

       

CoDReG_7A_6
96_01 

TraesCS7A01G5
07100 

694,196,
451 7A       

       
TraesCS7A01G5
07200 

694,252,
172 7A    

       
TraesCS7A01G5
07400 

694,329,
927 7A    

       
TraesCS7A01G5
07500 

694,356,
044 7A    

 
      

TraesCS7A01G5
07600 

694,373,
607 7A    

 
      

TraesCS7A01G5
07700 

694,420,
331 7A       

 
  



Table S3.12. CoDReGs with syntenic positions with rice drought tolerance 
QTLs. Rice chromosomal positions (IRGSP 2017) are indicated. *: from the Q-TARO database 
(Yonemaru 2010). 

 
 

Trait† Trait category 1† Trait category 2† Chr Start pos. End pos. 
CoDReG_1A_337_01 osmotic adjustment Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os10 21,384,897 21,932,522 

CoDReG_1A_374_01 dry weight per plant Resistance or Tolerance Blast resistance os10 21,624,625 21,629,868 

  Percent sterility Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os10 21,474,732 21,503,768 

CoDReG_1A_464_01 Salt-soluble storage proteins Physiological trait Eating quality os5 22,309,016 25,730,022 

 panicle or tiller no.per m2 Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os5 22,309,016 24,371,958 

CoDReG_1A_533_01 dwarf phenotype and leaves with abnormally rounded tip regions Morphological trait Dwarf os1 29,747,390 29,878,594 

  leaf rolling of  culturing (LRC) Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os1 28,571,547 34,744,337 

CoDReG_2A_590_01 Plant age in leaf number F-C Morphological trait Culm/leaf os4 24,646,179 25,619,040 

 root fresh weight Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os4 25,626,203 33,083,265 

CoDReG_2A_624_01 root fresh weight Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os4 25,626,203 33,083,265 

CoDReG_2A_667_01 Maximum new root length Average Morphological trait Root os4 27,941,367 30,762,314 

 root fresh weight Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os4 25,626,203 33,083,265 

CoDReG_2A_702_01 bacterial blight resistance Resistance or Tolerance Bacterial blight resistance os4 29,644,621 33,083,265 

  panicle number per hill Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os4 29,644,621 31,356,186 

CoDReG_2A_718_01 bacterial blight resistance Resistance or Tolerance Bacterial blight resistance os4 32,036,440 32,061,259 

 Plant height-control Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os4 31,648,882 32,246,967 

CoDReG_2A_734_01 Basal root thickness Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os4 33,234,004 33,430,563 

CoDReG_2A_735_01 Basal root thickness Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os4 33,234,004 33,430,563 

CoDReG_2A_751_01 leaf drying Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os4 34,247,154 35,283,358 

CoDReG_2A_765_01 Shoot weight low N condition Resistance or Tolerance Other soil stress tolerance os4 35,277,669 35,283,358 

 Biomass-control Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os4 35,277,669 35,283,358 

CoDReG_3A_438_01 initial plant height Resistance or Tolerance Submergency tolerance os1 26,419,476 29,360,353 

  leaf rolling of  culturing (LRC) Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os1 28,571,547 34,744,337 

CoDReG_3A_508_01 dwarf phenotype and leaves with abnormally rounded tip regions Morphological trait Dwarf os1 29,747,390 29,878,594 

 leaf rolling of  culturing (LRC) Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os1 28,571,547 34,744,337 

CoDReG_3A_608_01 Yield(1998) Morphological trait Seed os1 36,226,902 39,470,731 

  Plant height Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os1 36,697,294 42,364,623 

CoDReG_3A_644_01 cold tolerance at seedling stage (CTS) Resistance or Tolerance Cold tolerance os1 38,490,966 39,646,396 

 Plant height (Low N level, Soil culture , Maturity  ) Resistance or Tolerance Other soil stress tolerance os1 36,697,294 42,364,623 

CoDReG_3A_712_01 Tiller number Morphological trait Culm/leaf os1 41,444,285 42,364,623 

  leaf drying score Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os1 41,444,285 44,211,418 

CoDReG_3A_719_01 panicle length Morphological trait Panicle/flower os1 42,157,734 42,364,623 

 Plant height Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os1 41,923,730 42,364,623 

CoDReG_3A_724_01 panicle length Morphological trait Panicle/flower os1 42,157,734 42,364,623 

  Plant height Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os1 41,923,730 42,364,623 

CoDReG_4A_678_01 Plant height Morphological trait Dwarf os3 5,210,684 5,584,862 

 lateral root number Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os3 5,758,005 5,758,498 

CoDReG_5A_046_01 Lowest elongated internode Resistance or Tolerance Submergency tolerance os12 25,203,610 26,368,115 

  Drought score Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os12 26,277,931 27,748,876 

CoDReG_5A_503_02 ABA accumulation Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os9 19,559,036 19,562,133 

 maximum root length (non stress) Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os9 20,078,749 20,828,859 

CoDReG_5A_513_01 maximum root length (non stress) Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os9 20,078,749 20,828,859 

CoDReG_5A_569_01 Elongation of plant height Morphological trait Dwarf os9 22,688,515 22,690,613 

 Days to heading-control Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os9 21,313,734 22,021,406 

CoDReG_7A_567_01 3rd internode length Morphological trait Dwarf os6 25,794,136 25,797,291 

  Penetrated root thickness  Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os6 23,740,405 25,797,291 

CoDReG_7A_619_01 Carbon isotope discrimination �˘ Physiological trait Source activity os6 29,477,181 29,477,319 

 Panicles per plant  Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os6 26,569,436 28,130,383 

CoDReG_7A_696_01 Panicles per plant  Resistance or Tolerance Drought tolerance os6 26,569,436 28,130,383 

 



 
 

 
 

Table S3.13. Unbalanced triads enrichment in CoDReGs in irrigated (I), medium 
stress (MS) and severe stress (SS) levels.   

 

 I MS SS 
  All triads CoDReGs All triads CoDReGs All triads CoDReGs 
Unbalanced 4468 70 4586 80 4565 77 
Balanced 9008 29 9217 21 8856 19 

  P=1e-5  P=1e-5  P=1e-5 
P: Significant exact Fisher test P values are indicated for significant tests. Triads enrichment is shown with 
a blue cell. For all triads, genes with TPM>0.5 have been considered. For CoDReGs, genes with known 
TPM (TPM>0) have been considered.



Table S3.14. Proposed nomenclature for RefSeqv1 dehydrin gene models. 

 
RefSeqv1 ID Proposed name RefSeqv1 ID Proposed name 

TraesCS3A01G254600 

DHN35 

DHN35-A1 TraesCS6A01G253300 

DHN11 

DHN11-A1 

TraesCS3B01G286600 DHN35-B1 TraesCS6B01G273400 DHN11-B1 

TraesCS3D01G255500 DHN35-D1 TraesCS6D01G234700 DHN11-D1 

TraesCS3A01G396200 

DHN33 

DHN33-A1 TraesCS6A01G350100 
DHN5.1 

DHN5-A1 

TraesCS3B01G428200 DHN33-B1 TraesCS6D01G332500 DHN5-D1 

TraesCS3D01G390200 DHN33-D1 TraesCS6A01G350200 
DHN9.6 

DHN9-A1 

TraesCS4A01G250900 

DHN6 

DHN6-A1 TraesCS6D01G332600 DHN9-D1 

TraesCS4B01G064200 DHN6-B1 TraesCS6A01G350300 
DHN5.2 

DHN5-A2 

TraesCS4D01G063100 DHN6-D1 TraesCS6D01G332700 DHN5-D2 

TraesCS4A01G455000LC DHN36.2 DHN36-A2 TraesCS6B01G383200 DHN5.3 DHN5-B3 

TraesCS4A01G299100 

DHN36 

DHN36-A1 TraesCS6B01G695200LC DHN5.4 DHN5-B4 

TraesCS4B01G014300 DHN36-B1 TraesCS6A01G350500 

DHN4 

DHN4-A1 

TraesCS4D01G012500 DHN36-D1 TraesCS6B01G383500 DHN4-B1 

TraesCS5A01G369800 

DHN2 

DHN2-A1 TraesCS6D01G332900 DHN4-D1 

TraesCS5B01G372100 DHN2-B1 TraesCS6A01G350600 

DHN3.1 

DHN3-A1 

TraesCS5D01G379200 DHN2-D1 TraesCS6B01G695700LC DHN3-B1 

TraesCS5A01G369900 

DHN1 

DHN1-A1 TraesCS6B01G695800LC DHN3-B2 

TraesCS5B01G372200 DHN1-B1 TraesCS6D01G333000 DHN3-D1 

TraesCS5D01G379300 DHN1-D1 TraesCS6B01G695900LC DHN3.3 DHN3-B3 

TraesCS5A01G424700 

 

DHN38 

DHN38-A1 TraesCS6D01G333100 DHN3.4 DHN3-D4 

TraesCS5A01G424800 DHN38-A2 TraesCS6A01G350800 DHN3.5 DHN3-A5 

TraesCS5B01G426700 DHN38-B1 TraesCS6A01G350700 

DHN3.6 

DHN3-A6 

TraesCS5B01G426800 DHN38-B2 TraesCS6B01G383600 DHN3-B6 

TraesCS5D01G433200 DHN38-D1 TraesCS6D01G333200 DHN3-D6 

TraesCS5D01G433300 DHN38-D2 TraesCS6A01G350900 DHN3.7 DHN3-A7 

TraesCS5D01G519300LC DHN38.3 DHN38-D3 TraesCS6D01G333300 DHN3.8 DHN3-D8 

TraesCS6A01G059800 

DHN37 

DHN37-A1 TraesCS6B01G383800 
DHN3.9 

DHN3-B9 

TraesCSU01G086200 DHN37-B1 TraesCS6D01G333600 DHN3-D9 

TraesCSU01G122200 DHN37-D1 TraesCS7A01G560000 

DHN14 

DHN14-A1 

  TraesCS7B01G484900 DHN14-B1 

  TraesCS7D01G549900 DHN14-D1 

 
 
  



Table S3.15. Synteny of wheat dehydrin genes with rice, Hordeum vulgare, 
Brachypodium distachyon and Sorghum bicolor. Only the HC dehydrins in 
chromosome A are shown. 'Chr comp': Chromosome compartment as defined by IWGSC (2018). 
Start pos.: Gene start position at the RefSeqv1 pseudomolecule (IWGSC 2018); *: 
pseudomolecule percentile. 

 
Triticum aestivum Oryza sativa Hordeum vulgare 

Brachypodium 
distachyon Sorghum bicolor 

A genome 
gene model 

Chr. 
Comp. † 

DHN 
name 

Start 
pos. 

C
hr Gene 

Start 
pos. 

C
hr Gene 

Start 
pos. 

Ch
r Gene 

Start 
pos. 

C
hr Gene 

Start 
pos. 

C
hr 

TraesCS3A01

G254600 R2B 

6

3 

DHN3
5-A1 

47656

4123 

3

A 

OS01T0702

500-01 

29123

535 

os

1       

BRADI2G4

7580.1 

47975

647 

b

d

2 

Sb03g03

2255.1 

60688

846 

sb

3 

TraesCS3A01

G396200 R2B 

8

6 

DHN3
3-A1 

64346

0238 

3

A     

HORVU3Hr1G

089300.1 

62803

0631 

hv

3H         
TraesCS4A01

G250900 R2B 

7

6 

DHN6-
A1 

56229

0028 

4

A                      
TraesCS4A01

G299100 R3 

8

0 

DHN3
6-A1 

59775

4246 

4

A                 
TraesCS5A01

G369800 R3 

8

0 

DHN2-
A1 

56967

7464 

5

A      

HORVU5Hr1G

092100.1 

58758

5373 

hv

5H           
TraesCS5A01

G369900 R3 

8

0 

DHN1-
A1 

56968

3002 

5

A                 
TraesCS5A01

G424700 R3 

8

6 

DHN3
8-A1 

61007

8630 

5

A      

HORVU5Hr1G

103460.2 

61611

5076 

hv

5H           

TraesCS5A01

G424800 R3 

8

6 

DHN3
8-A2 

61018

4966 

5

A                 
TraesCS6A01

G059800 R1 5 

DHN3
7-A1 

31583

758 

6

A      

HORVU6Hr1G

011050.1 

19541

242 

hv

6H           

TraesCS6A01

G253300 R2B 

7

6 

DHN1
1-A1 

46847

4016 

6

A 

OS02T0669

100-01 

27165

514 

os

2 

HORVU6Hr1G

064620.1 

43939

7806 

hv

6H 

BRADI3G5

1200.1 

52299

700 

b

d

3 

Sb04g03

2250.1 

62251

614 

sb

4 

TraesCS6A01

G350100 R3 

9

4 

DHN5-
A1 

58198

2926 

6

A                      
TraesCS6A01

G350200 R3 

9

4 

DHN9-
A1 

58208

6404 

6

A                 

TraesCS6A01

G350300 R3 

9

4 

DHN5-
A2 

58209

2081 

6

A                      
TraesCS6A01

G350500 R3 

9

4 

DHN4-
A1 

58226

4814 

6

A     

HORVU6Hr1G

083980.1 

55316

5574 

hv

6H         
TraesCS6A01

G350600 R3 

9

4 

DHN3-
A1 

58251

1184 

6

A                      
TraesCS6A01

G350700 R3 

9

4 

DHN3-
A6 

58251

6403 

6

A                 
TraesCS6A01

G350800 R3 

9

4 

DHN3-
A5 

58263

0751 

6

A                      
TraesCS6A01

G350900 R3 

9

4 

DHN3-
A7 

58263

8141 

6

A                 
TraesCS7A01

G560000 R3 

9

9 

DHN1
4-A1 

73188

2428 

7

A                      

 
  



Table S3.16. TFs predicted by genie3 to regulate dehydrins. The top 1 million edges 
from the genie3 network were used for this analysis (Ramírez-González et al. 2018). 

 

 

Number of TF 
predicted to 

regulate 

Percentage of TF 
predicted to 

regulate   

TF family dehydrins 
all 

genes dehydrins 
all 

genes 

χ2 p-value 
(dehydrins vs 

all genes) 
enriched for 

dehydrin targets 
AP2/EREBP 38 352 16.7% 11.9% 0.000 YES 

NAC 31 255 13.6% 8.6% 0.000 YES 

MYB-related 29 498 12.7% 16.9% 0.000 NO 

ABI3/VP1 13 169 5.7% 5.7% 0.953 NO 

HD-Zip_I_II 13 56 5.7% 1.9% 0.000 YES 

bHLH 10 207 4.4% 7.0% 0.000 NO 

C3H 10 90 4.4% 3.0% 0.000 YES 

HSF 10 62 4.4% 2.1% 0.000 YES 

WRKY 9 252 3.9% 8.5% 0.000 NO 

MADS_II 8 107 3.5% 3.6% 0.734 NO 

C2C2_GATA 5 49 2.2% 1.7% 0.024 YES 

GRAS 5 86 2.2% 2.9% 0.020 NO 

AS2/LOB 4 60 1.8% 2.0% 0.283 NO 

C2C2_CO-like 4 27 1.8% 0.9% 0.000 YES 

Sigma70-like 4 18 1.8% 0.6% 0.000 YES 

TAZ 4 21 1.8% 0.7% 0.000 YES 

MADS_I 3 41 1.3% 1.4% 0.733 NO 

mTERF 3 85 1.3% 2.9% 0.000 NO 

PLATZ 3 32 1.3% 1.1% 0.225 YES 

ARF 2 61 0.9% 2.1% 0.000 NO 

C2C2_Dof 2 72 0.9% 2.4% 0.000 NO 

C2C2_YABBY 2 19 0.9% 0.6% 0.113 YES 

CSD 2 15 0.9% 0.5% 0.005 YES 

FHA 2 42 0.9% 1.4% 0.012 NO 

GARP_G2-like 2 65 0.9% 2.2% 0.000 NO 

tify 2 67 0.9% 2.3% 0.000 NO 

Zinc finger, 

MIZ type 2 15 0.9% 0.5% 0.005 YES 

BES1 1 13 0.4% 0.4% 0.987 NO 

CPP 1 25 0.4% 0.8% 0.015 NO 

E2F/DP 1 22 0.4% 0.7% 0.053 NO 

HD_PLINC 1 27 0.4% 0.9% 0.007 NO 

SBP 1 35 0.4% 1.2% 0.000 NO 

Whirly 1 6 0.4% 0.2% 0.005 YES 



Table S3.17. NAC and AP2/EREBP TFs predicted to regulate dehydrins by top 1 million edges from genie3. Homoeologs are indicated 
in the same color. 

 

TF TF family 
Arabidopsis 

orthologue(s) Rice orthologue(s) Arabidopsis function Rice function 

TraesCS1A01G263700 NAC AT1G01720.1 LOC_Os05g34830 

ATAF1 negative regulator of 
genes in drought stress 
https://doi.org/10.1007/s11103-
006-9089-8 

OsNAC52, ABA responsive, increases 
drought tolerance 
https://doi.org/10.1007/s11240-009-
9640-9 

TraesCS1D01G194200 NAC 

AT3G49530.1:AT1G
54330.1:AT1G3306
0.2:AT4G35580.2:A
T5G24590.2 LOC_Os10g42130 

NAC062 ABA sensitive doi: 
10.4161/psb.11083, mediates 
protein re-folding under stress 
doi: 10.1111/tpj.12604 unknown 

TraesCS1D01G263800 NAC AT1G01720.1 LOC_Os05g34830 

ATAF1 negative regulator of 
genes in drought stress 
https://doi.org/10.1007/s11103-
006-9089-8 

OsNAC52, ABA responsive, increases 
drought tolerance 
https://doi.org/10.1007/s11240-009-
9640-9 

TraesCS2A01G101400 NAC N/A LOC_Os07g48550 N/A 

ONAC069,ONAC015; pathogen 
resistance http://agris.fao.org/agris-
search/search.do?recordID=KR2012003
225 

TraesCS2B01G118400 NAC N/A LOC_Os07g48550 N/A 

ONAC069,ONAC015; pathogen 
resistance http://agris.fao.org/agris-
search/search.do?recordID=KR2012003
225 

TraesCS2B01G118500 NAC N/A LOC_Os07g48550 N/A 

ONAC069,ONAC015; pathogen 
resistance http://agris.fao.org/agris-
search/search.do?recordID=KR2012003
225 

TraesCS2B01G627200 NAC N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS2D01G576300 NAC N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS3B01G271900 NAC N/A LOC_Os01g47670 N/A unknown 

TraesCS3D01G243900 NAC N/A LOC_Os01g47670 N/A unknown 

TraesCS3D01G467000 NAC N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS4A01G242700 NAC 
AT3G18400.1; 
AT5G53950.1 LOC_Os03g42630 

CUC2 leaf shape doi:  
10.1105/tpc.106.045617, 
NAC058 unknown unknown 



 
 

 
 

TraesCS4B01G072400 NAC 
AT5G53950.1; 
AT3G18400.1 LOC_Os03g42630 

CUC2 leaf shape doi:  
10.1105/tpc.106.045617, 
NAC058 unknown unknown 

TraesCS4D01G071200 NAC AT5G53950.1 LOC_Os03g42630 
CUC2 leaf shape doi:  
10.1105/tpc.106.045617 unknown 

TraesCS5A01G143200 NAC AT3G04070.1 N/A 

NAC047/SHG regulates 
response to waterlogging  doi: 
10.1105/tpc.113.117861. N/A 

TraesCS5A01G467300 NAC N/A LOC_Os03g59730 N/A unknown 

TraesCS5B01G142100 NAC AT3G04070.1 N/A 

NAC047/SHG regulates 
response to waterlogging  doi: 
10.1105/tpc.113.117861. N/A 

TraesCS5B01G290200 NAC N/A LOC_Os09g33490 N/A unknown 

TraesCS5D01G148800 NAC AT3G04070.1 N/A 

NAC047/SHG regulates 
response to waterlogging  doi: 
10.1105/tpc.113.117861. N/A 

TraesCS7A01G152500 NAC N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS7A01G209100 NAC N/A 

LOC_Os12g22940; 
LOC_Os12g22630;LOC
_Os12g23090 N/A ONAC136, unknown 

TraesCS7A01G375300 NAC N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS7A01G569100 NAC N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS7A01G569300 NAC N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS7B01G004900 NAC N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS7B01G108900 NAC N/A 

LOC_Os12g22940; 
LOC_Os12g22630;LOC
_Os12g23090 N/A ONAC136, unknown 

TraesCS7B01G252100 NAC N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS7D01G100400 NAC N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS7D01G154200 NAC N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS7D01G348100 NAC N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS7D01G371800 NAC N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS1A01G244800 AP2/EREBP N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS1B01G256000 AP2/EREBP N/A N/A N/A N/A 



 
 

 
 

TraesCS1B01G282300 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os05g36100 N/A unknown 

TraesCS1B01G441300 AP2/EREBP N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS1D01G244500 AP2/EREBP N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS2A01G505600 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os04g55970 N/A unknown 

TraesCS2A01G514200 AP2/EREBP AT5G67180.1 LOC_Os04g55560 N/A N/A 

TraesCS2A01G514300 AP2/EREBP 

AT5G67190.1:AT4G
36900.1:AT2G2334
0.1:AT3G50260.1 LOC_Os04g55520 

TOE3 stem cell nice, DEAR2 
DEAR3 CEJ1 closely related to 
DEAR1 involved in pathogen 
and cold response unknown 

TraesCS2B01G534000 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os04g55970 N/A unknown 

TraesCS2D01G412400 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os04g46400 N/A 

OsDREB4-2 bind dehydration 
repsonsive element DOI: 
10.1111/j.1744-7909.2005.00028.x 

TraesCS2D01G506500 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os04g55970 N/A unknown 

TraesCS3A01G099200 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os01g07120 N/A 
OSDREB2A improves drought tolerance  
doi: 10.1016/j.plaphy.2011.09.012 

TraesCS3A01G238300 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os01g46870 N/A unknown 

TraesCS3D01G099500 AP2/EREBP N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS4A01G011600 AP2/EREBP N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS4A01G123800 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os03g19900 N/A unknown 

TraesCS4B01G180600 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os03g19900 N/A unknown 

TraesCS4B01G292900 AP2/EREBP N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS4D01G182100 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os03g19900 N/A unknown 

TraesCS4D01G322500 AP2/EREBP 

AT3G25730.1:AT1G
13260.1:AT1G2556
0.1:AT1G68840.1 N/A 

EDF3, RAV1, RAV2,TEM1: 
RAV1 and RAV2 regulate abiotic 
stress response doi: 
10.1093/pcp/pcu118 N/A 

TraesCS5A01G310700 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os09g35010 N/A 
OsDREB1B confers drought tolerance 
doi: 10.1007/s11103-008-9391-8 

TraesCS5B01G313000 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os09g35030 N/A 

OsDREB1A increases drought tolerance 
DOI: 10.1046/j.1365-313X.2003.01661.x 
AND directly induces expression of 
OsDhn1 
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/
s12374-012-0377-3 



 
 

 
 

TraesCS5B01G481300 AP2/EREBP N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS5D01G317500 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os09g35010 N/A 
OsDREB1B confers drought tolerance 
doi: 10.1007/s11103-008-9391-8 

TraesCS5D01G317600 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os09g35010 N/A 
OsDREB1B confers drought tolerance 
doi: 10.1007/s11103-008-9391-8 

TraesCS5D01G318100 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os09g35020 N/A ERF133, unknown 

TraesCS5D01G318300 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os09g35010 N/A 
OsDREB1B confers drought tolerance 
doi: 10.1007/s11103-008-9391-8 

TraesCS6A01G243500 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os02g43820 N/A ERF95 unknown 

TraesCS6A01G306300 AP2/EREBP N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS6B01G280800 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os02g43820 N/A ERF95 unknown 

TraesCS6D01G285400 AP2/EREBP N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TraesCS7A01G057800 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os06g03670 N/A 
DREB1C, constitutive expr DOI: 
10.1046/j.1365-313X.2003.01661.x 

TraesCS7B01G074500 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os06g10780 N/A unknown 

TraesCS7D01G052500 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os06g03670 N/A 
DREB1C, constitutive expr DOI: 
10.1046/j.1365-313X.2003.01661.x 

TraesCS7D01G052600 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os06g03670 N/A 
DREB1C, constitutive expr DOI: 
10.1046/j.1365-313X.2003.01661.x 

TraesCS7D01G127600 AP2/EREBP 

AT5G67190.1:AT4G
36900.1:AT2G2334
0.1:AT3G50260.1 LOC_Os06g07030 

TOE3 stem cell nice, DEAR2 
DEAR3 CEJ1 closely related to 
DEAR1 involved in pathogen 
and cold response N/A 

TraesCS7D01G170600 AP2/EREBP N/A LOC_Os06g10780 N/A unknown 

TraesCS7D01G469200 AP2/EREBP N/A N/A N/A N/A 
 
Supplementary material File SM1. SOM and WGCNA modules' gene IDs. 
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Fig. S5.1. Analysis of candidate genes found in Glu-A1 and Glu-B1 loci in chromosomes 
1A and 1B. Differentially expression was indicated for each gene: SFS—severe stress field 
conditions; MFS—mild field stress conditions; P1h - osmotic stress as polyethylene glycol (PEG) 
1hour; P6h - osmotic stress PEG 6hours.  



 
 

 
 

 

Fig. S5.2. Relationship between yield and temperature. a Relation between yield and maxi- 

mum temperature mean (ºC) by location and year for durum wheat varieties for final stages; b 

Relation between yield and thermal sum from 1st April to 30th June. (YIELD: mean values by 
place and year for released lines (Kg/ha); Tmax: maximum temperature ( ̊C); GDD: Grow- ing 
Degree Days, thermal sum using 4 ̊C as base temperature).  
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Table S5.1. Meteorological information collected from agroclimatic stations (Junta de 
Andalucia) (https://www.juntadeandalucia.es/agriculturaypesca/ifapa/ria/servlet/FrontCon 

troller). Mean, maximum and minimum values for temperature (maximum temperature (Tmax), 
average temperature (Tmed) and minimum temperature (Tmin)) ( ̊C), rainfall (Pp) (mm) and 
evapotranspiration (Eto) (mm/day) for the five locations assessed. Daily values are also include 
in separated sheets for each location.  

 

 

 

 

(37º 27' 28" N      6º 21' 52" O) (Altitude: 97m) (Slope: 0%)
Tmax (ºC) Tmed (ºC) Tmin (ºC) Pp (mm) ETo (mm/day)

2015 Mean 21.6 15.6 10.5 1.4 2.9
Min 8.2 5.3 1.1 0.0 0.5
Max 40.7 31.0 22.1 35.6 7.6

2014 Mean 21.2 15.5 10.5 1.7 2.9
Min 9.9 7.1 7.1 0.0 0.4
Max 38.6 29.6 20.9 55.8 7.3

2013 Mean 20.2 14.7 10.0 2.6 2.6
Min 10.4 6.2 1.5 0.0 0.4
Max 36.9 27.7 19.0 46.2 7.5

(37º 32' 18" N       5º 6' 17" O) (Altitude: 157m) (Slope: 0%)
2015 Mean 23.0 15.3 8.5 1.1 2.9

Min 6.2 3.3 3.3 0.0 0.4
Max 43.4 33.2 33.2 28.2 7.7

2014 Mean 21.9 14.9 8.5 1.3 2.8
Min 11.1 5.9 -2.4 0.0 0.4
Max 40.6 30.2 19.6 41.2 8.4

2013 Mean 20.4 14.3 8.7 2.0 2.6
Min 9.6 4.7 -1.5 0.0 0.3
Max 37.1 28.1 18.8 47.8 7.2

(37º 47' 21" N       4º 36' 28" O) (Altitude: 208m) (Slope: 5%)
2015 Mean 22.6 15.0 8.5 1.5 3.2

Min 6.7 3.0 3.0 0.0 0.4
Max 42.8 31.8 31.8 38.4 8.9

2014 Mean 21.4 14.1 7.8 1.6 3.0
Min 7.8 3.9 -3.0 0.0 0.3
Max 38.4 28.9 20.9 56.4 8.5

2013 Mean 20.1 14.0 8.6 2.9 2.7
Min 7.9 4.5 -1.4 0.0 0.5
Max 36.3 27.9 18.9 48.6 8.0

(36º 16' 8" N       6º 4' 30" O ) (Altitude: 16m) (Slope: 0%)
2015 Mean 19.5 14.8 10.2 1.8 2.9

Min 10.5 6.1 6.1 0.0 0.5
Max 35.7 29.1 29.1 72.0 9.0

2014 Mean 16.4 11.9 7.9 0.6 2.3
Min 12.9 8.1 1.5 0.0 0.6
Max 37.5 27.9 21.7 27.6 8.1

2013 Mean 5.0 4.0 2.9 0.0 1.0
Min 16.2 13.8 8.6 0.0 2.3
Max 33.5 26.1 21.1 0.6 7.5

(36º 42' 12" N       6º 10' 8" O) (Altitude: 38m) (Slope: 0%)
2015 Mean 21.9 15.5 9.5 2.4 3.0

Min 9.1 5.4 5.4 0.0 0.5
Max 38.5 27.8 27.8 86.6 7.9

2014 Mean 21.9 15.4 9.2 1.4 2.9
Min 13.0 0.0 -0.9 0.0 0.6
Max 39.1 27.2 19.8 31.0 8.1

2013 Mean 21.0 15.1 9.6 2.6 2.6
Min 11.6 5.8 -0.9 0.0 0.5
Max 35.9 26.4 20.1 48.4 7.7



Table S5.2. Site location and agronomical details.  

Province Huelva Seville Cordoba Cadiz 1 Cadiz 2 

Coordinates 37º 27' 28" N, 6º 21' 52" O 37º 32' 18" N, 5º 6' 17" O 37º 47' 21" N, 4º 36' 28" O 36º 16' 8" N, 6º 4' 30" O  36º 42' 12" N, 6º 10' 8" O 
Altitude (m) 97 157 208 16 38 
Slope (%) 0 0 5 0 0 
Soil characteristics           
      Clasification Vertisol Calcic luvisol Vertisol Regosol Cambisol 
      Texture Clay loam Loam Clay Sandy-loam Clay 
Agronomic practices           
      Previous cultivar Cottom Sunflower Sunflower Chickpea Sunflower 
      Sowing time 20 nov - 10 dec 15 - 30 nov 10 - 20 nov 12 - 30 dec 10 - 20 dec 

      Sowing density 360 seeds/m2 360 seeds/m2 396 seeds/m2 360 seeds/m2 396 seeds/m2 
   Fertilization           
          Basal dressing 250 kg/ha DAP 200 kg/ha DAP 165 kg/ha DAP 150 kg/ha (15-15-15) 200 kg/ha DAP 
          Top-dressing 1 170kg/ha Sulfamid 150kg/ha Urea 160kg/ha Urea 180kg/ha Urea 250kg/ha Urea 

          Top-dressing 2 100kg/ha N AM 34.5% 150 kg/ha NS AMON 26% 100 kg/ha N AM 34,5% 
150 kg/ha SULF AMON 

21% 
100 kg/ha N. AMON 

33,5% 
   Herbicide POSTA - TRAXOS IMAGE - DAYTONA CHARDEX /// TRAXOS POSTA - TRAXOS BIPLAY - TRAXOS 

 

 

 



Table S5.3. Matrix of correlations between assessed traits across years and environments 
(yield (Kg/ha), YIELD; yellow colour, YC; whole grain protein (%), WGP; specific weight (g), 

SW; sedimentation index (cm3), SDS; initial agronomic score, IAS; and gluten index (%), 
GI).  

  YIELD YC WGP SW SDS IAS GI 
YIELD 1 -0.07 -0.05 0.3 -0.24 0.16 -0.17 

YC -0.07 1 0.3 -0.36 0.15 -0.13 -0.05 
WGP -0.05 0.3 1 -0.29 0.37 -0.07 -0.15 

SW 0.3 -0.36 -0.29 1 -0.2 0.12 -0.01 
SDS -0.24 0.15 0.37 -0.2 1 -0.03 0.53 
IAS 0.16 -0.13 -0.07 0.12 -0.03 1 0 

GI -0.17 -0.05 -0.15 -0.01 0.53 0 1 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 


